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!
H. S. Watson, of Clearfield, and J. B. 
Phillips have also died.

W. B. McCaleb, superintendent of the 
Philadelphia division, said he was un
able as yet to fix any responsibility for 
the accident. A thorough investigation, 
he said, is now being made.

HUNK PERISHED IN E CONCENTRATION 
OF BRITISH FLEET

DYNAMITE EXPLOSION.

■—H .1Seven Men Killed in a Montana Mine 
Yesterday.

ill
I $

-iButte, Mont., May 12.—Sev 
were killed and one injured, . 
fatally, by an explosion in the tij 
One of the Heinze properties, 8 

The cause of the explosion is rot 
known. Nels Wampa was carrying 40 
sticks of dynamite np a ladder to join 
companions on the 1,400-foot 
the accident occurred. It is b 
he accidentally touched his lighted lamp 
to the explosives. Wampa w® blown to 
bits, fragments of his bod^Jf&lpg round 
several hundred feet awajF'lMwo men 
working nearby were bloWnjjF pieces. 
The remains, when picked "ftip,. piled 
seven sacks. Four others, 100 feet dis
tant, were instantly killed. While Fore
man Thomas was groping in- the stroke 
to rescue the men. he found half of the 
top of Wampa’s new! hanging to an elec
tric light wire, over iOO feat fron the 
scene of the explosion.

men
ibtbly
mine,

i
u-

Harrisburg, Pa., May 12.—-The exact 
number of lives lost in South Harrisburg 
yesterday morning, caused by the crash 
of the second section of the Cleveland 
& Cincinnati express into a car of dyna
mite in a freight train, is not yet known. 
Eleven bodies have been identified and 
nine charred corpses await recognition 
at the temporary morgue. The railway 
company has heard reports of missing 
people and received many telegram, in
quiring about passenger»} on the ill-tated 
express.

Sam. Shubert, the New York theatrical 
manager, who was injured in yesterday s 
wreck, died to-day.

A Successful Manager.
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FIRE DROVE RESCUERS
FROM THEIR WORK

PREMIER BALFOUR’S
SPEECH IN COMMONS

.
!i! i-eKw\Jevel when 

Sieved that IS fa- ?mSP^jVjss, X7Z iV-A Ilater Details of Disaster on Railway in 
Which Nineteen Persons Lost 

Their Lives.

Action of tbe Defence Committee Due to 
Changes in Sea Power of 

Other Nations,

>
‘ iL 3t> f "
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Harrisburg, Pa., May 11.—Nineteen 

are known to be dead and more
London, May 11.—In the House of 

Commons to-day Premier Balfour, re
plying to a question on the subject, said 
the accepted policy in regard to the de
fence of commercial ports had been re
versed. After long consideration by the 
admiralty, the committee of defence 
had concluded that submarine mines 
were more likely to injure the defend
ers than damage the enemy. He was 
not alluding to blockade mines, which 
had played snch an important part in 
the Far Eastern war.

He believed civilized1 countries would 
check the sowing of mine» in the 
waters of the world!. The use of such 
mines ought to be brought to the con
sideration. of some international tri
bunal, for the damage and danger to 
neutrate_which must result from scat
tering broadcast these engines of destruc
tion were so great that he did not think 
that civilized mankind should allow 
them to be used in haphazard fashion.

Mr. Balfour stated that in considering 
the difficulty of the invader, he was 
obliged to base his calculations on the 
supposition that the enemy would be 
France, tbe country nearest to Great 
Britain. It was necessary to add it was 
the iast thing in the world he regarded 
as possible.

Mr. Balfour thought submarine boats 
would be of great importance as a unit 
in naval warfare generally, and at least 
in .attempts to land troops on a hostile 
coast. He believed it was impossible to 
land foreign troops ini Great Britain, and, 
therefore, a serious invasion need not be 
contemplated.

Continuing, Mr. Balfour said that, 
having regard for the changes in the sea 
poyver of other nations, a redistribution 
bf the fleet, and arpiy was desirable for 

the committee of

mNew York, May 12.—Samuel Shubert, 
who died at Harrisburg to-day from in
juries sustained in yesterday’s railroad 
wreck, was one of the most successful 
of the younger theatrical managers in the 
country. From newsboy in Syracuse a 
few years a'go he and his brother, Lee 
Shubert, rose through the ranks until 
now the partnership controls several 
theatres in this city, a dozen or more in 
other cities in this country, and one 
playhouse in London. It was only re
cently that they secured control of the 
latter, the Waldorf. Among the theatres 
controlled by the -Shubert Bros, is the 
Bastihle, in Syracuse, where Sam 
Shubert began his cateer in the theatri
cal world- as a programme boy twelve 
years ago.

persons
than one hundred others were injured In 
the railroad wreck and dynamite explo
sion which occurred early to-day on the 
Pennsylvania railroad in the southern 
part of this city. That no more persons 

killed is considered remarkable by

11 li+

MM «1sn ii mbs
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were
the Pennsylvania railroad officials, as a 
full box car of dynamite exploded direct
ly at the middle of the heavy express

£ m i

4 «train.
The wrecked train consisted of a com

bination baggage and smoking car, one 
day coach and six sjeepers.

The primary cause of the wreck was 
a shunting engine. It was going west 
slowly when the engineer of an east- 
bound freight train saw it coming on 
his track. He applied the air brakes 
suddenly, which caused the middle. of 
the freight train "to buckle, shoving sev
eral of the cars over upon the westbound

TO INQUIRE INTO &

TRANSPORTATION AFFAIRS
V« V' f
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MAnother Death.
Harrisburg, Pa., May 12.—Max Stet- 

theimer, of New York, died at the Har
risburg hospital this afternoon from in
juries received in the South Harrisburg 
disaster.

* memw ..Of.

Arranging Meetings—Duncan Ross Con
gratulated on Présentât ion of 

V., V. & E. Blfl.

. fv
à m

.«passenger track. A moment later the 
express,, one of the fastest night trains 
on thé road, dashed into the wrecked 

The next instant the boiler ot thé
The

Snyder, O. T., May 12.—Ninety-five 
bodies of victims of Wednesday night’s 
tornado had been - found tip to' noon to
day. At that time 25 persons were stjll 
missing, and the list ot seriously injured 
numbered 115, of whom 25 were be
lieved to he fatally hurt. Twci ty five 
or thirty others were slightly hurt. The 
financial loss is estimated at half a mil
lion dollars.

pT ■jf. Z i

cars.
passenger locomotive exploded, 
wreck took fire and those who escaped 
began the work of rescue. Six minutes 
.after the express struck the freight 
wreck, the railroad men say, the flames 
reached a car filled with powder. There 
was a flash and a deafening roar.

The earth trembled as though by a 
terrible earthquake. Those who were 
not killed or injure!" by the explosion 
fled from the awful scene. r 
wreckage became a mass of flame a end 
small b4S.es o,f l>«fl.not.pre
viously exploded burst continuously.
While these explosions lasted nb one few1 substantial structures were unroofed 
dared to approach the burning wreck, gate rise to a false report that twenty 
although the agonized shrieks of the people had been killed there. No loss ot 
helpless and the dying pinned in the life occurred, 
wreck could he heard.

When the firemen arrived in response 
to an alarm, it was impossible for them 
to get nearer than 300 yards from the 
fire until the explosions ceased. Then 
the intense heat interfered with the 
work of rescue.
nerve were forced to retire With singed 
hair, blistered faces and burning cloth
ing when they tried to respond to the 
piteous cries for help. Those who es
caped by leaping and crawling through 
-windows, in scant attire, from their 
sleeping car berths, hurried to the open 
fields, where they were gathered to
gether and carried to the offices and 
-workrooms of the Paxtang Electric Light 
■Company and other industrial plants, 
which were quickly transformed into 
temporary hospitals, and later into 
morgues. Many of the injured were hur
ried to the Harrisburg hospital, where 
a large staff of doctors and nurses dress
ed their wounds. Soon the hospital was 
filled to overflowing and jnany of the in
jured were taken to the hotels and pri
vate residences.

The work of rescue was at first slow, 
and it seemed as though the flames would 
envelop the entire express train before 
those who were pinned beneath the heavy 
wreckage could be freed. Everywhere 
there came cries for help, and the fran
tic rescuers worked with willing hands; 
scores of those who were trapped in their 
sleeping berths or pinioned under wreck
age were taken out and laid in the field 
badly hurt.

The advancing fire drove the rescuers 
hack as they were about to take others 
from the wreck, and unfortunate men 
and women were soon enveloped in the 
flames. The cries of the dying were 
heart-rending In the extreme, but noth
ing could be done for them.

The entire train was consumed by fire.
After the victims in the wreck w#è 
yotid human aid, more attention was paid 
to the injured, who presented a pitiable 
sight as they lay in the field or on the 
hanks of the river. With the firemen 
came a corps of physicians from the city, 
and the work of attending to the injured 
began in earnest. As quickly as they 
were temporarily relieved of pain from 
barns or other injuries they were placed 
on special trains and trolley cars and 
rushed to the hospital here.

Beveral hundred railroad laborers were 
on the spot within an hour, and by day
break their number bad been increased 
to a thousand. It was a gruesome task 
for the railroad men. Not one wbold. 
body was found in the wreck. Either 
an arm or a leg, or all four limbs were 
burned off the trunk, and in several 
cases only portions of thé trunks Were 
found. Ten charred bodies were found 
under one Pullman car. It is the belief 
of the railroad officials that if the explo
sion had not occurred the probability Is 
there would have been no loss of life.

Victor L. Prabbe. of Pittsburg, son- 
in-law of Robert Pitcairn, of .Pittsburg, 
assistant to President Cassatt of the 
Pennslyvania railway, died Of his in
juries at Harrisburg hospital at noon.

,
Ottawa, May 12.—C. N. Bell, secretary 

of the transportation com mission,, is now 
in the city on his way West He was 
in Montreal seeing Mr. Bedford, chair
man of the commission, and made ar
rangements for further meetings. The 
commission will meet at Fort William 
and Port Arthur about -the end of the 
month, and will afterwards move to 
Winnipeg. Later on sittings will be held 
on the Pacific coast. '%

Rosa Congratulated.

Tf i
THE MISCHIEVOUS BOY. —Montreal Star.

..the cover of artillery, their infantry ad
vanced to within one hundred metres of 
our lines, whereupon our garrison, as
suming the offensive, attacked and dis
persed the enemy.

“Thé enemy left GO dead and 150 
wounded on the field. Many killed and 
wounded were carried away.”

fence of India) from this standpoint 
came at a particularly inopportune time, 
and the comments of some of the Ameri
can papers which have been cabled here 
have also aroused some resentment- 

The Novoe Vremya announces that the 
incident is closed, adding; “Japan wish
ed to dictate to France in order to seal 
the union with Great Britain and then 
have in her pocket the apple of discord 
of Paris fer use in a later attack on 
laflo-Ckina. Now, if instead of bo 
bardments and embargoes Japan has 
been ready to accept from France the 
statements contained in the yellow book.

lÉonses Blown Down. 
Oklahoma City., Okla., May 12.—A 

severe hall, wind and rain storm passed 
over Marlow, Duncan, Rush Springs end 
Chikaha.wf, Indian Territory, early tq-

ak ice.co

the Empire^ where they,, would be distri- railway committee yesterday of tbe Vic- i 
buted as necessity called. toria, Vancouver and Edstera, bill. No

An invasion of India bad1 been tbe one even attempted to answer him; no 
dream of many military leaders. The one could. The unsigned document, 
progress of Russia towards the Afghan which no one would father, and which 
frontier and the construction, of strategic was a violation of the rules of the House, 
railroads compelled the government to was all that could be said on, the other 
consider with all seriousness what its side. Old members of parliament say 

military neighbor. could do. If they never saw or heard a better ex- 
Great Britain permitted the slow absorp- position before the committee, 
tion of Afghanistan in a- way eimilar to 
that, iq which the central Asian , sjates 
had been absorbed, and if Russia’s 
strategic, railroads were allowedi to creep 
closer and closer to the -frontier, Great 
Britain would certainly be faced with 
the greatest military problem she had 
ever confronts*

Mr. Balfour remarked that the de
velopment of Russia towards India had 
from time to time caused' great alarm.
Great Britain had ini vain, by diplomatic 
means, endeavored1, to prevent Russia’s 
expansion, which must now be taken as 
an accepted fact. Although the invasion 
of India was much talked of by Russian 
officers, he did not believe'that it -form- 

■ed any part of the scheme of the Russian 
government.

THÇ MOVEMENTS OF
VLADIVOSTOK DIVISION.LEFT MANY DEAD AND

WOUNDED ON THE FIELD St. Petersburg, May 12.—Thé admir
alty declines to divulge any information j

STl&Mt ! it > reasonable to infer that Great Bri
be off the coast of Japan, but the im- I tain has g.ven Japan to understand that 
pression prevails in naval circles that, j ^ doe« not care to rush into a war with 
acting under the instructions of Vice- ! ¥r?nc*'*tteT «^incident wa3 only 
Admiral Jlojestvensky, they have passed I a tempest in a teapot 
through Tsugaru straits into the Pacific, 1 
on a reconnaisance, to ascertain it the 
passage is free of mines and feasible for"
Kojestvensky’s squadron and also 
threaten Japanese commerce.

All the Russian naval division now in 
the Far East are acting under Rojest- 
vensky’s orders.

Another Storm.
Huntingdon, W. Va., May 12.—A ter- 

rijic storm of wind and rain has pre
vailed for the past eighteen hours. There 
are rumors of loss of life, but they can
not be verified.

Warships From Vladivostok Are Be
lieved to Have Passed Through 

Tsugaru Straits.

greatMen -of the boldest

CANADIAN BRIEFS.
FLEET DIVIDED INTOTHE NORTHWEST PASSAGE.

Reports of the Gamey Commision Ex
punged From Records of Ontario 

House.

THREE DIVISIONS.
Search By Capt. Amundsen, Arctic Ex

plorer, Is Believed to Have Been 
Successful.

St. Petersburg, May 11,—General 
Linevitch, in a dispatch to the Em
peror, dated May 6th, says:

“Our advance posts along the line from 
Record-Herald from San Francisco says: Rodyscuziehe to Shipousa were attaeked 

"The Norwegian consul here has re- by the enemy’s cavalry May 7th, The 
eeived an order for provisions to be sent Japanese were repulsed. They renewed 
north on a whaling vessel for Capta’n the attack May 8th, but were again un- 
Ranald Amundsen, Arctic explorer, who successful, 
sailed from Norway on June 17th, 1903, 
in an endeavor • to find the northwest 
passage. . From the fact that supplies 
are. to -be sent north by the Pacific ocean 
it is argued that tbe great quest of Arc
tic explorers for more than 400 years mines, were obliged to retire towards 
has been successful and that 
plorer will soon appear on the 
coast.

'‘Capt Amundsen, who passed Green
land bound for King Xt filiams Land, is 
said to have located the north magnetic 
pole and to have found the monument 
erected by Sir John Franklin, when that 
ill-fated expedition perished."

St, Petersburg, May 13.—Since the ar
rival in the China sea of Rear-Admiral 
Nebogatoff, his command is believed, to 
have ceased to exist as a separate divi- 

M. Vronski, the military expert of the | sjon. The fleet is now divided into three 
Novoe Vremya, attributed the failure of i squadrons, Vice-Admiral VoelKersam, 
Field Marshal Oyama to undertake an j who is second in command to Vice-Ad- 
advance as well as the failure of the mirai Bojestvensky, being in command 
Japanese to send an expedition to the of tbe heavy cruisers. Nebogatoff has 
island of Saghalien to the appearance been .placed in charge of scouts and eon- 
of Rojestvensky’s squadron in Chinese verted merchantmen, 
waters. “In his hands now is the des
tiny of the Far East," the.paper says;
“may God grant him success.”

The Siovo reproaches the Imperial 
Guard for not going to the front, saying:
“Its place is on the battlefield. In all 
Russia’s wars the guard has won glory.
It is composed of the picked men of the 
empire and should show the world what 

.Russia can develop.”

Toronto, May 11.—By a vote of 60 to 
2L the legislature last night adopted a 
resolution moved by R. R. Gamey, ex
punging from the records of the House 
the report of the Gamey commission, 
which was accepted by the Liberal gov
ernment in June, 1903.

Change of Name.
Toronto, May ll.r—An order-in-conndl 

has been passed by the Ontario govern
ment changing the name of Rat Portage 
to Keenora, which is a- combination of 

-the notice Keewatin, Norman and Rat 
Portage, which are expected soon to be 
amalgamated.

Chicago, May 12,—A dispatch to the

“On May 9th our cavalry advanced in 
the direction of the Shahetzy nibies, 
which were occupied, by Japanese, who, 
in the face of.our artillery fire and a 
turning movement westward of the

-o~
WARSHIPS SIGHTED

NEAR VANFONG BAY.
the village of Sinianzou, from which 
they were subsequently dislodged, re
tiring to the village of Madeopa.”

e ex- 
acific Hongkong, May 13.—Seventeen war

ships were sighted during the evening 
of May 10th, twelve miles off the Three 
Kings .rock, near the entrance of Vnn- 
fong baÿ; -

Transports were seen in Kuabepas 
(tionkahe bay) 75 miles north of Kam- 
ranh bay the same day.

DENIES STORIES.
Not Guilty.

Toronto, May 11.—At the assizes to
day the jury, after being ont for an 
hour, brought in a verdict of “not guilty” 
in the case of Leonidas Monte Carlo, the 
Italian charged with manslaughter. The 
prisoner in his own behalf swore that 
Raimondi, the man killed in the car, had 
first tried to shoot him and that he fired 
in self-defence.

Buda Pest, May 12.—American Special 
Immigration Inspector Marquis Brans, 
of New York, Who has been fined $10 on 
chargee that he threatened a police de
partment detective whom he alleged was 
tampering with his mail, declares tbe 
police stories against him in Hungary 
are fictitious. He has reported the in
cident to the authorities at Washington 
through the American ambassador.

Reply to Japan.
Paris, May 11.—A semi-official state

ment from high sources was published 
this afternoon giving France’s" position 
in reply to Japan’s charges of breaches 
of neutrality. One of the headings is:
“Japan has done in the Philippines and 
Dutch East Indies the same as she ac
cuses France of doing in Indo-China."

The conclusions are set forth as being:
“First—The French neutrality regula

tions were not established for tbe present 
war, bub existed previously without pro
test from Japan.

“Second—France has exercised her 
sovereignty to fulfil the regulations not 
only to the full letter, but has also adop
ted special measures to maintain abso
lute impartiality.

“Third—The only direct purchases of 
coal by the Russians were at Algiers, 
where the quantiy was insignificant.
The main stock ot coal was purchased 
in Germany and England without pro
test. ’

“Fourth—Any advantages which the 
Russian second Pacific sqnadron obtain
ed by anchoring off the French coast 
were equally open to the Japanese if of the war is staked upon the issue of 
they had taken the-offensive instead, of; the coming naval battle. Nevertheless 
awaiting the Russians..” j her willingness to assume a menacing

attitude towards France npon the 
strength of the British alliance Is re

fer the

SAYS FRANCE SHOULD
MAKE EXPLANATION.

PREMIER KATSURAMRS. R. W. SCOTT DIED
AT OTTAWA FRIDAY

Tokio, May 12. 10 a.m.—France’s 
latest assurance of neutrality eases the 
situation somewhat, but does not remove 
the popular resentment against her. The ...
press urges the government to maintain Constitutionalist party called on Premier 
a strong attitude toward France and de- Katsura to-day and discussed the 
mand explanations, saying that it is ne- French neutrality incident. The Premier 
cessary that France explain events be- assured the comm ttee ’hat the govern- 
tween May 3rd and May 8th. ment was exertii ; it: best efforts in

behalf of the conn- *y a I explained the 
various s|eps taker Ti ; committee re- 

j ported to" iSe'organ îatio , and .later ex-
___ j pressed satisfaction rith he actions and

St. Petersburg, May 13.—The danger j attitude of the govt nme 
of serions complications over the question j a result of the : ecen developments 
of French neutrality is regarded as over | the resolution introdu ed i. the chamber 
for the present. Throughout there has 

.en a disposition to make allowances for 
the' vexation and irritation manifested 
by Japan in the desire to safeguarl her
interests at a moment when the future NOTHING K^OWN

EXPLAINS POSITION.
IGranted Bonus.

Fort William, May 11.—A by-law 
granting a bonus of $300,000 to the G. 
T. P. for the purchase of the mission 
property, carried yesterday by a vote of 
777 for to 55 against, the largest vote of 
a by-law ever polled in the history of the 
town. The Governor-General, Sir Wil
frid Laurier and his cabinet, and the 
Hon. J. P. Whitney and his cabinet are 
to be invited to be present at the turn
ing of the first sod on July 1st.

Tokio, May 13.—A committee of the
OLD PENSIONER ILL.

Wife of Secretary of State and Mother 
of Mrs. E. H. Fletcher, of Victo

ria, Passed Away.

Watertown, N. Y., May 12.—Hiram 
Crqnk, the only pensioner of the war of 
1812, is seriously ill at his home at 
Dunnbrook, and little hope is entertain
ed for his recovery, 
celebrated his 105th birthday.

be-
Cronk recently DANGER IS NOW

REGARDED AS OVER.

Ottawa, May 12.—Mrs. R. W. Scott, 
wife of the Secretary of State, died! at 

!6 o’clock this morning. She has been In
for some time past, and deatji was not 
unexpected, although deeply regretted-.

Mrs I Scott was the daughter of the 
late John Heroni. Mrs. Scott was one 
of the several clever and highly accom
plished sisters known in professional life 
as the “Heron Sisters." who in the early 
fifties came to America from Dribtin, 
Ireland. For a time they toured- in 
Canada in company with -Sir Wm. 
Henry Don, a baronet of Nova Scotia, 
whose title became extinct. Mrs. Scott 
oh her marriage left the stage, and has 
since resided in Ottawa. In the forma
tion of the National Council of Women 
by the Countess of Aberdeen, Mrs. Scott 
-was placed on the executive, and- after
wards became president of the local 
council. No lady was held in higher re
gard by all classes.

Mrs. Evariste Fletcher, wife of E. H, 
Fletcher, post -office, inspector of till» 
city, is a daughter of Mrs. Scott,

NELSON ASSIZES.
of commerce providir ; to) the boycott 
of French commerce has been with
drawn.

-
Trial of John Roberts, Charged With 

Attempted Murder, Will Con
clude To-Day.

Nelson, B. C., May tl.—The trial of 
John Roberts, charged, with attempting 
to murder M. S. Davys, the well-known 
mjning engineer, by .shooting at him with 
a rifle o.n- January 171h at Silverton, 
which has occupied the time of Mr. Jus
tice Morrison and a jury since the 
assizes opened^ will be Concluded to
morrow.

The sensational feature of the trial to
day was the appearance of the accused 
in the witness box, Roberts practically 
denied the whole of the case made out 
hy the crown so far, and declared, that 
lie lent the missing rifle with which the 
shooting is supposed1 to have been done 
to H. A. Cleve, a Silverton tailor, who 
has beeh the principal witness against 
Roberta.

Dr. Price’s
CREAM

Baking Powder

»

-, JMJGARDING SHIPS.

Saigon, Cochin-China, May 13.—Noth
ing has been heard here of the move
ments of Admiral Rojeetvensky’e fleet 
since May 9th, when the ships left Van- 
fong Bay. 1

o
JAPS DISPERSED

RUSSIAN FORCE^ yarded as being an eye-opener 
—jf- 7 * powers.

Tekio, May 12.—The following tele- Despite the provochtive tope of tbe 
gram from, army* headquarters in Man-. British press, however, the British gov- 
churia Was officially given out to-day: ernment used its influence at Tokio !n a

“On the morning of May 9th, the pacific direction. The harsh things said 
enemy, consisting of two regiments of of both France and Russia in the British 
infantry, five companies of cavalry and Papers have so far as the Russian public 
one battery of artillery, made an attack" "s concerned, served to still further In
in Jthe vicinity of Ylngcheng, from the fluence the feeling of hostility against 
direction ot Nashnuchengteva, which Great Britain, which has always been 
is 15 mile* east of Ylngcheng. regarded as Russia's arch-enemy.

“At 2 o’clock in the afternoon the Premier Balfour's speech in the House 
.enemy, made a Resolute attack. Under of Commons oh May 11th (on the de-

FOBEMOST BAKINS POWDER INTHEWOBLD
Awarded Tiighest honors 
World’s Fair. Highest tests

PAID SEVENTEEN MILLIONS.

ùan Francisco, May 12.—A dispatch 
from Los Angeles to the Cnronlcle says:

*,‘E. H. Harriman, of the Southern Pa
cific, haè taken over the holding of the 
T edura mime in Sonora. Mexico. The 
price paid is said to be in the neighbor
hood ot $17,000,00». The mines are 
located at Ladura, near the head of 
Yacqui river."

U. S. Gov’t Chemists.
L

Price Baiting Powder Co.
CHICAGO. U. 8. A.
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convictions here that Japan has terri
torial ambitions in IndcnGhina, which the 

or later defend. 
This belief has taken firm hold of the 
French public and press, which unites 
in calling on the government to adopt 
energetic measures, strengthen- the de
fences of Indo-China, and prepare for the 
contest, Which, it is asserted, will be in
evitable when Japan’s hands are freed 
from the Russian war.

The government authorities, while not 
considering that trouble is imminent, 
share the publié belief that it, is essen
tial fo make speedy preparations for the 
defence of Indo-China, and accordingly 
large special credits are being asked for 
and the ministers of marine and war are. , 
considering large augmentations of the 
forces in Indo-China.

This sentiment has been slowly ma
turing into conviction. The first sus
picions were aroused some motiths ago 
by the publication of a detailed plan of 
campaign said to have been drawn up ïn 
the Japanese war office for the invasion 
of Indo-China, and the denials -which fol
lowed the publication of the plan have 
failed to^ehange the popular belief that 
Indo-Chfaa is menaced, and Foreign 
Minister Delcasse and other ministers 
have advised parliament to give suitable 
attention to1 the requirements of the col
ony. „ 4

JAPS E SLOWLY French must sooner

ADVANCE OF FORCES
ON TEE RIGHT WING

France Fears That Japan May Attempt 
to Seize Territory in Indo-China 

After Present War.

London, May 12—The report from 
Petersburg that word has been re

ceived there that thee Russian cruisers 
Kemtehug and Almaz have reached 
Vladivostoek, having left Admiral Ro
jestvensky some days ago and 
made a bold dash through the midst of 
the,Japanese, has caused a sensation. If 
the news is true it means a great deal 
to the Russians, as Admiral Skrydloff, 
commanding at Vladivostoek, now knows 
Rojestvensky's plans, and is in a posi
tion to co-operate with him.

One of the leading admirals in the Brit
ish navy, who is in a position to know

The recent agitation at Tokio against 
Admiral Rojestvensky using the waters 
of Indo-China has given new gravity to 
the question. Such conservative papers 
as the Temps and Figaro k&y that 
Japan’s action clearly discloses ulterior 
motives against the French colonies, 
while the radical papers, Hke the Patrie, 
give sensational prominence fo state
ments alleging that Japan is going to 
land troops above Hanoi (the capital of 
Tonqirin), sweep southward ,with practi
cally no opposition, and simultaneously 
occupy Kamranh bay and other unpro
tected coastal points. This doubtless is 
exaggerated, but it contributes to estab
lish the belief that energetic measures 
are necessary to place the French colony 
in a complete state of defence.

-—o-------
ROJESTVENSKY RETURNS

the plans of the belligerents in à général 
way at least, in,, discussing with the cor
respondent of the Publishers’ Press on 
the outlook, said: * *■'"

'T fCe! certain that Admiral Togo has 
a surprise up his sleeve," and that Rojest
vensky will find this out very soon. To
go’* apparent effort to dodge the Rus
sians has been for the purpose of delud
ing them into a spirit of false confidence, 
and when he strikes lie will do so good 
and hard. < .

“Do you recall the fact-that the Jap
anese were reported,'immediately after 
the fall of Port Arthur," to have secured 
a large number of submarines, many of 
them British and liermgn make? They 
have not been heard fcom-qiflpe, but you 
c*n depend upon it ,that the Japanese 
are making use of theni fit Sasebo, and 
that they soon will be iried- Against the 
Russians.

“And their crews will «be all experi
enced. Togo knows what it would mean 
to the Japanese cause to,permit Russia 
to wrest the supremacy of the sea away 
from him; and he can depended upon 
at the right time to secure the maximum 
of result with the niiitifnam of expendi
ture of risk. He will likely surprise the 
world soon with a brilliant and unexpect
ed movement that will remove the Rue- 

an menace from the Japanese coast.” 
SiiiHer views are held by the British 

naval strategists, and the belief is grow
ing that sensational news can be ex
pected soon. When the fight will take 
place no one cares to say, but that it 
must come, and soon, is the universal 
opinion.

In the meantime the news from Tokio 
is of the most alarming character. The 
outburst of popular indignation against 
France for her violations of neutrality 
is growing, and already Equals the bitter 
feeling that prevailed Sgainst Russia 
prior to the breaking out of the war. 
Should Rojestvensky now return to 
French waters it is doubtful if the Jap
anese government coni* calm, the popu
lace, and hostilities, mpst; .JSguti. These 
would surely- involve Great Britain in the 
war, and the outcome would be in doubt. 
Diplomats here ih Lbndon Unite in char 
acterizing the situation as extremely 
grave. France’s attitude, while on the 
surface concijiatory, underneath is far 
from that, and the French, official class 
seem determined to resent Japan’s pro
test, claiming that Frébefc neutrality is 
on a standard by itself, and/ should not 
he compared with that p£,auy other na
tion. v .,-s,-,., v, - . •: - i :

g

THE TIMES CHALÈENGE CUP.
Won by Donaldson’s Crew in Trial Fours 

TO FRENCH WATERS. *t the J. B. A. A. Regatta Saturday.
Tokio, May 15, 2 p:m.—'It is definitely 

known that Rear-Admiral Rojestvensky, 
after temporarily leaving Hankahe bay 
on May 8th, re-entered the hay and con
tinues at anchor there.

The government has prohibited the ex
portation of coai to Saigon. The em
bargo is to continue as long as the Rus
sian fleet remains in Indo-Chinese wa
ters.

In order to protect the export trade 
the government has adopted a system of 
standards of inspection and stamping.
Penalties are assigned for violations.

no
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LATER DETAILS OF
MASSACRE IN RUSSIA

WApSHIPS SIGHTED
OFF CAPE VARELLA. Internal Troubles Becoming More 

Serious-Bomb Factory Has Been 
Discovered at Odessa.

Singaport, May 15.—Thirteen Russian 
warships were sighted May 12th off 
Cape Varella, about 50 miles north of 
Kamranh bay, by the steamer Jason, 
which arrived here to-day.

---- o—~
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CONFISCATED BY
THE PRIZE COURT.

Nagasaki, May 15, 4 p.m.—The naval 
prize court at Sasebo has confiscated the 
British steamer Sylviana.

The Sylviana was captured on Febru
ary 20th last, bound for Vladivostoek 
with Cardiff coal on board. .The place 
of her capture was not reported at the 
time.

-o-
REINFORCEMENTS FOR

THE JAPANESE ARMY.

Ganshu Pass, May 15.—Skirmishing 
continues in. the Olouri moutain region 
on the Russian left,, but the fighting is 
not seriotft. Calm continues on the right. 
The Chinese, however, report that Field 

.Marshal Qyama is directing large masses 
of troops from Fakoman toward Tounria- 
kou, where a concentration is proceed
ing, and the river is being! bridged by 
pontoons. .

, The, Liao river is full of junks, which 
bring up stores pud provisions.

About 80,000 Japanese reinforcements 
have arrived at the front. The Japan
ese cavalry in particular has been con
siderably strengthened. Prisoners say 
that the Japanese armies are ready to 
advance when" the word is gives.

During a recent terrible dust storm 
which raged three days the soldiers’ tents 
and entrenchments suffered severely.

The Russian troops are being fitted 
out with summer uyforms.

TtiE Linking of

T—VrtoK
REPORTED SINKING::- .

OF JAP TRANSPORT.

Chefoo., May 18.-78 a.m—A merchant 
Vessel'tfhich has jtfst arrived lends con
firmé fldh to the report that the Japan
ese transport Shejtotsu, With 1.800- toils 
of provisions, bound ''tor Newçhring, 
strtftiUa tijine on May 4th nêar the Miao 
island. The entire afterpart of the 
transport was blown away. The She- 
yntsu signaled the merchantman that she- 
Was in distress, brit rtftfseJ’aid when 
she ascertained that the 'tn&tehantman 
was a Chinese ship. -fi-1 ■' ' "

JAPANESE MINISTER :•
INTERVIEWS M; DELCASSE.

SHIPS BY MINES.
---- O —' , >

Newchwang, May 15.—A steamer, 
which arrived here to-day, reports the, 
sinking of the Japanese transport in the 
Gulf of Pechili by a mine.

This was also coincident with the 
sinking of the Japanese transport Shey- 
utsn, which struck a mine May 4th, near 
the Miao Islands, and! was last reported 
to be in a sinking condition, but refusing 
the assistance ôf the Chinese merchant

The details’ of the sinking of the Bri
tish steamer Sohralen off Port Arthur on 
May 12th, beyond the facts that she 
struck a mine, sank iû two minutes, and 
that sixty-seven of her passengers and 
crew were landed at Port Arthur, have 
not been obtained.

Paris, May 12.—Dr. Moteno, the Jap
anese minister, called at the- foreign of
fice this afternoon, and had an extended 
interview with Foreign Minister Delcasse 
on a subject not disclosed, but assumed 
to be the neutrality question, which is 
gënetaily considered to bavC hfeea milch, 
if not entirety, re’deved'by thy departure 
of the Russian second Pacific Squadron 
fréta French Waters.

r;o -i r 't i --0---
Gadgeyadha, Manchuria, May 13.—As 

bs&ffe *a$tle of Mukden, the Japan
ese apparently are endeavoring to, roll 
back the Russian left. whi.ch, as then, is 
pushed far southward. ,Tfc,et,. Russians 
advancedJn.three columns, aqd, driving 
in the Japanese, reached held Dagu 
pass, bfit since May 6th they have been 
subjected to a constantly increasing pres
sure aud fieree night attacks.

The Japanese in the eehtre have with
drawn a little to the line at Macbantee, 
and-MadiapiV, - three miles' south of 
Changtu station.

A- Russian cavalry detachment, adL 
rape in g along, the Liao -river west of 
Feng- Hush iShieng, found the whole 
region of Daliehe and Silisohe .swarming 
with trained hands of. Chinese bandits, 
under Jnpp&aso dragoons, with machine 
guns, who -offered speh effective re
sistance that the Russians were com
pelled tp, return without having attained 
their Objective! During the pqst three 
days a heavy hurricane, more violent 
than that during the Mukden battle, has 
prevailed. The temperature is uncom
fortably warm and the air is full of 
dust.

THINKS ROJESTVENSKY
WILL BE DEFEATED.

Winnipeg, May 14.—A party of par
oled Russian officers passed through here 
to-day en route home. In the course of 
an interview one of the officers admitted 
that the chances of Rojestvensky wft- 
ntog the inevitable -naval battle were 
hopeless, not more than one ih five. He 
also contradicted the report that Port, 
Arthur was well supplied with food when 
it surrendered. Two weeks more of the 
siege would have meant destitution to 
the entire garrison.

KEEPING WATOH
ON COAL SHIPMENTS.

Shanghai, May, 15.—The customs offi
cers here now carefully scrutinize all 
applications for permits to export coal.

DIED AT LIVERPOOL.o—
BELIEVE TROUBLE WITH 

JAPAN INEVl London, May 15.—Wm. Walter Neef, 
European manager of - the Associated 
Press, died this morning in Liverpool.

ITABLE.

Paris, May 13.—The popular outburst 
at Tokio against France leads to settled He was born to Chicago 48 years ago.
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ALL SUFFERED.

Auto-Boats Participating in Race Were 
Either Disabled or Sank During 

Storm.
E AUTHORITIES 

FEEL MED
MAY BRING CHICAGO

STRIKE TO AN END
•’-Vf

The Proposal to Call Ont All Drivers 
Is Not Likely to be 

Carried Out.

Toulon, May 14.—The auto-boat race 
from Algiers to Toulon has ehdied un
fortunately, all of the boats participating 
in, the second stage of the jura fixing Port 
Mahon to this port being either sunk or 
disabled, owing to a ’ftenj-y storm when 

■*" many miles from the finish. Hap- 
the arrangements far escorting the 

craft were efficiently organized and loss 
of life was avoided. - <

The seven racers left Port Mahon on 
■Saturday morndtig at 4 o’clock for this 
1 port. A torpedo boat destroyer accom
panied- each auto-boat; wbil» |wo cruis
ers followed. The sea was somewhat 
rough at the start, and soon became 
worse. The competing boats were un
able to withstand the violence of the 
storm, and requested the warships fo tow 
them. Shortly afterwards the Mercedes 
sank, men from the torpedo boat de
stroyer Hallebarde reaching her. The 
cruiser La Hire hoisted the craft and 
her crerw aboard. The Camille was aban
doned, the destroyer Bard saving her 
crew. The Horafcs It. is adrift, but her 
crew is on hoard the destroyer Carabine.

The Mercedes II. had to be abandon
ed, the destroyer Petrnsane having the 
crew on hoard.

There is no news 'teoneeming the 
Quand Mere, about which there Is 
siderable anxiety. Her crew consists of 
seven men, including the'Duke de Gazes. 
The cruisers Desaix and Kleber are 
searching for the vessel.

0

RUSSIAN MAY DAY
PASSED OFF QUIETLY

MINE MANAGER DROWNED 
IN SEVEN FEET OF WATER

Chicago, May 15.—Tue possible end of 
the teamsters’ strike began to-day. 
president of Che Teamsters’ Union

b ■%X sent
telegrams to President Gompers, cf tlio 
American. Federation of Labor, request
ing a meeting of the national board of 
that body to be held at the end of tlie 
week. President Shea also telegraph,,; 
national officers of the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters 
Chicago forthwith. The

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is Expected to At
tend Inauguration Ceremonies at 

Regina on Dominion Day.

Efforts of Social Democrats and Revota 
tionists to Bring About General 

‘ Strike Have Failed.
..... A ■■ ’- ’ -

££
St. Petersburg, May 15, 12.30 p.m.—

With the Russian May Day happily 
passed without general disorder the au
thorities became easier and are inclined 
to regard the danger of a really serious 
interior crisis this spring as over. Tur
bulence doubtless will continue with spas
modic disorders.

The plans'of Social Democrats and 
revolutionists to provoke dissatisfaction 
among the $roops and co-ordinate peas
ants aqd workmen, for the creation of a 
state og, general anarchy, have signally 
failed. ,!he only place whence acute dis
order was rgjfbrted yesterday was Kish- 
ineff, anfi that was in no sense attributed 
to the, .revolutionists, 
crowd @f soldiers, off duty, got 
hand, pillaged shops an*, even govern-* 
ment buildings and created a reign of 
terror among the inhabitants until they 
were arrested by their comrades.

It is new evident that while the Social 
Democrats fiand social . revolutionists 
made a lot of noise they had neither 
organization-or real leadership behind 
them. {Even7 the terrorist held aloof 
while waiting for bigger game. These 
two parties, «which have already forfeit
ed the sympathy of the major portion of 
the Liberals^ now stand disinterested by 
their failure with the working classes 
generally.,’- Their attempt to retrieve 
their lost prestige in St. Petersburg by 
proclaiming â general strike for to-day 
has also broken down, the workmen re
fusing to follow their leadership. A 
period of cahn is now likely to super
vene in which the intelligent elements of 
reform, vÊhielî are not in Sympathy with 
violence, Will'devote themselves, as they 
are doing, to elaborating ideas of the 
form which the promised popular repre
sentation' should take and to bringing 
rational pressure txf bear on the govern
ment to meet'their views.

Everything now depend^ on Vice-Ad
miral Rojestvensky, but Cool observers 
are more and more convinded the reforms 
of the Russian state, like'all other pre
decessors, will' come from5 above and not 
below. The people are hot ripe for the 
physical revolution.'

In the meantime reforms in all direc1 
tions are being worked, although the Lib
erals are too impatient ,'ib appreciate 
the great changes which"'are gradually 
being effected. The repeal of the law 
prohibiting Poles buying;.land may be 
followed by a' general ^Melioration of 
the condition of the Jew<j£’touching par
ticularly the extension du the right of
aSB SSSSÈlSF-™”" 0t I ’ FATAL QUARREL.
^'A small crhwd attempted a demonstra- 14._ , ■■ t -1n) • ;**’
6on yesterday _afternoori at the. graves it Waterloo, N.qY., May 14.—Edward' 

I of the January martyrs, asMhey are pop- j ?n Italian,- was shot and- iosta'ntfy
I mfirly callb^ït the Predbrajenskv cerne-, ! 5^ i»-"* ^namWyt nightly John 
itery in th# dutskirts oriWe City. " Gos- ; ^papa, An; Ita&^jlrho condnots- A- 
1 siSeks disperse*'the demoffftrators. Sub- i'hqardipg house in;South Waterkxv Del- 
! sequently the crowd 8aii§97tiThe Marsel- ÇÀP& yndi was arrested1 in Gene«ra 
liaise” when Crossing ŒSrfields. The brought here. He admifted the-
Cossacks then'Charged, uim/g their whips Wiring, and was looked up to the 

! freely, and infijeting many, injuries. tai^> charged with murder,
i ttte pbHce'preveihted a meeting of resi- 
ident clergy-twïio desired.''ra' pass resolu- 
i lions of sympathy with tne Metropolitan 
! .intouius, who has beeff transferred to 
' the Caucasw tin achotmt4)Fhis agitation 

Odessa, European Russia,-!-May 13.-A i^yo, of e revival of the’.patriarchate, 
bomb factory las been discovered in the \^en representatives of Ah clergy ask- 
sailors’ quarter 6f Odessa. Six bombs ready officer ij6z$hey mightpfcqld a meeting1
for use were found on the psemisee. i»«#. church ijbtH replied toi the negative,

. ' ■ 8tT)ke rroplalmijjf; sqging thatihto orders weré not to per-
Karin-qff, European Russia. i$My 13.—The mü-e meetigg ,>anywhere,-; *.- 

workmen here have proclainjed a general ,?9, Woritltlen Stand 'Aloof, 
strike for to-morrow, and tile;, governor Is --Warsaw, Màÿ 14, midnight.—Sunday 
;t>ktyg,^peclal precautions tflj,prevent dis- .^teed quiet^’ S't Lodz ap#)h Warsaw, 
orders, , -on. Strong forceq®of troops3 guarded the

Colonel Burled,. JfeWish districts here throughout the
Nizhni, Novgorod, Middle BWiSla, May 13. "W- The 9>cSllists are ^ported to be 

—The body of Lleut>Col., Gcetohner, of the .'tWtog their tfnnost to creatg’^iew strikes 
-genda-rtoerie, WHO was shot-*knd killed as- b*- the workmen are disinclined 
hé was entering bis realdenceüht midnight ^Me in suchA-conflict. , ; 
on May 11th, on' -his return Ittim the the- - Trytqjs Celled) Out-
atfe, ' was burled to-day w!«i'>great pomp , Petershgrg, Mfiy 15.ez5;25'p. in.—
in the presence Of a large- -concourse of There was a serious disturbance this 
people, including the civil and military" afternoon at,;:Newski shipyard in the 
authorities. Prominent ambh’g the many Sghluslburg egqseway on tile left -bank 
wreaths placed On the coffin was one with offthe Neva, abeve St. Petersburg. The 
the following Inscription: “Fbufiy murder- Cjieviler guai^jejhave just left their bar
ed In the service of the Emperor.” racks on Horse « Guard Boulevard at a

B*Jtop.
-The Associated Press is Informed by 

telephone that) the men at the shipyards 
walked out in .fu.body carrying red flags 
aÿd singing revolutionary songs. So -far 
as ascertained-the troops halte not fired 
on..the workmeto,

! oils - ■

to come to 
teamsters’

executive board will be in session about 
Wednesday or Thursday.

Winnipeg, May 15.—A dispatch from 
Rat Portage .announces that Sidney 
Pin chin, Æanager of the Combine mine, 
30 miles from here, was found drowned 
in seven feet of water a few yards from 
his own dock. On Thursday last he left 
the Combine to go to Regina, and noth
ing is known of "the accident except that 
his canoe was found afterwards 20 yards 
away. The body was brought to on 
Sunday. Dr. Chapman, the coroner, was 
notified; and will hold an inquest to-day.

Premier May Attend1.

Outlook Brighter.
Chicago, May 15—The influences in 

the teamsters’ joint council at work to 
general strike movement including 

all drivers in Chicago, are expected 1» 
bear fruit at a meeting of the council to
night, and avert a new and greater in
dustrial npheavel here. Rumors that the 
executive board of the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters would 
in Chicago to-morrow, and the action 0f 
thé' ice wagon drivers in accenting the 
wage schedule of last year, coupled with 
reports that dozens of strikers have ap
plied for their old positions at the de
partment stores, sustain n belief

hâft a

eon-
It is announced- at Regina that Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier will attend the in
auguration ceremonies at Regina on July meet
1st.

Apparently a 
out or

Fire.
The stables of the Pigeon River Lum

ber Co. were burned at noon on Sunday. 
The loss is about $50,000. Only by hard 
work was the mill- and an enormous 
stock of Lumber saved.

Exhibition.

The Quend Memè Safe.
Paris, May 15.—The ministry of

marine has received * dispatch an
nouncing that the torpedo boat destroyer 
Arbalete has arrived at Cagliari, Sar
dinia, towing the auto-boat Quend Meme, 
having on board her owner, the Duke de 
Gazes and all the crew of the racer.

The Quend Meme lead the racers from 
Port Mahon, Island of Minero, until 
about fifty miles outside of Toulon, when 
the storm blew her back to the same 
course she had taken, - Her rescue closes 
the contest without loss of life, but with 
only two of the seven starters afloat.

among
the employers that the end of the strike 
is not far distant.

Labor Demonstration.
Chicago, May 14—Marching with 

draped banners and muffled drums, more 
than 2,000 union men to-day followed 
the body of George S. Pierce, a striking 
teamster who was killed by a deputy 
sheriff, from his home to the Union 
station, whence the body was taken to 
Louisville, Ky., for burial. No funeral 
services were held in Chicago, but the 
escorting of the body to the station was 
rma-de the occasion of a labor demonstra
tion,- in which not only the Teamsters’ 
Union but organized labor generally 
participated The men marching solemn
ly four abreast. Eâch wore on his coat 
lapel a white button with this inscrip
tion,,in black, “We mourn the loss of a 
murdered brother.”

Pierce was shot by Special Detective 
F. P. Waldorf, and is the only union 
man who has' lost his life during the 
strike. Pierce is said to hare assaulted 
a non-union driver in" the presence of 
Waldorf, who 
coroner’s jury.

The annual exhibition of pure-bred- 
cattle under the patronage of the Terri
torial Breeders’ Association was opened 
at Calgary to-day. J. Davidson, Ralsom, 
Ont., and D. Anderson, Rigby, Ont., are 
judges.

Speaks To-Night.
To-night Hon. Jno. Dryden, ex-min- 

ist’er of agriculture in- Ontario, will ads 
dress a public meeting.

A Divisional Point.
At Lethbridge an unanimous vote was 

cast in favor of a bye-law granting cer
tain exemptions to the C. P. R., in,re
turn for making the town a divisional 
point, an* erecting a new station and 
other buildings.

RAILWAY OUTRAGE.

Train Ditched and Six Passengers In
jured, of Whom Two Will 

Probably Die.

Emporia, Tex., May 15.—An Atchison, 
Topeka & Santa Fe passenger train was 
ditched by train wregjqers yesterday just 
east of Emporia. Six passengers were 
injured and two will probably die.

This is the fourth attempt in the last 
four months to wreck passenger trains 
to the same place. Previous attempts 
were made by piling- ties on the track, 
and without serious results. To-day’s 
wreck was caused by removing the 
spikes and fishplatesiot two rails on the 
inside of a curve. The locomotive pass
ed over the rails safely but a mail car 
left the track and was derailed a hun- 

idred yards along the embankment before 
tjie train was stopped. The next five 

I coaches, two express: and baggage care, 
; q smoking car and two day coaches, 
-q{ent into the ditch across the right of 
way fence.

MEMBERS OF MILITIA
MUST ATTEND SHOOTS

exonerated by awas

Pay Will Be Witheld from Those Re
fusing to Participate In 

Rifle Meets.

PROMISING OUTLOOK.

Work Is Being Vigorously Pushed For
ward on Goldfinch Claim, Near 

• Greenwood.St. Petersburg, May 13.—The Novoetl saya 
It has received private infOtinatlon to the 
effect that during the reèèbt rioting six
teen persons were killed at Zhitomir, ten 
at Trojanoff and one at ‘- Soungara, and 
about one hundred were ’wounded. The 
bodies ot the killed, according to these ad
vices, were terribly mutilated, in many 
cases being unrecognizable. - 

Reporta of contemplated-JCw-baltlng on 
May 14th (the-Russian May My) 
parts of the Empire are ’Üfrlylng 
PiWfc&ettoas are bëïng^ «systematically 
scattered In all quarters, one* or the accusa
tions of which IS' that thd'Sewa inveigled 
Russia Into the war with jSÿün.

The peasants of the district of Sergatel, 
government of Nizhni NovgbitW’, have risen 
and set fire to several prdMrties. They 
are preventing all work In tïië fields.

vtq
A Bpmb Factory.

An announcement of great importance 
to members of the Fifth Regiment, C. 
A., was made by the district officer com
manding, Colonèl Holmes, to-day. It is 
to the effect that no pay whatever will 
be issued any officer, non-commissioned 
officer or man who does not attend

"teaet.one. of .tbeu.rqgqlar-,*^.-»!^*^
meets held during the season. This 
practically makes it compulsory for all 
belonging to the militia to take up shoot
ing, as the different company associa
tions will doubtless insist that all their 
members qualify for the regular pay, as 
this must be obtained to meet the run
ning expenses of those organizations,

At the last regular battalion parade 
of the Fifth Regiment, Lt.-Col. Hall, 
commanding the corps, made an address 
on rifle shooting, previously mentioned 
in these columns. He spoke particularly 
to those who could not be persuaded to 

, make an attendance at the Clover Point 
range at any time during the summer 
months. After emphasizing the necessity 
of all to do everything possible to . Im
prove their marksmanship, he hinted at 
the likelihood of a regulation bring en
forced withholding the regular pay from 
those who refused to attend any of the 
shoots. Now the order has been issued.

The news will gratify some, and, per
haps, annoy others, but its wisdtim is

■ generally admitted. Up’ to the present 
only the few who enjoy the sport have

■ taken any interest in rifle shooting. Ttie 
shoots have been comparatively poorly 
attended, much to the regret of Lfc-Ool. 
HaB and other officers and non-commis
sioned officers, 
have been falling off, the .Veteran rifle
men-being left to maintain the credit of 
the city and its regiment without any 
assistance from promising tyros, 
new regulation should alter this to some 
extent. It will, be necessary for mep to 

!shoot, and, once its pleasure is experi
enced, no doubt they would continue to 
attend.

It will be noticed that the order men
tions officers and non-commissioned offi
cers as well as the men. The latter are 
not the only ones referred « to by any 
means. Ali must participate in one 
shoot before becoming qualified to re
ceive the regular pay issued by the gov
ernment.

Greenwood, May 11.—One of the 
claims on the bench above Twin creek, 
to the south, and the first claim, en
countered after Jeaving Greenwood, is 
the Goldfinch, pgrt of the E. P. U. 
tramway is on Goldfinch ground. Un- 
dernêate the ore chute, at the foot of the' 
B.>e. U. tramwgyritbe late owhers ot 

\ the1 Goldfinch ran cr tunnel along an out
crop and after gbing in for about 40 
feet tost the lead. In Noveinber last E. 
Fi Madden, .of Chicago, one of the prin
cipal stockholders in the Providnce 
Company, bought the Goldfinch, and un
der :he direction of his nephew, William 
Madden, is now engaged in systematical
ly opening it up with a view to making 
large shipments of ore. A tunnel has 
been started about 60 yards west of the 
old tunnel, and is now on a most promis
ing looking lead about 10 inches wide and 
carrying good value in gold and silver. 
In the old tunnel Mr. Madden put in a 
couple-of shots to the right about six 
feet from the face, and has uncovered a 
good vein of quartz which he believes is 
a continuation of the veto from the main 
shaft which was suq£ by the old owners 
on the hill 500 feet above and 500 feet 
to the southwest. The vein in the shaft 
is divided, and a great deal of patient 
prospecting has been done by the prés
ent owner with a view to find the trend 
of these veins, the result being that both 
have been struck apparently, one in each 
tunnel.

Your correspondent has been all over 
.the claim, and- can vouch for the 
.amountjet open trench work which has 
been done, and on Thursday morning in
spected both tunnels and saw the leads, 

,by kind permission and under the per
sonal direction of Mr. Madden himself. 
During conversation Mr. Madden said 
that it was his intention now that he had 
found the leads to run both tunnels along 
their respective leads,stope out this ore as 
they go along and eventually raise 400 
feet'to the bottom of the old 100-foot 
shaft. The new tunnel is now in about 
15 feet, and is only a few feet from the 
road which is used by the E. P. U. to 
haul -their ore from the ore chute at the 
foot of the tramway. There is little 
doubt that the Goldfinch will'soon be
come a shipping property, as two shifts 
of men are to be at once engaged for 
each -tunnel, and the work prosecuted 
with the utmost vigor.

Bqth" the leads are in porphyry walls, 
well defined and not at all hard drilling. 
In this camp almost invariably when 
tunnelling along a’vein the workings are 
on the hanging wall, the ore being left 
on the foot and afterwards broken down 
on to canvas in order to save every 
pound.

A car of Goldfinch ore shipped from 
the upper -workings some time ago yield
ed $5,OWptir" $200 per ton. It is expect
ed that all the work done in future will 
more than pay for itself, and most prob
ably yield the owner a handsome profit. 
Tne shipment referred to was made by 
Messrs. Phil. McDonald, of the Elkhom. 
and James Sutherland.

,
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I THE VACANCY IN

NORTH OXFORD RIDING;

(n-.
• JiU
No Information for Oppoaltione-RaHway 

Bills Passed—Plague Breaks 
Ont to Scotland.

*'?■; Sit

.Ottawa, Oqt., May 15.—In the House 
thto afternoon: R. L. Borden asked if 
Tfon. C. Hyman had been' appointed mitt-. 
i$ftr of public works, or if it was In- 
tefided to call him to the -vacant port- 
fttiio. Sir William Mutock, who 
lading the House in the Premier’s ab
sence, answered “No" to thé first ques
tion, advising the Conservative leader to 
repeat the second question of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.
'Dr. Sproule in the House to-day called 

the Speaker’s attention to the vacancy 
to the representation of North Oxford.

; . British Columbia Railways.
The House gave the third reading " to 

the Vancouver & Coast-Kooteniy rail
way, the Kaslo & Lardo^Duncan-railway 
and to the Northwest Coal & Coke rail
way. The name of the latter was 
changed to the Great West railway.

•f Supreme Court Cases.
flttie Supreme court decided to-day that 

authority to establish ami license inter
national and inter-provincial ferries rests 
with the Dominion government. The 
court also confirmed the act of parlia
ment of last session which was passed 
wifh the object of preventing railways 
contracting themselves out of liability 
for damage to employees.

Plague in Scotland.- :
The secretary of state for the. colonies 

cables the state department h^ye that 
there hre three cases of plague reported 
at Leith, Scotland.
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Victoria’s marksmen7

■
FAMOUS OARSMEN WILL

MEET ON THE FRASER
The

*r
20 U'/to .

Towns Willing to Row Stenibnry or 
Dnrnan-Challenges DyubleScnllers 

for Championship Rase.

THE L4@B MRS. SCOTT.

Large Attendçncp at the , Funeral at 
Ottawa.

■■
(Xttawa 

late Mrs.
retary of States, took place .this morn
ing from the fâttiily resâdencë on Daly 
avenue to St. JéaVph’s church, and from 
there to Notre'Dâine cemetery; Father 
Murphy said the ftmeral mass. The gov
ernment was represented by1 Sir Wilfrid 
Lânrier, Sir Frederick Borden," Sir Wil
liam Mulock, Botii W. S. FieMtog, Hon. 
P.- 'Brodeur and'Hon. C. Fitzpatrick. The 
Gevernor-Generâlbwas represented! by 
Col. Hanbnry Williams and Viscount 
Bury. All the--senators in town were 
present. Tliereowpre also many mem
bers of parkamewâ in attendance, and 
notwithstandtog-i-tba early hour there 
wqs a targe representation of Ottawa 
citizens at the fanerai. ->

, Mqr 15.—The funqral of the 
R. W. Scott, wife of the Sec-New Westminster, May 13,—The re

ply of George Towns, of "Australia, 
champion oarsman of the world, to a 
proposition to meet James Staûsbury or 
Eddie Durnan, or both, on the Fraser 
rfÿer during the Dominion fair, was re
ceived to-day. He expressed a willing
ness to make terms for such an event 
and sends a challenge from himself and 
fitunsbury to all-comers for the double 
Sculling championship of the‘'world.

Towns-says the Barry Bros., of Eng
land, have been asking for such a race. 
Durnan and Sullivan might care to row 
together, and Wray wouldvmost likely 
find a partner, which would make the 
greatest gathering of the world’s best 
scullers ever seen. He and Stansbury 
are ready to meet any or all of them.

As to whether Towns will; put up his 
titlg of champion "single scifjîer of the 
world for a contest 6n theTFraser de
pends on whether the purse is made 
large enough. Çis suggestions come well 
within the outlay figured on, and there 
would now seem to be ho doubt of the 
big event being held here during the 
period of the Dominion fair.

Stansbury’s reply Is that be is willing 
to meet anyone, anywhere, at any time; 
and at any place.

ARE IN HOSPITAL.
L-3i$îèl

Two Young Men Fought at Nanaimo 
Over a Young Lady.

Nanaimo, May 15.—Two young men 
had a" Sunday morning- fisticuff duel over 
a young lady, With the result that Robert 
Watson is .lying in the hospital with his 
jaw broken in two places. Wateon and 
James McKeown1, two well known young 
men, had quarrelled over the attentions 
McKeown was showing to a certain 
young lady, Watson demanding that Mc
Keown, apologize tor some imaginary in
sult to him. This( McKeown refused to 
do, and‘a formar' challenge was Issued 
for a meeting early yesterday morning 
just outside the outskirts of town. The 
principals met with their seconds soon 
after daybreak, and stripping to the 
waist engaged in a prize fight Watson 
was removed to the hospital. Both are 
young men about 21 and belong to well 
known families,- and efforts were made 
to hash the affair np, bnt it all leaked 
out and there is some talk of a police 
court ending to the fight

Contract Let.
Hon. C. Hyman announced- that a. 

contract had been awarded A. F. Bow- 
manf‘the lowest tenderer for Port Arthur 
andvFort Wililam dredging.

EXPLOSION AT FIRE. ^

Between Thirty-Ffve and Forty Persons 
œ Injured at Vienna,

Vienna, May 18.—Fire broke out at 
noon to-day in the heart of Vienna and 
a force of firemen and police assgmbtod 
on the spot. The firemen were jiist en
tering the building when a heavy explo
sion of celluloid occurred and between 
35 and 40 persons, Including firemen, po
licemen, passers-by and others, were; 
injured, some of them seriously.

ACCIDENT NEAR CUMBERLAND.
WEDDED -IN CINCINNATI.

Nanaimo, May 15.—John Teague, S. 
Davis and Frank Williams set out on 
Saturday night from Cumberland in a 
buggy- 1° the darkness the buggy went 
over the side of Qnalicum bridge, forty 
miles from here, falling a distance of 
thirty feet. The buggy was demolished 
arid Teague, badly bruised, was brought 
here to the hospital last night Williams 
and Davis escaped injury.

Winnipeg, Mdjr 16.—Mrs. Suckling, 
widow of a vrëll-known former real 
estate men here,"’was married on' Satur
day evening last-'fl’t 'the residence of Dr. 
Mark M. Kerr,-Cincinnati, fo Howard 
Chalmers, only son of Sir Henry Chalm
ers, Bart., of London, England. The. 
groom was formdrtÿ connected with the 
Bank of England, branch to Ottawa.
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Mayor Barnarl 
ation, says thatl 
tempt to antagol 
the least. All « 
board manifest i 
council is forced 

It is pointed 1 
this year called! 
over and abovd 
Of this $15,500 I 
Gorge park, $7,a 
Bay, $2,500 fori 
maintenance anl 
which it is prom 
propriations fori 

To do this Ml 
council is requirl 
est economy.

In voting onli 
schools there isl 
ing that amount] 
the trustees. | 

The Mayor sa 
voted for teachl 
were as follows] 
1902, $45,880; | 
1904, $54.882.3 
asked for $60,0d 
council proposes] 
to grant $58,00« 
upder this item.] 

There was an] 
itiem of mainted 
says that to 19] 
required under d 
696.60 was requl 
largely accountq 
tile High school 
heavy charge. | 
140.75 expended] 
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The Mayor all 
repairs alone $1 
trustees. Whill 
deny that peril 
easily expended] 
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the expenditure] 
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have been offer] 
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the government] 
grant on a new 
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efficiency of thd 
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property owned 
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mediates over to New Westminster to play 
the mighty Royal City team. A team which 
not one supporter thought would ever be 
able to return 
washed, but w
citizens and to the dismay of the Royal 
,Çlty people, won by a decisive score. Such 
was the case to a certain extent In Satur
day's match. While the boys were not vic
torious, they made a magnificent, fhowing 
against the older and more experienced 
players of the Fraser river town. The sup
porters» of-the team did. not think that the 
boys would stand any show, as many of the 
players itéré Intermediates and. opposed to 
them would be all of the regular players 
of the New Westminster team. True, there 
were several regular seniors on the local The news from Moscow, where the real 
team, but even at this 4t was not expected heart of Russia beats, is that sentitoetft 
the boys would be able to cope with the is now practically crystallized against 
famous ‘Red Shirts,' which in 1900 travelled any compromise. Arbitrariness, It is conr 
across the continent and administered the tended, is the root ^pf all the ills of • 
sting of defeat to the premier teams of Russia's body politic, and as long as all 
Eastern Canada. power remains in the hands of the

“The match was played in the most dis- er®Î£>u> gkiarânteee for the future can 
agreeable kind of weather. It rained hard <>xist* ,T*ie juerchant class of Mos- 
during the best part of the day and several COW> which wtelds great influence, is be
times during the progress of the match the ™g f7aduaU* t0 declaring that
rain came down in torrents. The ground Russian people CTjoy as much l.ber-

mclernent weather prevented fast work ^ l " Profession bodi
and neither team was able to play much t^f‘r tf“ners thls advanced

times both home deputation to Minister of the Interior 
, °a the flag8 tn Bouligan with a strong set of resolutions

lightning like style. in favor of a parliamentary regime, ad
der the niotto, “Liberty, order, instruc
tion and economic welfare.”

In Moscow, as well as elsewhere, there 
are nightly assemblages in private houses, 
where such men as Professor Moiuknoff, 
who is well known In America, lecture 
on the science of government. Professor 
Kovalevsky, the world-famous sociolog
ist, in a public interview, ridiculed M. 
Shipoff’s scheme as utterly impracticable 
and unworkable as a theory for govern
ment. “His idea of a zemsky sovit,” 
said Professor Kevalevsky, “is in imita
tion of the Prussian plan, which resulted 
in a revolution in 1848. To allow repre
sentatives of the people their opinion, but 
reserve power to the sovereign is impos
sible. To convoke the_people’s represen
tatives to simply express their wishes is 
not popular representation, and would 
only end to opposition, and not be of a 18 
to the government. The inevitable re
sult would be either the capitulation of 
the government to the majority or a 
revolution.”

[IS ARRESTED OH 
CHARGE OF FRAUD

farmed for three years on Salt Spring 
Island, and Mr. Robertson thought 
$1,000 bail would be ample. j.4 

A. L. Belyea, K. C., said that while 
there was only one charge^ preferred 
against the prisoner, yet he'had infor
mation which prompted him to ask for 
farther bail than that proposed. He 
thought it should be fixed at $2,000 at 
least. Mr. Belyea said e 
known to make it necessary t 
should be substantial.

The police- magistrate said 
charge of obtaining $60 worth _ 
under false pretences was the only one 
before him. He could not take into ac
count any other charges which nÿght be 
made later. Under the circuti stances he 
fixed the bail at $1,200, with two'Sureties 
of $600 each.

Mr. Robertson asked if three sureties 
of $400 each would be taken instead.

The police magistrate reacffty agreed to 
this. 1

,The police are in receipt of aérerai ac
counts charged against Helder. t In ad
dition to claims by Mr. Patterson, of the 
Dallas hotel for board, ètc„ there are 
bills preferred by livery men and others. 
These amount to considerable sums.

It is sarid that Helder is still expecting 
the money from England, and hopes thus 
to redeem «11 his promises upon which 
money and goods were obtained. 'During 
the Boer war he is reported 1 46 have 
served with the Imperial Yeomanry. He 
is probably about 35 years 'ef age. and 
has been living in Victoria for nearly a 
year..

Taking advantage of the application 
for bail being allowed, an attempt to 
secure the necessary sureti* was made 
to-day. Up to noon these had not been 
obtained.

RESULTS Of FIRST 
J.B.A.A. REGATTA

STRUGGLE FOR REFORMS.

Victory For Advocates of a Straight 
Parliamentary Regime in Russia.bScSTe without being white- 

to the surprise of localii cm council St. Petersburg, May 14.—Last week 
witnessed a notable victory for the advo
cates of a straight parliamentary regime. 
M. Shipoff’s compromise programme for 
a representative body with only a con
sultative voice in the government, which 
at first was received with much applause 
from the moderate Liberals, was not 
only rejected by the second Zemstvo con
gress which met at Moscow, but seems 
to be losing instead of winning support-

' V :T<:
nbugh was 
that the bailJOHN HELDER TAKEN

AT NEW WESTMINSTER
SOME EXCITING BOAT

RACES ON SATURDAY
REDUCTION MADE IN

SCHOOL BOARD VOTE
« ;

that the 
of goods

iusiBa
Young Eogtiihman of This City on Way 

Back to Answer Serions 
Accusation.

odiidson’s Crew Woo Junior Trials and 
- Times TrophyÀ:

ere.An Injunction is Threatened in Con
nection With the Rock Bay 

Bridge Scheme.
Lacrosse at

Westminster.'11* V

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Among the passengers who will arrive 

on the steamer Princess Victoria from 
the Mainland this evening will be one 
John Holder, who has been making the 
Da lias, hotel hie home for the past nine 
or ten months. Mr. Helder is accom
panied by a gentleman whose compan
ionship was not sought by him, but 
which he cannot avoid. The gentleman 
is Detective Macdonald, of the local 
police department, who journeyed across 
the Gulf last night for the express pur
pose of accompanying Mr. Helder home 
to-day. He was armed with the neces
sary authority, 6n information charging 
Helder with obtaining money under false 
pretences from W. B. Shakespeare, the 
Government street jeweller.

Mr. pelder has numerous creditors in 
town, who were somewhat nervous, as 
creditors frequently are, when they dis
covered that he hod left the city. They 
claim ample justification for their appre
hension. They allege that for some time 
past Mr. Helder jhne been rolling up a 
neat little aggregation-of. financial obli
gations, which is roughly estimated be
tween two thousand and three thousand 

He was able to do this, it is 
said, by representing himself as a man 
with “prospects.” He urged that he 
was in.receipt of an annuity of £400, 
while there has been due for a consider
able, time a much larger sum, running 
well up in the thousands,, which had been 
held for him in the Old Country. This 
was expected by him, he had stated, 
about the end of March, In consequence 
of these assurances the proprietor of the 
hotel where he was domiciled gave him 
lots of latitude—to the thousand dollar 
degree—while. Mr. Shakespeare parted 
with jewellery to the extent of five hun
dred or six hundred dollars. In addition 
to these there "are numerous other 
creditors, representing a variety of 
callings, including a tramcar conductor. 
Mr. Helder was regarded by all 
capital fellow, who would make good as 
soon as his money reached Mm from 
England.

But the end of Match

sov-
(From Saturday’s Daily.)

In connection with the municipal esti
mates this year the old trouble between 
the council and the school board has 

The council will ent down the

Some exciting baa£ races took place 
on Saturday afternoon under the aus-

e

pices of the James Bay Athletic Asso
ciation. In spite of the rain the. pro
gramme was carried through as announ
ced, the different contests taking place 
over a straightaway course from Coffin 
island to the club house. There was a 
gréât deal of interest centered in the 
junior four-oared trial competition be
cause of the handsome trophy offered by 
the Timqs Printing & Publishing Com- “M was difficult on account of the con- 
pany. A crew stroked by Donaldson dltlon of the weather to get a line on the 
won the cup by defeating a four stroked re®Pective merits of the teams, and several 
by McLean, ih ah exceedingly close con- the play became very ragged and
tent, there being little over a quarter of players erratic In their passing. One
a length between the two boats when thing very noticeable was that both defence 
they crossed the line. The other races drids played well back on the flags during 
also were interesting. They were all quarter, and the players refused
brought off on scheduled time, Dan to be drawn out.
O’Sullivan, the veteran coach, occupying noticeable on the part of the famous stone 
a shell at the starting point, from where wad defence of the home team. The play- 
he gave the word which set the oars in cra kept their checks under close survell- 
motion. lance and bunched the goal closely when the

Quite a crowd had gathered at the club opposing team had possession of the ball 
house when the first race, the initial heat After the first quarter, however, the de- 

' between King’s and Wilson’s crews (the fence players were less cautions and gave 
latter taking the place of Pritchard; who the home players valuable assistance. The 
Withdrew at short notice),- was called, champions played well round the flag» and 
SjFhemthe starting shot sounded the crews kept the New Westminster home field- well 
Caught the water at the same time and outside of the scoring zone, 
swung down towards Sehl’s point at a “The home field was The strongest point 
ratting pace. There was little differ- of the local team, but on several occasions 
ence between them,' and it promised to the men appeared a little too anxious to go 

- be a very close finish. But it was spoil-. down on the defence, and as a result, when 
ed by poor ste6«ing on the part of Alor- the bail was sent up, there would, only be a 
lejt, bow m*n for Mason’s four, who couple of home plays to carry It In 
brought hi» beat too far in, with tho 
result that a collision took place. They 
agreed to row over again, and this time

arisen.
vote for school purposes from that asked os and
for by the school board. From year to 

this difficulty arises, both in Vic
es are

year^ 
toria and elsewhere.

Mayor Barnard, in explaining the situ
ation, says that the council does not afc 
tempt to antagonize the trustee bqard in 
the least All that is asked is that the

ANNUAL MEETING ■ c

Of the Salt Spring Island Creamery As
sociation—Election of Officers.

board manifest the same economy as the 
council is forced to show.

It is pointed out that the council te 
this year called upon to meet $30,000 
over and above ordinary expenditure».
Of this $15,500 is in connection with the 
Gorge park, $7,500 for a bridge at Rock 
Bay, $2,500 for the new public library 
maintenance and $4,000 of an increase 
which it is proposed to make in the ap
propriations for school purposes.

To do this Mayor Barnard say» the 
council is required to maintain the strict
est economy.

In voting only $4,000 additional for 
schools there is a reduction approximat
ing that amount in the sum asked for by 
the trustees. •" ■ • ■;,

The Mayor shows that the amounts 
voted for teachers’ salaries since 1901 
were as follows: In; 1901, $43.219.80; in 
1902. $45,880; in 1903, $51,446.90; to 
1904. $54.882.50, while for 1905 they 
asked for $60,000 under this head. The 
council proposes by the present estimates 
to grant $58,000, a reduction of $2,060 
under this item.

There was another cut made on the 
item of maintenance. Mayor Barnard 
says that in 1901 there was $13.968.83 
required under this head. In 1902, $20,- 
696.60 was required, the excess being 
largely accounted for in consequence of 
the High school building constituting a 
heavy charge. In 1903 there was $16,- 
140.75 expended for maintenance, and in 
1904, $15,381.21. For 1905 the trustees 
asked for $17,000. The council have cut 
this doVn to the same as last year, cut
ting off about $1,500.

The Mayor alluded to the fact that for 
repairs alone $4,300 was asked by the 
trustees. While he did not attempt to 
deny that perhaps that sum might be. 
easily expended, yet he thought that the 
sum opuld bp reduced. On the civic 
buildings last year $3480 only was ex
pended. Work which was really required 
had to be left undone. The trustees, he 
thought, might by exercising the same 
care as the council was forced to do, keep 
the expenditure on repairs within the 
amount voted.

The question of school expenditure 1» 
a serious one. Solutions of this tronble 
have been offered, out no changes have 
been made in tne new School Act which 
will overcome the clashing between the 
city councils and the boards of school 
trustee».

Both bodies are" elected, and in conse
quence the school board claims to voice 
public sentiment just as fully as the 
council, and hence resent any interfer
ence with their estimates.

The new School Act. which comes into 
force next year, will put additional 
charges upon the city in consequence of 
tl.e government paying the per capita 
grant on a new basis, namely, according 
to the number of teachers employed 
rather than according to the number of 
pupils attending the schools.

Mayor Barnard calls attention to the 
fact that by the new system Vancouver 
is made to bear a much heavier rate ac
cordingly than does Victoria, which is 
accounted tor from the fact that the 
average attendance of pupils per teacher 
in Vancouver was much larger than in"
Victoria. He believes it is possible, to 
view of this, that the trustees might 
keep the expenditure for salaries below 
that asked for.

The trustees, on the other hand, have 
to consider the question of keeping up the 
efficiency of the schools. They asked for 
$1,000 for additional teachers. Whether 
accommodation can be found fdr more 
pupils with the teaching* staff maintain
ed as at present is one for them to de
cide.

The trustee board contend that they 
will maintain the schools at the very 
lowest figure possiole, it being inferred No. 68, Gr. E. G raw, No. 2 Co.; No. 00, Gr. 
that the funds will have to be forth com- G. Ford, No. 2 Co.; No. 152, Gr. F. Cook
ing from the city treasury.

The council hi its proposal to rebprti 
Rock Bay bridge by putting up new por
tions is being met with trouble. It was 
proposed to expend about $7.500 on the 
work. Filling was to be done so as to 
shorten the length of the bridge. Now 
property owners about Rock Bay threat
en an injunction if any filling is allowed.
They urge that if the scheme is thus 
carried out it will collect in the bay and 
then property be reduced in values

The annual general meeting of the Salt 
Spring Island Creamery Association,
Ltd., was held at the Mahon Memorial 
hall, Ganges Harbor, on May 10th. There 
was a good attendance of shareholders.
The majority of the Victoria shares were 
represented by proxy.

The meeting was called to order by the 
president, Geoffrey Scott, who gave a 
brief resume of the business fdr the last 
year. This was followed by detailed dollars, 
statements from the secretary, R. L. 
Chaldecott, and the treasurer, E. Walter.
The statements showed that the business 
of the association was progressing fav
orably.

The total output of butter since Jana- i 
ary 1st, 1904, was 47,044 pounds. The 
average price received during1 1904 was 
26 cents per pound. For the present year 
the prices received h#ve been, for Janu
ary, 28 cents per pound; February, 28 
cents per pound; March, 29 cents per 
pound, and April, 29% cents per pound.

The election of officers for the ensuing 
year resulted in the following being 
chosen: President, Geoffrey Scott; vice- 
president, J. C. Mollett; directors,
Messrs. James Horel, W. E. Scott, A. J.
Smith, P. Purvis, E. Walter, John Har
rison and G. E. Akerman.

R. L. Chaldecott continue* as secre
tary and E. Walter as treasurer.

The meeting then adjourned.

GOES TO VANCOUVER.

K. J, Burns, Agent of Great Northern, 
Will Shortly Leave This (Sty.

K. J. Burns, the local agent of the 
Great Northern railway, will leave Vic
toria on the 18th inst., to take charge of 
the agency at "Vancouver. This jneyis a 
promotion with an increase in responsi
bilities and, it is understood a very ma
terial one in salary.. That" Mr. Burns 
is deserving of this recognition will be 
generally conceded by business men, for 
there is no more enterprising railway 
man in the eitÿ.

Mr. Kurils is a Victorian who entered) 
the local C. P, R. office in, 1894. Lgter 
he joined the crew of the R. St. S. Em
press of China tis assistant purser. From 
this position he was appointed freight 
solicitor for the Great Northern in Van
couver. Going then to Taeeea he re
mained there,.for two years as general 
agent of the company. He had been 
located to Victoria for the tost three 
years. .

He will be succeeded by B. R, 
Stephens, another Victorian, who waa; 
formerly Mr. Burns’s assistant, while 
Chas. WorteJe, whom Mr. Burns suc
ceeds in Vancouver, and whom he sue*, 
needed here, Wpül go . East, taking thé 
position of general Eastern Canadialj 
agent" with headquarters at Toronto, Mg, 
Wurtele is a native of Montreal, amf iit 
the recent changes made by, .the manag&, 
ment of the Great Northern Railway 
Company the ; intention is manifest^ 
again as it hks( been on former occa^ 
sions. of keeping the Canadian appoint 

Intents for CatpW, ito<1 -, " *
Mr. Stephen#, will arrive -from Van

couver this evening.

DROVE LAST SPIKE.

Completion of the Gorge Road Tramway 
line Marked by Interesting 

Ceremony.,

This was particularly

on the
goal.

“By the way the ex-champion» started off, 
toMbekeff Utc New Westminster attttle way 

King’s crew held a slight lead almost throoghv bat the local boy» soon; settled 
from the start, winning aver by a mu> dow andplayed steadily from then, till the 

IT e&ae of titemntoiU”
Crews stroked by Messrs. Simpson (G-), Bob Cbeyne acted! a» referee, giving gefi. 

and Stoilh respectively weae then noti- era! satisfaction: 
lied to take pfafeés at the storting line-. Appended: to the complète summary: 
They did so, leaving the club house ata Fîrat Quarter,
smart dip and rowing easily to Coffin, 
island. Again the contest proved ex-, 
citing, as neither one appeared able to 
shake the other, and the lead changed 
constantly after Sehl’s point had been 
passed. Just towards the finish. Smith.

! called far a spurt, and his crew, respond
ed nobly, wfonfog out-by almost two 

; lengths.
Then came the junior trials for the 

Times cup. There wasn’t much, to 
choose between the appearance of the 

' two crews, both being composed of stal- 
; wart young men, all able to give a good 
! account of themselves. But. a difference 
in their style, of rowing became apparent 
Immediately after the race commenced.
Donaldson used a long, sweeping stroke, 
almost an exact copy of that utilized by 
W. W. Wilson, which has. cap timed so 
many victories for the J. ,B. A. A. “big 
four” to past years. Those behind him 
also rowed prettily, the work fif J.
Simpson, at Wtv, being especially credit
able. He steered a beautiful course., 
bringing his crew around Sehl’s point to 
splendid style. On the other hand Mc
Lean used a somewhat shorter and more 
snappy stroke, and, of course, ; those In 
the same shell adopted a similar style.

Both rowed -well, but Donaldson seem
ed to take things more easily. At first 
McLean had the advantage, taking the 
lend and holding it for some distance.
When they passed Sehl’s point,- however, 
theré was so ' little difference between 
them1 that the excitement‘of the sp^v tu
tors found expression in enthusiastic 
cheers. On, they came at a magnificent 
clip, the nose of Donaldson’s shell grad
ually creeping ahead, bnt so glowly that 
many of those watching were doubtful 
whether McLean’s four would not be. 
able to tum the tables by a .final spurt.
But the expected spurt never came, pre
vious effort»,-having left the oarsmen so 
much exhausted that they couldn’t re
spond at foe crucial moment. Donald- 
son’g’ crew, therefore, wàg" able to cross , 
the* line about three-quarters ot,a length 
to the lead;‘After the hardest contest of 
toe; afternoon.

Another1 unfortunate accident made a 
second start necessary in the final heat 
between King and Smith. One of the 
crew’s ran into a log in the neighborhood 
of Sehl’s point. After a new start, how
ever, they kept well together, being neck 
and neck until within a short distance 
of the club-house. Then "King's crew 
took the lead, and held it until the 
finish.

It was a very successful rgeatta in 
spite of the inclemency of the weather.
As already mentioned, the representative 
junior and senior fours will be selected 
from those " who displayed the best form 
according to the judgment of Coach 
O'Sullivan and other experienced J. B.
A. A. oarsmen. An announcement . is 
expected in a few days. .

Appended is a complete list of the corny-: 
peting crews, with the result:!;

First Beat—King, stroke; Laing, 8;
Clarke, 2; Belyea, bow, defeated W. W,
Wilson, stroke; McQuade, 3; Robinson,
2; and Motley; bow.

Second he»t—-Smith, stroke; Bayliss,
3; Wales. 2; and Hiscocks, bow, defeat
ed Simpson, stroke; Jameson, 3; Brown,
2: Batchelor, bow.

Junior trials—Donaldson, stroke; Aus
tin, 3; Fintàhon, 2; and Simpson, bow, 
defeated McLean, stroke; Bre^fo. 3;
Jenkinson, 2-, and Dresser, bow.

Final heat—King’s crew won from 
Smith’s crew.

PROPOSES TO AMEND

1IQS0R ACT

Provincial Secretary Weati Prohibit the 
Sale of Intscbatts ttfMnsas a

UnderBToi Team.
1— "Westminster. ...W. Gifford
2— Westminster.. ,.,"W. Gifford". ...... 1 min.

........Mutray .... .1. ... 9 min.
Second Quarter.

Scorer.

8eenm. Time.
. 1 min.

and- not
the money. Mr. Helder could not ex
plain the delay, bnt instated that “it was 
alright,” and hit creditors need not 
worry. April crept in and stole away, 
bnt the golden packet still was wanttog. 
And thçn M»y, joyous May, appeared 
upon the scene, bnt alas, it brought 
nothing bnt renewed apprehension to the 
creditors. On Wednesday night Mr.

, Solder decided- tejgo to Vancouver to) 
try to ascertain ttie- totose of this intoler
able delay. Hta departure was not pre
cisely a secret, because a few of his inte
rnâtes knew he waqj going. But the ma-' 
jority of hie creditors had received no 
notification, and of course when . they 
heard he had left town they became 
alarmed. They probably did' not knoy^" 
that hie object in going to Vancouver 
was to endeavor to trace the strong box, 
out of which their demands were to be 
satisfied. They laid the matter before 
the police, and the latter, with that 
curiosity for which they are universally* 
noted, had Mr. Helder kept under sur
veillance in the Terminal Cfity, although 
he was staying at the very best hotel In 
town, the Hotel Vancouver.

Yesterday oqe of tiie tradesmen from 
whom Helder had purchased- goods re
ceived a telegram informing him that he 
would be down to-night, and that every
thing was satisfactory. Two hour» later 
he was arrested at New Westminster by 
Chief of Police Macintosh as he was 
about to board' the Great Northern train. 
Of course, Mr. Holder might have mere* 
ly taken a ride to New Westminster to 
satisfy himself that all he had read 
heard about the splendor of the -rotting 
stock was "not exaggerated', bnt it 1» 
hardly likely that Chief Macintosh 
■wonjd have arrested him had he not 
conveyed the. impression that he was 
leaving for other climes. That,.anyway,- 
was the ■ chief’s- instructions. So Mr. 
Holder will be down to-night in pursu
ance of Ms promise. When taken in 
charge he expressed himself anxious to 
return to Victoria. His friends

Toronto, May 13.—Provincial S36*e- 
tary Hanna introduced' amendments to 
the Liquor Act of the province hi too 
legislature yesterday. One amendment 
absolutely prohibits the sale of intoxicat
ing liquor to persona under twenty-one 
years of age.

$—Vancouver
KILLED ASSAILANT.

Concert Hail Singer Shot Man Who 
Stole Her Pocket Book.

No. Team. Time. 
...2% min. 
.. 5H min. 

... 4)4min.

" 4—Westminster... .Oddy 
5—Vancouver 
(A—Vancouver

Cameron
CaoChicago, May 15.—Eva Dakin, a con

cert hall singer, last night shot and kill
ed one of two mén who attacked- her and 
tried -«ItrobMbCr.- -The men she killed'was 
recognized later toy the detective» aa 
Ohae. Bennet. The woman was locked 
up at the police station, pending an in
vestigation.

Miss Dakin said she had) been sitting 
at a South Side concert hall, and was on 
her way home when Bennet and a com
panion attacked her, took hen pocket 
book, and then started to nin away. She 
fired several shots at the retreating as
sailants, one bullet striking Bennet.

JESSIE BARtTJETT DAVIS DEAD.

Chicago, May 14.—Jessie Bartlett 
Davis, the actress, died to-day.

Third Quarter./<6.
Changes Hands.Scorer.No. Team. Time.

7—Westminster....Oddy......... !.. 5 min.
&—Westminster. ...W. Gifford ....1714 min. 

Fourth Quarter.
No. Team.
9—Vancouver..

Toronto, May'18.—Negotiations tertre 
been completed for the purchase of toe 
Of Ange Sentinel by H. C. Hock en «f foe 
News. For several years Mr. Hocken 
assisted the lato E. F. Clarke in the edi
torial work of the paper, and he is well 
known and highly esteemed by the local 
and provincial Orangemen. It is intend
ed to form a joint stock company, com
posed of members of the Orange order.

Wili Retire.

'

pan
riel
toO

Scorer.
Cameron

Time. 
6)4 min.

PATENT OFFICE REPORT.
; rM)
unis
rfluv Rowland Brittain, patent attorney, of Van

couver, sends the following abstract from 
the Official Gazette of the United: State» 
patent office for the week ending May 2nd, 
1905: During this week 562 patente were 
Issued to citizens of the United States; Can
ada, 17; Denmark, 3; Great Britain, 13; 
France, 2; Germany, 29; India, 1; Italy, 2; 
New Zealand, "ti Norway, 1; Sweden, 2; 
Switzerland, 3; and Transvaal, South 
Africa, 2.

From. Monday'» Daily.
At 11.30 o’clock this teeming Local 

Manager A. T, Goward, > of the B,'tfJ 
Electric Railway C-ompahy, drove the 
last spike in the construction of-the neW 
line to the Gorge. The work was com
menced early in March, end has beéti 
pushed through in an energetic manner, 
the management seemingly,,being, deter
mined to havé the tine ready for service 
for the touri»f.; travel when It get in.

When everything was( in ; readiness 
this morning, ,the foreman ; of tbe cqg»- 
Ftructitin, wotlc, P. J. Riddell, called on 
Mr. Goward, and the latter responding; 
drove the spike marking , the interesting 
event. In a few happy remarks Mr. 
Goward expressed the wtth that the road 
would be a vmccess; he- felt «rare, he 
said, that it Would.

Those present this meimlng were: Ai. 
T. Goward, G. H. Topp, G. M. Tripp, 
H. A. Goward, H. Gibson1, A. Lineham, 
Foreman Bidden and a large number of 
the company's employees on the road, ■

The new line runs to within twenty- 
five yards of Mrs. Marshall's house on 
Tilticum fond. In the1 Ikying of ..ft,’, 
especially the last sections, a great dirai 
of street levelling and tntilding had to 
be done. Pa^a of the- road had to be 
filled' in, while the tops of -several steep 
hills had te he removed to make the 
roadbed the more nnifotfnt

Toronto, May 13.—Dr. W. T. Spronle, 
M. P., will retire from the Sovereign 
Grand Mastership of the Orange order 
in British North America, his friends 
say, owing to the pressure of hie parlia
mentary duties.

REGIMENTAL ORDERS. An Improvement.
St. John, N. B„ May 13.—The, State

ment of winter port business issued by 
the C. P. R. shows the imports amount
ed to 49991 tons or 2,462 tons better 
than the previous year, and the exports 
were 201,608 tons, against" 235,649 tons 
in 1903-04, a decrease of 34,041. The 
decrease was to grain and apple», but 
the outward package freight business 
shows a marked increase.

A* Large Number of Recruits Taken on 
Strength of Respective Com- * 

panics.
H. Harris, manager of the Hall Mince 

smelter, of Nelson, received last week a 
Canadian and a Belgian patent on, an im
proved separating and distributing box for 
smelting purposes. This Invention is an 
Important one In the Indnatry to which It 
appertain», and, as the title Implies, Is de
signed to permit of a continuous flow" of the 
matte and slag from a smelting furnace, 
and While preserving the separation- of these 
materials, which has been effected In the 
furnace, will distribute them through separ- 
ate outlets. An additional advantage, end Eliza Lowÿy was concluded- here yes- 
one that will be apparent to All acquainted . tenBay afternoon., remiltinir in the ae- 
wijjh smelting practice) jfs .that with thle Quittai .of Mrs. Goville. .Alexander; Wil- 
Invention the !heâd of ‘moltètt material is J1®’ w$1°. y»s Srrêss'ed, with Mrs. Goville 
maintained in the furnace at ';a constant on suspicion, will have to stand trial, 
level below the tuyeres.

Joseph Morton and Henry Carson, both of 
Vancouver, received last week a pritlsh 
patent on an Improved railway signalling 
system, which has received extended notice 
-previously.

Lieut.-Col. Hall, commanding the 
Fifth Regiment, has issued the following 
orders:

The following extract from General Order 
56, April, 1906, Is published for Information:

“Oflleere, nOn-dOmmteeloned officers and 
men shown in, the establishments author
ized on Feb. 23rd, 1004, as details to, re
main at regimental, -brigade; squadron, Bat
tery or company base, will not be called out 
for training during "the current year.”

The following men, having been attested, 
will be taken on the strength of the regi
ment froqi the date hereafter mentioned, 
and will assume the regimental number op
posite their respective names: No. 26, Gr. 
Thomas Nate, April 25th; No. 125, Gr. Ed. 
Parsons, May 10th; No. 192, Bugler S. E. 
Burrows,'May 10th; No. 228,-Bugler G. 8. 
Creed, May 10th.

The following men, having been passed 
by the adjutant, arq posted to companies as 
under: No. 42, Gr. G. Milligan, No. 1 Co.;

or Mrs. Coville Acquitted.
Rodney, Ont, May 13.—The prelimin

ary inquiry into the murder of Misa

Suicide.
Quebec, May 13.—Deserted and

driven to desperation by the dissipation 
of her husband, Mrs. Eliza Bileau, Kir- 

street,, yesterday morning took « 
dose of poison, and died from the effect» 
last night She was fifty years old.

Took Carbolic Acid.
Peterboro, May 13—As a result of a 

quarrel with jier husband, Mrs. Winters, 
wife of Nathan Winters, a photo en
larger, committed suicide yesterday by 
taking a qflairtity of carbolic arid. Sbe 
was twenty.font years old, and married 
four years.

here be
lieve that he will he able to clear away 
the financial fog in which he has become 
enveloped, and there are others who 
most strongly hope that he will He Is 
about thirty-three years of age, and 
formerly ranched at Millstream and on 
Salt Spring Island.

ouxe

OTTAWA NOTES.
VICTORIA 6Ait.

e
Ottawa, May 13.—The Governor-Gen

eral has gone from Montreal to West 
Point along with Sir Frederick Borden 
to visit the United States military acad
emy ; and will not reach Ottawa before 
to-morrow morning. There will be no 
swearing.ln of Hon. C. Hyman. It is 
expected to take place early next week. 

Meet at Washington.
The first meeting of the international 

waterway commission will likely be held 
in Washington on .May 25th. A pro
gramme will be laid out at this meeting. 
An effort will be made to include the 
St. John river. An estimate of the cost 
of dredging for the wharf at St. John 
Is beijig prepared by the public works 
department.

Committees Are Hard at”Work—Additional 
Subscriptions Acknowledged.From Monday’s Daily.

In the city police confit this morning 
the only case called was that of John 
Helder, charged with obtaining goods 
under false pretences from W. B. 
Shakespeare. The hearing was post
poned until Wednesday in consequence of 
the prisoner being sick and unable to 
attend.

Harold Robertson appeared for the de
fendant, while Â. L. Belyea. K. C., rep
resented W. B. Shakespeare. Frank 
Higgins, representing oth-rs who daim 
to have demands on Holder's long ex
pected remittance, wqs also in attend
ance.

The cotifif room this morning was well 
filled, but not by the usual visitors to the 
daily sitting. There was quite a number 
of local business men, who, since the 
arrest, have been presenting claims upon 
Holder's remittance.

In addition to these there gathering to- 
geftfflt" quite a number of that leisure 
class who are especially interested in 
Holder's case. - v ;1’'

The only Chargb entered against the 
prisoner ig the $60 one mentioned in last 
Saturday’s Titnes. This is on account 
of jewellery purchased from Mr. Shake
speare. When the remand was granted 
this morning until Wednesday, Mr. 
Robertson made application for bail. He 
suggested that $1.000 would be a suffi
cient sum, as the amount with which he 
was charged was only $60. Mk Helder 
was not unknown in Victoria. He had

eon, No. 4 Co.; No. 164, Gr. A. Robson, No. 
4 Co.; No. 170, Gr. F. Hooper, No. 4 Co.; 
No. 182, Gr. W. J. Hooper, No. 4 Co.; No. 
165, Gr. C. H. Mason, No. 4 Co.; No. 231, 
Gr. W. Walker, No. 5 Co.; No. 208, Gr. W. 
8. Clarke, No. 6 Co.

By order.
(Sgd.) D. B. M'CONNAN, Capt.,

Adjutant.

)u
■No pains are being sparpd^by members of 

the different committees management 
of the Victoria Day celebration to make foe 
festivities a success. TJie programme Is 
gradually being completed),, bnt there are 
Innumerable details that must receive at
tention between now and toe first day of 
the celebration. Secretary Moresby pre
dicts that the water earn!to* will be one of 
Its principal feature». .LY7 

Canvassing committees ere working hard 
gathering in the subscriptions; the citizen» 
are responding very geioednely. The fol
lowing additional ones à re" acknowledged : 
$150, Mrs. Joan Dtmsmule; $10, Victoria 
Transfer Co., Ltd.; $5, West End Grocery; 
$2.50, M. R. Smith &-Cor, Dr. Garesche, 
Dr. H. Dler, S. Madare/(lore & McGregor, 
Terry & Marrett, Geo. Snider, Brown & 
Cooper; $2, Shot bolt & ^orne; $1.50, W. 
Duncan; $1, T. H. Parr.jApfoony Anderson, 
Friend, W. A. Jameeon,., flrant & Conyers, 
Hall & Co., J. L. Forrester, Blasell A Potts, 
‘‘George,’Î John Valo; fl0|., Friend, “Cite-, 
son.”

REJECTED LOVER’S AC#." "

Shot Woman Who Declined .to Many 
Him and Then Committed Suicide;

Los Angeles, Cato., May 13.—A. 
Brigttman ha* *tot and killed Kftei "Chas. 
Gurney and the#'Committed suicide herd, 
unrequited love was the motive.

Mrs. Gurney, who was 19 yeat-s of "age, 
was formerly Miss Dona Vincent, and 
came here with her mother from Minne
apolis about a year ago. Sh"e recently 
married C. H. Gurney, a' newspaper 
man, after; It is said, declining an offer 
of marriage from Brightman.

NEW GRAND SECRETARY.

CHAMPLAIN IS SAFE.

Steamer Reported, Missing Passed Up St. 
Lawrence Two Days Ago.Jos. Macias, who has managed many 

pugilists and who was known to the 
sporting fraternity all over the country, 
•died on Saturday at Philadelphia of 
Bright’» disease.

The Atlantic liner Lake Champlain, re
ported In Friday’s Colonist as missing, 
finished her trip Thursday, pass! lg up 
from Quebec and docking at Montreal at 
1.30 p. m. The steamer was reported the 
day previous as passing up the St. Law
rence.

Early In the week apparently there was 
some little anxiety concerning the steamer. 
A dispatch appeared In some of the Ci.ist 
papers Thursday morning relative to tine. 
Even then the news was misleading, as the 
steamer had been reported before the cp- 
Rearanee of the papers. Any anxiety, how
ever, which might have been aroused among 
Victorians who had friends on board was 
easily dispelled, in consequence of the fete 
appearance of the Item In the Colonist. 
Amongfhose on board the steamer «roe Miss 
Ethel Ffiaser, daughter of A. B. Fraser, of 
this city.

HOW IT SPREADS.

The first package of Dr. Leonhardt's 
Hcm-Roid (the infallible Pile cure) that 
was put out went to a small town in Ne
braska.
, It cured a case of Piles ,that was con
sidered hope!

The news spread and although this was 
only two years ago the demand prompt
ed Dr- J. S. Leonhardt, of Lincoln, Neb.. 
the discoverer, to prepare it for general 
use. Now it is being sent to all parts of 
the world.

It will cure any case of Piles. There 
Is a month’s treatment in each box.

Sold for $1. with absolute guarantee.
It is for sale by druggists, or by The 

Wilson-Fyle Go., Limited, Niagara Falls,

The Surest Remedy Is

Allen’s Official Who Succeeds the Late (ten. Grant 
r ^stalled in Office! " '

Baltimore, May 13.—John B. „ j3oodwjn, 
ex-mayor eft) Atlanta, tia.. thï htwlÿ ap
pointed grand secretary of 'the- "sovereign 
grand lodge of Odd Fellows, was installed 
last night at Odd Fellows' hall. The In
stallation took place in, the presence of foe 
grand officers. Mr. Goodwin succeeds the 
late General J. Frank, Grant. Mr. Goodwin 
will reside I» Baltimore during hie tenure 
of office.

ess.
LACROSSE. , v

FIRST OF SEASON.
“The Vancouver lacrosse team, champion 

of British Columbia, was defeated by the 
New Westminster twelve at Queen’s Park,
New Westminster, on Saturday afternoon, 
by a score of 5 goals to 4,” says the Van
couver News-Advertiser.

“It was a memorable encounter and one 
which bring» back day», when Vancouver 
sent a team composed principally of Inter- Ont.

Lung Balsam Co.

MURDERED BY LUNATIC.
iwivr ■*"—h

Four Persona Killed and Two Injured at 
San Diego, California.

San Diego, Onl.. May 15.—Four per- 
have been killed and1 two others 

have been fatally wounded by a lunatic 
to the southern part of the city.

It never fails to cure a SIMPLE [• 
COLD, HEAVY COLD, and 
all BRONCHIAL TROU
BLES.
Large Buttle» $1.08. Medium Size 80c. 

Smell or Trial Size 25c.
Endorsed by all who have tried It# ’ |
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ne possible end of 
egan to-day. The 
talers’ Union sent 
t Gompers, of the 
of Labor, request- 
national board of 
at the end of tho 
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the International 
piers to come to 

teamsters’ 
> in session about
The
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1■ighter.

The influences in 
kntncil at work to 
movement including 
|. are expected to 
B of the council to- 
hv and greater in- 
L Rumors that foe 

the International 
isters would meet 
and the action of 

$ in accepting foe 
(year, coupled with 
f strikers have ap- 
psitions at the de- 
kin a belief
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among 
end of the strike

lustration.
-Marching with 

uffled' drums, more 
p to-day followed 
l Pierce, a striking 
piled by a deputy 
be to the Union 
body was taEen to 
urial. No funeral 

i Chicago, but the 
to the station was 
a labor demonstra
bly the Teamsters’ 
I labor generally 
b marching solemn- 
b wore on his coat 

with this inscrip- 
lourn the loss of ■a

Special Detective 
is the only union 

i life during the 
to have assaulted 
the presence of 

exonerated by a
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Yon know the action of friit
Apples, on the kidneys—oranges, 

for stomach and appetite—prunes 
»t(d 6ga for the bowels. But- 
fresh fruit won’t CURB these or
gans when diseased : they on only 
HELP to keep them well.

».

or Fruit Liver Tablets
can—and DO—cure. They are fruit 
juice»-—but changed chemically and 
medicinally, by our pecret process. 
So remarkable is this converlion, 
that "‘Fruit-a-tives” cure all Stem 
ach. Liver, Kidney and Skin Dis
eases, where the fresh fruit would 
have no effect on the trouble.

SPC. a box. At all druggists.
FRUITATIVES, Limited, OTTAWA.
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who set aside the verdict rendered by 
the jury in the favor of J. Morgan.

2. If the honorable bench of British 
Columbia judges were unanimous lh the : 
reversal of the Verdict.

3. If not, who was the learned judge 1 
that dissented?

4. On what legal grounds was the ver
dict reversed?

imon would be taken up at an early dentiy attracted to himself the warm ' not a sihgle mèmber of the Liberal party
personal good-will of those who have met" 
him and of the whole British public.
But it woùld be belittling the signifi
cance of the occasion as he felt end 
said, to attribute the whole demonstra
tion to that personal good-will. The 
plain fact is that the English people, 
from top to bottom, have come to like
us and to beliete in us, oar politics only insolent ultimatum of the “hierarchy.” 
excepted, that they wish to stand well 
with-»#, and that they gteffiy arise a 
suitable opportunity for saying eo. Very 
well! We likë'th'em and believe in them, 
not even excepting their politics, which 
are so rapidly coming our way, and we 
wish to stand well with them. Such a 
state of feeling on both rides is not only 
an excellent thing for both nations con
cerned. It is of excellent augury for the 
peace and prosperity, and progress of the
whole world.” sen ta tire of the electorate of Canada.

Possibly there may be just a tinge of There were too many foreigners in it.
jealousy mingled with the feelings of Open g really British constituency and
Canadians as they view these exchanges apply the test there. No doubt the test

nment the of toternati<mal compliments. We have w;u t>e applied. We care not to make
Under all systems o ^govern not had time to recover from a feeling, any cock-sure predictions about the re- ; here; but they were all active agitators,

weaknesses ad «■ founded bn past and recent experiences, su]ts. The opponents of, the government They carried
of uman ng when til»t the Mother Country has been have been obliged to find excuses for among the artisans of the capital, from

our poverty. There was c°”"pt ^ ,)ow all too willing to risk a miannder- their abject failure in Alberta. We de- whom they obtained subscriptions. Thes
is not all tins very deplorable. W despotism ruled . standing with Canada for the sake sire to avoid being placed in any such annual budget soon rose to some 20,000

fear it would be useless for anyone to governed by democracies Corruption wa tbe g^d-wUl of our humiliating position. But we believe the rubles. Students and other outsiders be-
assume the role of a ministering angel not stamped out ^en the depots were neighbor. Then .the un- incendiary attempts of the Toronto News came interested in the association, and
and attempted to inject the revivifying overthrown. But de mistakeably patronizing demeanor of our and other Tory newspapers, whichtoave helped to collect funds for it.' This had
wine of hope into the -up vein® power, as t ey oug o ve ’ . neighbors, the disposition. Jx> turn from no hope of pôlitical success in appeals to to be done with the greatest circumspec-
our neighbor of mournful countenance. punish servants who betray us in a lofty manner as mere mioora in, the cool judgment of the people, to divide tion. Balls and other festivals were dr-

But really we do not believe that the necessarily imposed in t . national affaire, when a dispute arose the country on racial and religious lines ganized, but even this was dangerous, as
situation is so absolutely hopeless. We is governed by a emocracy that concerned us alone and to carry the have ignominiously failed. We further the police kept strict wateh - ovîèr the
have assurances from the President of close upon the o ers o soei . _ case to the responsible party, has not believe the politicians who in their lust treasurers of student balls. Sometimes
the Council of the government of Hon. ideals of her people ar^ lg ’ , had a soothing effect upon a disposition of power “see red” and' fancy they have money .was colléCtèd nominally td help
Bichard McBride that the provmce has pirations for what has hitherto been tn ^ may hay6 been just a trifle 8ensi. worked the people into a corresponding somestriigglmg artist, a starving family,
not been reduced to the barren state it unattainable in government are a, ym The attitude of “we don’t care state of frenzy will be grievously diaap- or a poor female student, dying of con-
seems to present to the eyes of and the lapses from grace are whether we standi well with Canada or pointed at the result in London. The sumption. Branches of the union Were
this journalistic misanthrope. Funds frequent than they are in the not; we shall turn to the mistress of the Minister of-Publip Works wiH;get a seat, established. ta-Moscow, Kieff, Ekater-
are flowing into the treasury freely. The Land whose system e {„ situation and secure from her what we and he wffl not have to-gô fay after it. inoglaffy end à few otter towns. But the
prospects are said to be that we shaU be to improve upon (lesire,” has, it. must be frankly con- ~ cennectimt between the varies groups

able to meet a our o iga onsan ave have ^en b f the Ne^ fessed, not had. a salutary 'effect jjptmi THE GAME OF BASEBALL. was very slight, as regular infetcommutii-
a small balance over. We-differed1 from nous that certain members oi me a™ ,/u, o, .o , -.s. .-.c, m,- . ,. . "Sïvu ~7T’T; r\• ratim nr»nK«iu u-
the government - in respect to the meas- South Wales parliament, acting as land Stag* ' Ar «non the ml*- ■ ------------.
tires it proposed to take, and is taking, agents, had used their political influence ef Canada with Créât Britalfi"" thi8 part cf the British Pacific Unde Sam’s trade has meentiv s —,for the purpose of producing a-financial corruptly to obtain from, tlte lands H ^ we laugh in derision at thé act of -soÏÏ ^^blÎfiuc^t^ F^
equilibrium and restoring the P^tadel pertinent important ■ " 35ÏÏ? with- toe boundary dispute S Mayew'of Everett and Bellingham. Mtie months endi^ MarcSt; 1906 the

“d p^Stism -rSiaîS a high pricefoatho privilege.' In conse- In dedaring a public holiday

in the highest degree in those measures, quence of ■ startling. disclosures in a re-, go an^ty of Great. Occasion of the opening of toe baseball
What is thé cause of the descenfltpon gent" lawsuit, the state government, an oLlt Lv"feiv? =B6ason’ wonder at the Promptitude ^ £*3
its soul of this black cloüd,of despair^ resboWto CYdbUhdétannSLappilintea,;* Statesi may mteAietofis wi1ill whleh the pUshfni and enterprising a decreasexif $22,754,343 in ex-

” « fs ts m « « m «>-

the.iesibous woods near a lake or a : result: is expected to be the removal of w^itt J^bu^ &e : hshipente and go to the field where the

In case. tli. tttnxs of tiurfiwss Sé too 46»^* W' . U.t *'«Oft*.
penrutted to his toerte. -Mr, Slattery, I m our‘a«airs is not the tort of ^ng for what » «üledthe American national

rfhri Ynkon must also bV°^suLto? ’ . . f ui^g: ànd until his tüat makes for confidence end esteem, game is beginning to Spread’to ünexpect-
1 Of ftic New' South cfinoffé of attitude WtouM be welcptoéd ed pktieè.' Wetitier WMtney of On-

unorganized territories of the^^Uinion sentenced , to forty-two months hard purpose and aimt ■ i, and conservative In Canadian sports,
would hav5 to''be erected into toovinces hibor for the tfieft of $3,000. It is an r~ opened the baseball season in Toronto
add. that physical ^Citions KniHy encouraging sign when boodlers are sent QUALMS OF PATRIOTS. ; by pitching the first ball across the piste,

«^•tWbe incorporation of the Yukon B> ja»- - ---------~ . > ' while thé Legislature, wjilch ' ought to
, with British Columbia» ' AJ1 the pro- _ It is ail but intolerable for a capitalist .have been in session and attending to

touMoiyhtoto-of themy^coatippps tgÿ>. 10ANAI>A A^GU).SAXt)N UNITY, a^t^, representative of capitalist» to" horiness. waa d»erted. <fi the days
" ’ -îSMiti^gXStofâib ' ------------- > . , ofeer. to. construct a railway in Canada, when the Canadian national pastime of

.... * stare Tbe government of Mam- .g plea&ant to contemplate the cor- and especially in British Columbia, with-
toba ha* just won a bye-election on an e..itT Of* the "relationship that has been- out-asking for a bonus from the DoXnin-

V ÎÉSE** d*d8lf1' °Vve Dem" established- between Great Britain and’ tetf'or from the provmce. Such an idea 
initia to refuse a® extension of the prov- United- States. A very few years' is subversive of all the principles that 

®ntMW Quebec twisting the tail of the Hpn was have giiided the courses of promoters in
tiaye entered- claims for a share in the secoI1(1 only to baseball as a popular the past. It is establishing a precedent
nîlege»;barren lands of the north, which time of the p^pie of th* repnbHc. that may have extraordinary effects in 
the Colonist says are worth 'nothing and The newspaper which desired to stand the future. ' It is no wonder charter- 
should not be opened up by railways. __j. -m the est6em 0f jùs readers and to Mongers and promoters stand aghast and 

" Manitoba disputes these claims, ufging tfae maximum of circulation felt are all but incapable of proving to the
that -in comparison with the tether pro- that jf wjtg ,lereli£t in ita duty and lack- railway committee of Patiiament that 
vinces of the Great West she appears jn businesg acUmen if it did' not pub- such revolutionary suggestions should not
like a Postage stamp on, toe map. She ^ &n exposure of baseness aid the be considered for a moment.
■wan s t e wlioe t rog. The fact toat CUi£>idjty ^ the Briton in a certain num- As it Would obviously be ridiculous to 
if 6hj;ad herMWt! ? ***? Ta,Sttr .^an her. of its issues per week. The political ,refusé consideration of the proposition,

“ a°U 1,6 adm™st^r> party wbieh could entrap an Imperial the representatives of, the old-line oper-
-^bd that her responstinhties would! be diplomat into some indiscret expression- alors have graciously perimtted the ad- 
proportionately great, does not séem to f,ulminatLng in ,his recall to the place vocates of toe Hill scheme to lay their 
cause her statesmen any misgivings. But fram whence he came was almost sure case before the committee. It would not 
Manitoba could not have b«r way. The o{ succesg flt the p„lto. "The 'politiaan be politic to take toe bill in hand and 
emtones to the west would have none ,d a0C(mlpV,rii such, a coup be- tear it up-before the eyes of the coun-

îf * 7 tS ate9™en: Pref- came for the time a hero, a master of try. There is a more excellent way.
çrred to undertake administration on tacticfJ andl acknowledged savior of Rend the life out of it by tacking on 
tkeir own account, and the Dominion ^ party. He established the fitneee prohibitive conditions under the guise of 
government was forced- to have-regard &nd ra o£ Repdbhcans or Demo- "protecting the interests of the country.”
4* '^elr-« P”/”””68’ „ Sir wl]Md cratg ^ meet and' delbkt the schemes of -Incorporate provisions to tto effect that
STYnJn the adroit Briton, and was rewarded road ™ast be finished within, an im-
the Yukon or British Oolmnbia in toe witil votee and offices according to hie Practicable space of time. Do all this 
matter of a junction of administrative acknowledged. and established merits. ™ the sacred name of patriotism-to pre- 
forces. Perhaps if the people of the Now behoW the change that has taken vent the country from being drained-of 
province and the territory indicate their , ^ u ,hag COTne about so itn- it3 wealth by mercenaries. The said
preference for separate existence the It has 8toIen upon us like mercenaries, be it noted, are such fools
present conoihons may be allowed to a thief in the night. Thera has not been that they are going to invest militons 
stand until m the course of development a knot ^ m the tail of toe king of na- °P<™ millions of dollars in an nndertak- 
changes of sentiment or Changes of got- tiona, for years. The-manner of inff 8imP>y ™ order to make barren and
enraient warrant action. fte rapprochement is a mystery-but of mfruitful the country from whose prae-

In the hope of dissipating in part the the fact there is not the slightest doubt: PeritJ alone they shall be enabled, to 
deep cloud of depression that site upon jt y suspected that Secretary Hay— draw dividends upon their investment, 
the soul of the misanthropic organ, we whom we wish a speedy recovery from The Clementejof logic are manifest in 
deare to point out that the question of ailments that beset him—was toe every sentence of the proposition, are 
better terms to the provinces was lately active agent in the promotion of the (he7 not? Mr. Hill should have his 
under discussion in toe House of Com- understanding. His successor to thé borna sawed off ere he comes oyer here 
mons at Ottawa. The tone of the de- cMef ambassadorial post, Mr. Choatei ,in the guise of a ministering capitalistic 
bate Indicated a general belief that the has continued the good work and ap- anSeI> and offers to build us railways.for 
question of the financial relations of the parently applied the seal of a permanent notbinK- The whole thing is unnatural 
Dominion with toe provinces would, have understanding. The comments of the and incomprehensible. But the opposi
te be considered before long. Not a American press upon the courtesies !j?on to the Great Northern is not. The; 
single member of the House took a poei- heaped upon Mr. Choate in the dignified! verU fact of that opposition, „ persistent 
tion alongside of Sir Mackenzie Bowell, British, way during his term as repre- and inflexible, should be sufficient t#>; 
the Conservative leader- h the Senate, sentntive of toe republic in Greet Britain «evince everybody, even toe guardians 
to the effect that the provinces are too are gooff to read'. The New York Times ot our frontiers at Ottawa, that the con- 
xtravanngant and Should be taught by affirms toat from an American point of struction and the competition of the 
-experience the saving grace of economy, view toe fact that the mayors of the ureat Northern are very much to be de- 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier confessed his inabil- leading English provincial cities had sired by the people of British Colombia.
Ity to explain the principle upon which taken the tioubie to come on for the 
the limitation, had originally been fixed sake of doing honor to the repreeenta- 
and thought it would be better if the tire of America and the guest of Lon- 
provincial allowance were made in pro- don, and that the Lord Mayor’s board 
portion to population entirely. But It was moreover graced by the most distin- 
waa impossible to induce the original guighed living, Englishmen in literature, 
principals to the federal compact to science and art, will seem even more 
agree to come in unless there was a significant. “It were' as difficult as in» 
guarantee of a fixed- annual income. Now vidions to attempt to apportion and- dis- 
the conditions are entirely changed-, con- tribute between the guest and his conn- 
sequent, in part, upon the difference in try this very remarkable ‘international 
the value of a dollar now and with demonstration.’ Mr. Choate’s own 
Its intrinsic worth at the date of Con- modest remarks left himself, personally, 
federation. The Premier finally an- with too small a share. He has been a 
■nounced that the whole matter of the re- capital representative of his 
latioes of the provinces with the Dont- try in his ancestral country, and has evi-

DO LOOK PLEASANT.
MB be elected in any constituency of 
the Dominion. Laurier had lost the con
fidence of Quebec because he had resist
ed, as he had been wont to do, the de
mands of the “hierarchy." Contrari
wise and inexplicably, the Premier had 
forfeited the goodwill of Ontario and the 
West because he had surrendered to the

date.
We hope tola announcement will have 

the effect of clarifyinMfh 
which permeates the editorial sanctum, 
bcause this spirit of pessimism when 

amongst a limited

The dismai state of mind of an 
esteemed contemporary proves how very 
desirable it is that men should: strive to

e atmosphere

keep alive within their bosoms the vital 
«park of fait)i. Having lost confidence 
in the provincial' government of British 
Columbia, the'Colonist lugubriously pro
claims its belief-.that the time* are out 
of joint and that whatever is to ail wrong 
—toat whatever m«ty be proposed cannot 
be right. The perfidious Bast, having 
“drained us dry,” having “squeezed all 
the juice out toe British Columbia 
lemon,” having tapped our rich provin
cial cocoanut, now hints that our righto- 

indignation might be appeased by

disseminated even 
number of members of the community 
has a \ depressing effect. Even; if the 
provincial government has fallen short 
of the measure of efficiency that was ex
pected, and> the Dominion government, 
whose original térm was fixed) at one 
year by the party which comforted itself 
-with the expressed belief that it alone 
possessed the genius for government, 
continues to grow in strength with each 
year of .power, such disappointments 
should merely call forth toe.spirit of a 
Mark Taptey, whose philosophy held 
cheerfulness under the most depressing 
circumstances only worthy of credit.

»

OBSERVED. 
Victoria, B.C., May 11th, 1905.The situation looked ominous until Mr.

Oliver undertook to test the feeling of 
the count «y. He was elected in Edmon
ton by acclamation. The West refused 
to rise against the government. It did 
not appear to harbor- any feelings of re- j had most to do with the recent up- 
sentment respecting its alleged shameful heavals in St. Petersburg and other 
treatment in the Autonomy Bills or in large cities, gives an interesting review 
any section of the Autonomy Bills. But ! of the recent growth of political organi- 
there was an' explanation for this. The j zation in the Czar’s donfinions. The first 
electorate of Edmonton was not repre- Russian labor -association was formed at

St. Petersburg ten or twelve years ago, 
under toe name of “Union Struggle 
for the Emancipation of toe Working, 
Classes.” There werq in the early days 
of the movement only 150 to 200 mem-

m \ i An occasional Russian correspondent of 
the London Times, discussing the ques
tion whether political or economic causes

■
v

Ji

Vimm ife- no alcohol, «ni offer» a reasonable 
and scientific method of treating the 

■Ct blood, by improving the nutritive
“ functions of the patient. The

>, ... "Golden Medical Discovery” ac
complishes this, by first restoring the 
enfeebled digestive organs, so that food, 
the natural tissue builder, will be di
gested and assimilated. For there is 
always present in these cases, loss of 
appetite and lack of sufficient nourish
ment to replenish the waste of tissue.

ARE WB THE CHILDREN OF 
• ’ NATURE ?

ous
increased representation in the Senate, 
which has become a very objectionable 
body since it lost its Tory complexion. 
To aggravate toe situation it is also re
ported that toe .Yukon, which has seen 
its best days and- has been squeezed- of 
its wealth after the approved Grit man

ie to be turned- over to us as a

Ü
I

Ear/-[h :
til. POLITICAL CORRUPTION.

H

7ê! ner,
legacy that we may administer it out of vigorous propagandaon a

1 '< Who can but admire the beautiful 
things in nature—the glory of the land
scape, the trees, the meadows, the beauty 
of the sea and heaven ! When

COLDS.
■-*

... we can
admire we know that we are children of 
nature. The earth has nourished us 
through unknown ages of human exist- 
ence. A mystical bond of sympathy 
connects us with the earth. Is ft not 
true that the earth 
everything that we 
existence ?

Their Proper Treatment ancLCnre.

I BY DR. VALENTINE.
!

supplies us with 
really require for 

We can live on vegetables 
and fruit Which the earth- produces. We 
Would probably be better off to-day as a 
race without, meat. Have you ever 
thought that it is probable that the earth 
supplied na with the means to keep our 
bodily vigor, our health, if we only knew 
it? The animals know by instinct what 

and will search until

OMMONLY, the first symp
tom of a "cold” is a chilly 
feeling, accompanied by 

. sneering, or a tickling in the 
throat The most

____ of external causes *-re
imi o' draughts; wet or cold feet, 

or going from hot rooms suddenly into 
•cola ones» . More frequently there ié’An 
inner cause—namely the -stagnation tit 
the blood caused by constipation or bil
iousness. Almost the first symptom tothè 

-fc^tegof cold in.the feetand incrtSted 
discharge from the nose. The nerves act 
like telegraph wires Carrying the news 

:> to-the great vaso-niotor centers, and as

m
E ill

!

is good for them
they find in some plant what , they need 
•for correcting indigestion or constipa
tion, etc. Is it therefore not probable 
that there are roots and herbs supplied 
by nature which will cure the .diseases

stm-m
crowds the work of the internal organa, Medical Discovery. Years ago when Dr. 
and there results k congestion in some Pierce was in general and active practice 
one part of the body, usually the weakest he found that a combination ot certain 
part; there may appear a nasal’ dis- herbs and roots made into an alterative 

ports, and an increase of $93,773,697 in chkrge, or a slight cough at first; fol» extract, without the usé tif alcohol, would
imports, as compared, with toe cotres- towed by bronchitis, catarrh, grip, or always put the stomach into a healthy
bonding nine months of 1304 possibly—even by consumption. How- condition, nourish the tissues, feed thepo g months of tiKM. ^ there ia no £reat danger in a cold blood and nerves and put health, tone

-J- " ' - - unless ft (s neglected. Of course when into the whole system.
Nan Patterson to * free woman. She the Wood is in this stagnant condition This «Medical Discovery1 is an "all-

bag had What she will- probably describe the germs of grip, catarrh, consumption, around tonic,” which restores tone to the

SSÏ—ïr; œfflSsSBteBSBE
death that hitog over her head, probably j laxative; some vcgeUble jnll that will fed blood. In this way, vitality is in-
the- <*6rtis girl wouid have enjoyed the ! not diateb’the system or cause griping, creased, and one can resist the outward•tts.’ttiÆrîta&s •«—trom again. a . | piçewnt Pellets,” little ' sugar coated Medical Discovery.” There is nothing

„. . 'toV. granules, which come in vials and are "just as good" for diseases of the
Toronto Star; The right of a minority '^perfectly harmless to the system. Some- stomach, 

to .coerce Canada, is what some Toronto times a druggist will try and get you to "I will be glad to let every one know
&y^w^:tteibo7kdhbUv^

teg such views aqs.^ara .mino^ty of 8I fh. Ty. «We came to Alberta, some two years
in Parliament, but still (hey think it an * Pleasant PeDeta” oewarranted to be I was a total wreck. Had been

id wsssti-
- 11 -* " 1 the cold starts with a cough, and it per- rhages from lungs, would also have dread-

QUARTERLY MEETING. - Mat» then some local treatment for this ful pains in left side In the short ribs.
condition should be taken. A well Could not get my breath ; would almost 
known «Iterative extract which has been choke to death. Tried everything I could 
on the market for a great many years, hear of and at last came to Canada. I got

srurwisï; ms,ns
s,*î^.T1su'2i,ïïa.1 S i

This tome compound is composed of an Wrote to you, and then started to take your 
extract of roots and herbs and has a medicines. Took eight bottles of Doctor 

' soothing effect Upon the mucous lbem- Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and br^rij^s the uritation and at the about.thirteen of ‘Favorite Prescription.’
i~”tdsâ™5'X“«cBtot£. ,

COSMON-8BHSB MEDICATION. invalids who may wish to inquire about
I-’.. a SmLaa /telA - IimIaM nnsi yOtlf UlCdlClllCS,

«tipated, or and having what We advise anyone wishing a Commonere cS^mal-nutritomTwhich is attended Sense knowledge of ordinary diseases 
with impoverished blood and exhaustion and their cure, of physiology, anatomy, 
ef nerve force. Tonics consisting of and everything pertaining to the human 
large portions of alcohol, iron or cod system, to read "The People’s Common 

“ liver elide net bring the deritedchanges dense Medical Adviser,” which is 
lathe Mood, because they do not enter in its eixtv-first edition—-as it 

i the system and are not absorbed into the 
blood, with the exception of the aleohol; 
grhlnh ahrivels up the red blood core 
puscles when ; it does come in contact 
with them, We recommend this botanical 
extract, of Dr. Karcs’s because it contain»
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m lacrosse -was in high favor and- not one 
peraon jn a hundred knew the difference 
between a base hit and a foul tip snCh 
demonstrations were never heard of. La
crosse has fallen from its high estate in 
this country, we fear and- regret, princi
pally because of the làck of discernment . Yeeterday afternoon the regular quar- 
8Hd the cupidity of those who played it. *er,y Greeting of the Victoria Teachers’ 
In sport_the continent-is rapidly .becom- IllSf!^te w^s h®ld at tite Y. M- <J, À. 
ing “Arneriçanirèd." It would appear to to?™3’ there -being a large attendance, 
be useless to attempt to stem the tide; ^ B’ McNeill, the president, occupied 
even if: it were desirable to undertake the chair. After the usual routine Dr. 
such a thing. Our boys must have an Hermann Robertson, city health officer, 
avenue through which to work off the 51? was present by special invitation,
superfluous energies and the ■ exuberance ex^n^> ’triroctiv^d^ry toteti 
of youth. Our young men, and our old Ming address on “Health In the sXlols 
ones, too, will insist upon viewing feats and the Detection of Disease.” 
in which they cannot participate except ,Dr- Robertson wen); thoroughly into 
ta spirit. As Britons and- Canadians we 7?î,fjueatiba of the detection of the many 
prast simply Attempt to reconcile our- SST

-"«•j» ***““"• «•■ »”i” SP SS'S** “or direct Baseball has many -of toe at- Igood ventilation in order to «reserve 
tractions of the game of cricket while it hea.kh. Vitiated air, he said, was a 
is more In harmony with, ths genius of splendid disseminator of disease. It was 
the poputotion snd the irotitutions of *f°"M
this continent of limited leisure than the | eon. V‘ 18 matter for that

English national pastime.- -i-t-wi' ‘
--fe-———

THE CASE QF JOHN MORGAN.
1_____ _

m
Address by pr- Robertson at' Session of 

I Teachers’ Institute—Other 
, ,, - Business.
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If the amount required for customs 

and postage. Send thirty-one cents in 
ode-cent stamps for the paper-bound, 
book, or fifer cents for a cloth-bound 
copy. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf
falo, N. Y.
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INTERNATIONAL FISHERIES. 8UCCÉS8FÜL STUDENTS.1 *e;then classified varions aînesses and 
explained ihlnntély tkë symptoms by 
which each may be detected. Measles, 
scariet fever, .diphtheria, etc., were all 
included. He cautioned toe teachers to 
be suspicious of ah rashes, as they Were 
generally an indication of some richness.

His remarks were listened to with 
great attention and at to»’ conclusion of 
the addresse he was tendered a hearty 
Vote pf thanks.

Officers were elected for the ensuing 
year as follows: President. H. 
len; vice-president, Miss Pbtts, B.A.; 
secretary-treasurer, K. J. Langdon, B. 
A ; executive, Mr. King, Miss Fraser, 
Miss Gardiner and Miss Nrilje Lawson.

H. F. Pullen moved the appended reso
lution, which wag seconded; by J. H. 
Campbell, and carried unanimously:

“That the Victoria Teachers’ Institute 
IS heartily |n favor of the establishment 
of an arboretum and herbal#*- -of native 
trees and shrubs in or near Victoria, and 
that -this institute pledges itsëlf to co
operate with the Natural History Society 
and the Tourist Association to that end.”

Another motion thanking the retiring 
president and executive for their splen- 
passed°rk dnrin* the Past term also

The meeting then adjourned."

I.
Conference to Be Held at Which Border 

States and Canada- Will Be 
Represented.

a. A complete list of the successful Victoria 
College students who tried the first year 
arts examination of McGill University, held 
from the 10th to the 10th of last month, 
has been, received by Principal Paul from 
the Dean of Faculty. It la moat satisfac
tory. Out of the nine candidates three 
passed In all, and the others In a majority 
of the subjects. Those who only took «

1 To the Editor:—There Appears in the 
Guild Gazette of May,- 1905, an article 
pnder the caption, Cripple vs. Corpora
tion,” which is characterized as a deci
sion that is.a menace to industry.

If the details as published be correct, 
and it is presumed they are, it is difficult 
to conceive how it was possible of a 
bench of British Columbia judges to set 
aside a verdict, rendered by a jury of 

- twelve intelligent and humane citizens 
in favor-of the plaintive, John M°fgap, 
who suffered tfte loss of a limb while in 
the service of the Yukon Navigation 
Company, through -the breaking of de
fective or over-taxed machinery; except, 
of course, by the aid of some paltry legal 
technicality, so many of which are speci
ally framed and always conveniently atj 
hand to satisfy t£e‘ requirements of pow-; 
erful corporations.

There can be little doubt but that the; 
learned judges h»d ample legal justifica
tion in setting aside the verdict given by 
V’e jury. But if their decision is per
mitted to stand it will make trial by 
jury a farce apd establish

'
Olympia, May II.—Gov. Mead will ap

point delegates to represent the fishing 
interests of this state at an international 
conference it is proposed to hold, wkh 
the object of arranging a satisfactory 
fishing agreement between the United 
States and' Canada.

Got. Frank Higgins, of New York, re
cently wrote to-Gov,-Head that such a 
conference had been discussed by the 
writer and Mr. Prefontaine, minister of 
fisheries for Canada, and he asked if 
Washington would send a delegation to 
such a meeting. The governor of Ver
mont has written a similar letter here. 
The plan is to have delegates from all 
northern border states meet with repre
sentatives of the Canadian fishing inter
ests. Gov. Mead has written Gov. Hig
gins that Washington will be represented 
and has asked how many delegatee are 
expected from this state. Gov. Mead 
said to-day that no provision having been 
made by the legislature for this con
ference, it will be necessary for those 
named from thib state to meet their

:

3
|-

F. Pul-ij- partial examination will have an oppot- 
to secure ttu> necessary certificate 

by writing again In September.
Those who passed unconditionally are B- 

Mclnnes, E. Tait and H. R. N. Cobbett, 
and the remainder, who took partial 
courses, are Miss Mabel Cameron. Miss 
Mary Monteith, Miss Eva Taylor, Orle 
Finch, R. Whyte and P. C. Gill.

Principal Paul feels very much gratified 
at the,excellent showing made by his pupils. 
Most flt the papers, he states, were exceed
ingly stiff, that on French being exception
ally so. While in the city a few days ago- 
Dr. Tory, of McGill, explained that this sub
ject was made a specialty at the Eastern 
university, and It was the aim of Instruc
tors that all graduating students should 
have a thorough knowledge of the French 
language.
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NEW MINSTER’S SEAT.

Really we do not believe there is any 
necessity for pessimism respecting the 
future of the "Minister of Public Works 
It is altogether probable that Hon. C. A.
Hyman, who adminrstered the depart-; 
ment during the illness of Mr. Suther
land, will be given the portfolio and
wjll be re-elected in his own constituency toe action brought by J. Morgan,
of London. Mr. Hyman has invariably against the Yukon Navigation Company
had to fight hard for his seat, which is has received scant, if any, publicity
an extremely doubtful one, with strong through the daily press, it would be ex-: „
Tory proclivities. It is only a few days tremely interesting to the public to lûm.l °nt” May 12.—"Wm.
since it was asserted that the portfolio know; „ ”1’ wasJtra<* «=’» MBed-
of the Interior could not be filled because 1. The names of the learned judge» 'crossing heretoL'^mto^ ** ^

own expenses.
The governor has spoken with several R. Mclnnes did exceptionally well to 

representative fishermen and expressed French, while P. C. Gill made splendid 
the belief that a strong and represent»- marks In mathematics, securing a percent- 
tive delegation will be found willing to age of 95. , In English, Whyte obtained the 
act. Details of time and place of the highest number of marks, and in Latin 
proposed conference are yet to be settled. I Tail took first place. Otherwise the record 

------------- ------------- of the candidates was very creditable.

RUSSIANS GAINED
POSSESSION OF PASS..

a precedent; 
whereby those who contemplate a raid 
on the exchequer of a heartless corpora^ 
tion may base their calculations , s to 

As, apparently particulars relating to 
probable results.

j
St. Petersburg, May 12.—Geq. Une- 

Iiteh II ? dispatch from the frorft Frtéd 
May 11th reports a series of small en
gagements for the possession of a rasa 
seven miles southwest of Ghlmiaotz^ in 
which toe Russians were finally succtos-

I
I P

-CHILDREN LEFT SCHOOL.
TEARFUL PROFESSION.

Msrrdhed Out When NemUnion Drivers 
Arrived to Deliver Goal. Theatrical people have very little re

serve. Actresses cry to the middle of the 
Most highBUTCHER KILLED. Chicago, May 12 —The pupils of the stage perfectly unabashed.

Carter Harrisoh school, at 23rd street school girls feel they have dost their self-
ami Wentworth avenue, left their staidies respect If they cry In class. Bit I have 
to-day, when wagons of the Peabody heard of rehearsals where all the ladles
Coal Company with non-union-drivers of the company will bg In tears regularly
arrived! at the building, to delivei- coal.

t own coun-

at the severity of the manager.—The Queen.
V
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CLERICAL GATHERING
IN CITY THIS WEEK

not bring the estime tes up to the amount : OVFPSITA Ç BHITini asked for by the board of school tms- ; UTEK«4» BUI11UH 
tees. As far ae he was concerned1 
popularity did not enter into the ques- j 
tion. He had advocated the same thing 
last year. His opinion was that a site j

SS*~«S15L,S,tilnS1 w. wa
was turned over to the city and convert- liâtllS Has AfflV$d &t LOESt $0

‘.£"£ Kk«AUt KT,Y. *1* h™..
necessary, in the initerests of educations 
lie would vote for an> increase in the 
taxes. Thomas W. Williams, special commis-

Aid. Oddy could hot see the utility of sionerof the “Overseas Edition” of the
«i

ordinary business way of doing a thing BUmmer Slr Alfred Harmsworth, pro
uvas first to obtain the" funds and then Prietor 4116 M**!. was in Canada, and 
proceed with the worJJ came as far west as Winnipeg. He came

The motion was lost A that far west to size 'up conditions,
TKe advisability of itfereasing the ap- and as sf result is issuing an edition of 

propnation for the city health officer’s
remuneration in order -to provide for à .. . - , . „ .
monthly examination of the schools was catloV° Canada- All n«ws having 
debated at length. Al<f>HaM expressed reference to Canada will be published, 
himself in favor of the proposal It ’and questions which come before the Im- 
could be done by expending something pedal parliament affecting Canadian in- 

?6°°, a ■y.e*r.. e**ra-* trivial sum terests. In addition, the idea of the 
.«* interests at stake .<0ver6eflg Edition" of giving “home 

Not only would the city save 1m the cost „ . ,« .
of ,the maintenance of the Isolation hos- news to Bntons in the cotomes will be 
pital, but a saving would be effected: also carried out. It is the intention of 
through the possible increase in the the enterprising publisher to have a 
average daily attendance andj the cense- separate edition for each -of the colonies

es r,s *“= *>* >•»
Mayor Barnard thought the idea was dl6tiact features.

“faddish.” The city had got along since Sir Alfred himself says of the scheme: 
1868 without medical inspection, and the “I have founded the Overseas Daily 
public health had not suffered more then -Mail because, during my visits to the
wasuatogral ' . . colonies and foreign countries, I have

The estimates, as originally Bred1, T ■ , , ,were carried realized that mere is a real need for a
Appropriations of $2,000 for the con- newspaper that shall come as a message 

struction of a retaining wall at Dallas ™sek from the heart of the Bw
road and $7,600 for the building of a *?re' 1 haTe long bad. such a journal as 
new bridge at Rock Bay were included ! °7?rseas- edition in Prospect. I 
In the estimates. have long desired that there should be

A contract for 10,000 yards of gravel a. toctUnk between the English edi- 
for filling purposes was awarded Messrs. tl”n Daiy .¥“ and tbe ^I?t0“
Bryce and Heaney at 60c. per yard. It abr°ad- A Canadian and American 
Is understood that they have just par- ! “e “ow m Preparation,
chased two lots in Spring Ridge near - fcach with its own distinctive Canadian
the old pits. This, -will be ratified' at Aa““an featurea’ . , ...
Monday evening’s meeting — Mr Williams is renowned for his

The meeting then adjôereed. newspaper exploits, and was the man
who secured the famous interview with 
Kitchener of Khartoum. His extensive 
travels through this country, he having 
been in Vancouver in 1898, when he came 
"West to write up the Klondike rush, the 
Vilest Indies, South Africa, India and 
Australia, .have fitted him to readily 
grasp the situation in the Dominion, ee 
far as the possibility for newspaper en
terprise is concerned. He was accom
panied to Montreal by George White, the 
publisher of Sir Alfred’s three large pa
pers in London.

“I have been, sent to Canada,” Mr. 
Williams stated to a News-Advertiser 
reporter, “to make the ‘Overseas MaiF 
more widely'known, and to introduce 
into places which it has not yet reached. 
My intention of tearing Canada is to 
study the conditions here so- that the 
journal may be put into every home' 
where it will be received each .week as a 
message from the heart of the Empire. 
This may took tike a purely business 
scheme, but Sir Alfred Harmsworth 
does not intend it to be such. In fact, 
if you consider the cost of the paper 
to a person living in this country you 
can easily understand there is very 
little to be made out of ty. No, he is 
carrying out this project for. the pur- 
ptires OffBfapfte. When he, was in 
Canada last "summei- fie was so enthused 
with the future of this big colony that 
he resolved to do all he could to link it 
closer with the Mother Country, and he 
wants to accomplish this end by means 
of keeping Englishmen, particularly, in 
mind of their home land. He thinks tie 
journal he has established; and which 
has a large circulation here, should be 
so widely distributed that it will keep 
alive the loyalty to the British Isles.

“While in Ottawa, I saw Earl Grey 
and thé Premier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
and the Hon. Frank Oliver, and they 
Were quite enthusiastic regarding the 
idea. Wherever I have met people 
throughout the West they have all 
agreed that it will be a good thing."

Mr. Williams gave some information 
regarding Sir Alfred Harmsworth’» 
newspaper enterprises. Hé said that 
the London Daily Mail, Evening 
News and Weekly Despatch had been 
amalgamated with a capitaly of £1,600,- 
000 or Approximately $8,000,000. They 
will be known, as the Associated News
papers, and though coming out as at 
present, they will be published at a 
much' lower cost than individually. Sir 
Alfred will be chairman of the board .oi. 
directors, and the editors and managers 
of the papers. Will be thé directors. They 
have, been so successful that the proprie
tor feels certain his- Overseas Edition 
will be popular, although it is not hi» 
idea to make money out of it.- He is an 
ardent believer of “Empire,” and hence 
he wants to keep the memory of the Old 
Country green by getting readers in ell 
the large colonies.

One of the latest ventures is the 
Faris edition of the Daily idail. which 
will compete with Gordon Bennett’s edi
tion of-the New York Herald. The Mall 
will be published in London, the news 
being telegraphed from Paris by means 
of private wires. It will leave the Eng
lish capital at midnight, by special train 
to Dover, special boat to Calais, thence 
by special train to Paris, arriving there 
at 6 o’clock in the morning. This will 
be the first time that this distance of 
280><mlles will be done in this time, and 
will.-enable the edition to catch the trains 
leaving Paris gjst thing in the morning. 
The Mail will sell for one half-penny 
throughout all France in competition 
Withithe Herald, which is three centimes 
in Paris, and four in the departments.

Two and a half million dollars are to 
be spent in connection with the pulp 
works in Newfoundland, to be erected by 
Sir Alfred Harmsworth, work on which 
will be started' right away, gnd on. which 
a large number of men will be employed.

Mr. .Williams also stated that Sir Al
fred may be out to British Columbia this 
summer. He is ap ardept fisherman and 
will come here purely on a pleasure trip.

OF TEE LONDON MAIL

An International Conference of Anglkan 
Divines Will Open on Tuesday—

Full Programme.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
On Tuesday of next week there will 

open in this city the international con
ference of the Anglican clergy of vari
ous United States and Canadian dioceses. 
It is known as the clerical gathering of 
the dioceses- and jurisdictions of Oregon, 
Olympia, Spokane, Columbia, New West
minster, Caledonia and Kootenay. The 
meetings will continue from Tuesday 
to Friday, and there will;be brought to
gether a great many of the ablest clergy
men of the Anglican church in the West.

Yen. Archdeacon Striven, of this'dty, 
is. tile chairman, and Rev. E. G. Miller, 
of St. Barnabas’s church is thp honorary 
secretary.

A warm reception will be extended 
the visitors, and they, will be made wel
come to; Victoria, It is five years since 
the international gathering was held in 
this city. ? r

The programme is as follows!
Tuesday, May 16th.

8.30 p. m.—Even song,-Christ Church cathe
dral. Address, the Rt. Rev, the Lord Bishop 
of Columbia.

the Mail, which will have special appli-

Wednesday, May ITth.
8.00 a.

Church cathedral.
8(00 a. m.—Breakfast, Christ Church 

school. ,
10.00 a. aa.—Matins.
10.30-12.30 a. m,—Paper, “Music In Its 

Relation to the Services of the Church,” 
Rev. J.. H. Lambert, Kootenay. Speakers— 
li Rev. H. H. (jowen, Olympia; 2. Rev.. 
H. J. Underhill, New -Westminster. Dis
cussion. .

4.00-6.00 p. m.—Reception at Blshopselose. 
8.30 p. m.—Paper, “The Provincial Sys

tem,” Rev. J. P. D. Llwyd, Olympia. 
Speakers—1. The Vea. Archdeabon Pen- 
treath, New Westminster; 2. Rev. J. H. S. 
Sweet, Columbia. Discussion.

Thursday, Maft lStb.
8 a. m —Holy communion, St. Barnabas’s

church. .
9 a. m.—Breakfast, St. Barnabas's school.
10 a. m.—Matins.
IjOlSO to 12.30 a. m,—Paper, “Preparation 

»f Candidates fer Confirmation.” The Rt. 
Rev. Lemuel H. Welle, D. D„ Bishop of 
Spokane. Speakers—1. Rev. .E. G. .Miller, 
Columbia; 2. Rev. John E. Simpson, Ore
gon. Discussion. -,

Afternoon—Excursion ip the Go$ge. After
noon tea at the residence Of E. Crow Baker.

Public' meeting in Institute hall. View 
Street, 8 "p. m.—Paper, -tirée .Work of the. 
Holy Spirit,” ReV. C -O. Owen, New West
minster.
Olympia;'2. The Rt. Rev. F. W. Keater, 
D. D., Bishop of Olympia.

m.—Holy communion, Christ

CELEBRATION NOTES.

Executive Meets To-Night—Additional 
Subscriptions to Funds. '

There Will be à meeting of the execu
tive of thé Victoria Day celebration this 
evening at the city hall at 8.15. A fuU 
attendance is desired. '

A’meeting of the horse parade commit
tee will be’held- at the office of Moresby 
& O’Reilly to-morrowing. morning at 10 
o’clock.

Indian Agent Robertson has written 
the committee that Indian crews may be 
expected from Valdes and Kuper Isl
ands. The crews from -these are already 
preparing for the event.

The donations in addition to those pre
viously published are as follows: $10, 
Findlgy, Durham & Brodie, F. R. Stew
art & Co., Mrs. Davis (Poodle Dog), 
Victoria Truck & Dray Co. and J. 
Fiercy & Co.; $5, Fell & Gregory, B. 
Williams & Go., Geo. Carter Co., Ltd., 
Lens & Leiser, Bisseoger & Co,, Bee 
Hive saloon, Shallcross, Macaulay & Co., 
Hamilton Powder Co., D. Stewart, Lyric 
Jhefitrtr anff J. KInghamr$3,’K. Vasila- 
tos and B. C. Saddlery; $2.50, A. F. 
Welby Solomon, Thos. Garvin, Watson 
& Hall, Fred J. Bittancourt, G. A. 
Richardson & Co., A. Blockley, Mrs. M. 
S'. Marr, R, L. Fraser, M. D., Clarke & 
Pearson, Geo. E. Munroe & Co., Royal 
Cafe, Province Cigar Ço., W. H. Pen- 
nock, Et. T. Cole and E. C. Hart, M.D.; 
$2, A. Holmes, Dee n & Hiscocks, John 
Cochrane; Cash, R. Baker & Son, E. 
Schafer, Scott it Peden, J. H. 'Greer, A. 
A. Humber, D. D.: S., R. Stnert, R. 
Machin, Geo. L. Jones, Duck & John
ston, J. Church and" Stuart Robertson 
Co., Ltd.; $1.50, Joseph Heaney, Li O. 
Gam A, G. C. Anderson and - James 
Mitchell; $1, Wiliam-Blair, W. R. Hart
ley, C. R. King, G. Norman, R. S. Day, 
J. Leeming, James Gandin (Capt.), J. D. 
williams, W. H. Maroon, A- Pedeq, J. 
W. Collis, Cash, McFadden & Mould, 
A. Edwards, J. McCorkall, S. G. Clem
ents. J. D. McNiven, R. Hamilton, V.S., 
Harrison & Moore and Cash; 60 cent», 
G. H. Proctor and Cash.

Speakers—1. Rev. Dr. Baker,

Friday, May lfltb.
8 a. m.—Holy communion, Christ Church 

cathedral.
10 a. in.—Matins, St. Saviour's church, 

Victoria West.
10.30 to 12.30—Paper, “Place of the Holy 

Eucharist,” the Very Rev-. Dean Paget, Cal
gary. . Speakers—1. -flev. F. K. HowsM, 
Olympia; 2. Rev. R. Connell, Columbia; 
Discussion.

Lunch, St. Saviour’s school.
3 to B-p. m.—Paper, “The New Psycho- : 

logy,” Rev. H. H. Clapham. Olympia. 
Speakers—1. Ret. Canon Newton, Columbia; 
2. Rev. Canon Beanlands, Columbia. Dis-

w

cusslon. , r,:
8.do p. m.—Evensong, Christ Church cathe

dral. Concluding address, thé Ven. Arch
deacon, Scrlvén.

EXECUTIVE MEETING.

Arrangements Well Advanced For Vic
toria’s Grand Celebration.

The executive committee of the Vic
toria Day celebration met on Friday at 
the city .hall. The financial question 
came in for full discussion. With an es
timated expenditure of $3,075 it was re
ported that only $2,286 had been sub
scribed, so that a considerable sum yet 
remains to he collected. The committee 
is carrying on a vigorous canvas*, mak
ing their final report on Thurgifay.

H. N. Short, of the Victoria Gun Club, 
wrote asking for an appropriation of $100 
for the purpose of holding a -trap shoqt 
during the celebration. It was decided 
that Mr. Short be informed that as all 
th» appropriation* had been made, and 
as there is a possibility of thé commit- ' 
tee being behind in' the amount collected, 
it wiif be impossible for them to give 
anything to ,the gun- club.this year.

The resolution passed-by the executive 
of the Tourist Association, protesting 
against the harbor being used for the 
regatta instead of the Arm, was read.

The communication was recéived and 
filed.

DR. BRYCE'S ADDRESS.

Boston, Mas»., May 12.-—A special 
sesRiop jinder the supervision of tije de
partment of health was the feàtur » of 
the American Cereal Census' Convention 
tonJay. Among the speakers was Dr. 
Peter H. Bryce, chief medical officer of 
the Canadian bniSeaû of immigration 'at 
Ottawa; who discussed some of the seri
ous effects of American immigration to 
Canada.

/
HEALTH FOR GIRLS.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill* Make Strong,
Healthy, Rosy-Cheeked Lasses.

“I was attacked with appendicitis,’’ say*
Miss Fablola Grammont, daughter of Mr.
Charles Grammcint, a prosperous farm* of 
Champlain, Que-, “and while the doctor 
who attended me cured me of this trouble,
It left behind after effects from which It 
seemed almost Impossible to recover. 1 
grew weak and very pale;,my appetite wae 
poor; I sûffèred at times from severe head
aches; and the least exertion left me com
pletely worn ont. I tried several remedies, 
bnt Instead of getting better I was gradu
ally growing worse. Any work about the 
hoqse left me weak and dispirited, and I 
felt almost like giving up. At this time a 
friend who had, used Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills wl(h much benefit strongly urged me 
to give them s triai. I got a box, and a* 1 
did not feel any better when I had used 
them, I would have given them up but for1 
the fact that my friend urged that one box 
was not a fair trial. I then decided to con
tinue the use of the pills, and by the time I 
had taken three fcpxes I found my condition 
was Improving. I need eight boxes lp all, 
and by the time I had taken them all my 
old time health had returned. My appetite 
had Improved, I had gained in weight and 
the glow of health had- returned to my face, 

cannot too strongly recommend Dr. Wil
ma’ Pink Pill* to all pale and weak glfl*-’
Good blood Is an absolute necessity, and

the only way to have a constant supply ol Barkerville. B. C„ May 12.—A sad ac- 
rioh, red health-giving blood la to take Dr. cident occurred this afternoon at Eight- 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Every dose helps to Mile creek claim, known as the Thistle
make new blood, and to drive from the sys- QoLd Joining Cpmpjtny, A very sudden
tern such troubles a» anaemnt langnldness, nn£ unexpected landslide came down ’he 
neuralgia, dyspepsia, rheumatism, etc. You tiank, covering up an. old miner, named 

get these pills from any medicine deal-1 Dan Hayes. He was dug out with r il 
er, or by mall at 60 cents a bbx, or six j possible haste, badly crushed, and in
boxes for 82.80 by writing the Dr. Wll-1 spite of medical qid, which was;on the,
Haiqs Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont, spot in a short time, died in a few hours.

The request- that Chief CooP*r be add
ed to the committee.was referred to the 
regatta committee with power to act.

The carnival committee presented the 
programme as suggested by them, and 
reported that it was tije intention to have 
electric lights add lanterns strung along 
the causeway on the evening on which 
the carnival wHI Be held.

Chief Watson reported that the ar
rangements for toe firemen’s races were 
progressing favorably. He had received 
entries from Centtalia. Nanaimo, Lady- 
smith and Victoria. New Westminster 
would likely send a team.

The printing committee were instruct
ed to have the programmes printed, with 
advertisements, which will be done with
out cost to the committee.

The executivW ’then adjourned until 
next Thursday evening.

NOT GUILTY.

Jury’s Verdict in the John Roberts Case 
Heard at Nelson Assizes.MINER’S DEATH.

Nelson, B. C., Mag 12.—After being 
out for just three hours, the jury in the 
John Roberts case, charged with at
tempting to murder M. ,S. Davys at Sil- 
verton. brought' in a verdict oi not 
guilty at 10.30 this evening. Thé trial 
has lasted four days aqd has excited 
great local interest. The court adjourn
ed over, until Monday morning and next 
week will be occupied with criminal busi
ness. , ; . : . -. .

lue Fera perjury case will be called 
on Monday and will be followed by the 
Atkinson arson case from Ymir.

Dan Hayes Killed by a Landslide While 
at Work Near Barkerville.

can

15. 1905..
BODY RECOVERED. ram hRemains of Murdered Indian Found- in 

Lake.at Vernon.

The provincial police have succeeded 
in recovering the body of Hopkin, the 
Indian with whose murder Wild Aleck 
is charged. The Vernon News says:

“The search for the body of the mur
dered Hopkin had been presented with 
unremitting énergy and ardor ever since 
the time when Long Pierre first told the 
story of the shooting to his fellow tribee- 
men. For a long time, however, the 
search was fruitless, and it was feared 
that it might be necessary to put off the 
trial till the next assizes, and cadi in the 
assistance of divers to find the body. On 
Saturday last* however, the hooks which 
had been used to drag the bottom of the 
lake took hold of the coat of the mur
dered man some 300 yards from the The following paper by Mrs. F. S.
S&I.rSS’tM C.=W ,.. r«d ., a.
stone. recent convention of the Epworth
. “A coroner’s jury was empanelled' the League and Sunday School Association, 
same afternoon, and evidence was taken The title of the paper was “Necessary 
bearing upon the death of the deceased. Qualifications of the Sunday School 
Long Pierre and Roeanne repeated the Teacher”- 
testimony already given in the police i._He must be a Christian,
court. Anne was not heard. The in- 2-He must possess a knowledge of (a)
quest was then adjourned- to allow of a Christ, (b) Bible, (c) scholar, (d) the art 
post-mortem examination being made. tenchinc“On Monday morning Dr. W Reix- ^Faithful, evangelistic, 
hard deposed that he had: examined' the i-Needless to say, the Sunday school 
body of the deceased Hopkm, and found teacher must be a Christian. As the 
it to be of u well-nourished man to good chief aim of the Sunday school is to 
health. .There were no marks of bring the‘children to Christ, to make 
vio.enpe except on the right side of the diHcip'ieg 0f them, so the teacher, himself 
head through the upper part of the ear, mugt pe'a disciple of the Lord Jesns. He 
where he had found an opening, evidently stand6 ag the representative of Christ to 
caused by a bullet, into which he could j his class, and the scholar forms his con- 
introduce a small finger. The opening ception of the unseen Divine Teacher 
led through the brain in a downward accordingly. Hence the supreme im- 
and upwartl direction to the junction of portance of Christ-likeness on thé part 
the teeth with the gums. No trace of th#) of the successful teacher, 
bul.et was found,, and it was evident 2—He must possess a knowledge of
that it -had passed out of the body. Christ. He must’ ' know Christ. Not 
Heart, lungs and abdominal organs were mer«ly as the grandest, noblest, sublimest 
normal, and death from the bullet wound character of universal history; not only 
m"f,Lhaye ,reyn instantaneous. ttie unique arid perfect Man-the God-

The jury brought m a verdict to the' -man—bnt as his personal Saviour and 
effect that the deceased came to his Friend. His knowledge must be both in- 
death on or about April 13th, ns the re- tellectual and experimental. The knowl-’ 
suit of a ballet wound in the head, and €dge of an intellectual faith. To attempt 
that they had reason to believe that the t0 teach what he does not know is as 
5?'™ ,'Tas. ®red by an Indian named absurd as for a blind man to teach color 
Wild Aleck. in the kindergarten. How can he lead

others to Christ if he has not been to the 
cross himself? 1 An effective and success
ful teacher must know by conscious ex
perience the joy of pardon and sooship. 
An unconverted heart cannot; explain 
spiritual things, nor understand the mys- 

The remains of John Camp were laid twk* of the Gospel. fl>) H® must pos
ât rest yesterday afternoon, the funeral 8658 a knowledge of Tba .̂ 4® 
taking place from the residence, the imperative, qualification, too, lathat he 
Prairie hotçl, at 2 o’clock, and* later at m”61 be a BibIf ?tudent. Whilst all 
St .Stephen’s church.. There was a knowledge of . muh¥ ,¥
large Attendance'of friends, and the cas- necessity.be parti»! tod ttnrted/wMsMt 
két was covered with'floral offerings ti impossible to fathom all its depths and.

After a brief service at the Bouse, the hidden mysteries, still the Sunday school 
cortege proceeded to-the dfcurch mention-C téncher should possess as comprehensive

é knowledge as possible of that sacred 
library, termed the “Bible.” This equip
ment is very necessary, in. order to meet 
the various perplexities and questionings 
which invariably arise. ’ He should seek 
a thorough acquaintance with its his
tory, authorship, authenticity, doctrinal 
teachings and sublime theme, even from 
a critical standpoint Every true Chris
tian knows that such study should be 
pursued in a reverential spirit, seeking 
for the aid of thg Holy Spirit to inter
pret its Divine teachings. At the same 
time he should not discard useful and 
valuable “helps to Bible study, bat 
should avail himself of every true soufre 
of light upon the sacred volume. He 
must ever be in quest of Divine Truth 
for his own spiritual edification and-the. 
Instruction of others. - (c) Next in im
portance to a knowledge of the “Book of 
Books” on:es a knowledge of too 
scholar. As the Sunday school teacher 
has to do with the mind as well as heart, 
he should know something of the laws 
and powers of the mind, by means of 
which he will be able to impart instruc
tion along psychological lines, tons en
abling the scholar to grasp knowledge in 
a natural way. Such knowledge greatly 
assists the teacher in deciding,the nature 
and qmount of information that can be 

WHERE RUSSIANS FAILED. truly comprehended by the child-mrod.
------------ and will therefore guard against the.

Kaiser Criticises the Officers—General error of crowding the immature and un- 
Kouropatkin’s Mistake. developed mind with a mass ol 110 *

. ------------- essential facts. A few eleariy-defined,
BeHin, May 12.—The Strassburger I well-pointed truths, firmly and wtelli 

Post gives this version of Emperor Wil- ! gently grasped, will be of more ,a8tl°K 
ljam’s.r.ecent speech to the officers at the! benefit to the child, than a ton ot 
Strassburg review of troops; assorted, disorderly facts crammed in a

"Thè .officers’ corps is the soul of the chaotic manner to the mental «tore-reoni. 
artfiy'*ahd must ever he kept in trim. Beyond a doubt the Sunday school is a 
otherwise th’e army enters. The pres- excellent training ground for the develop- 
ent war furnishes examples enough ôf trient of such virtues as patience, sy - 
thfit.' The Japanese officers’ corps 1* tit- pathy and tact, and the teacher u 
tremely efficient, and, like the Japanese quainted With the indivldual -charactOT- 
çonsRion, sol jier. has Stodd." the t<st fully. : istics of his scholars 
The Russian officers’ corps, on the "other up to despair.” (d) Next, he must pos 
hind; have completely failed, whereas sess a knowledge of the art an pri 
the Russian soldiers have behaved will ciples of teaching. If an acquaintance 
arid" fought bravely. My son told me with the art of teaching is of such im- 
Rnssian officers bought np all the chain- portance in secular instruction, now 
fragile in Kiaochan. The soliders in the much more important m relation to 
Held must accustom themselves to an ab- highest, that which is of supreme sigmn- 
ètemious life, and dare not think of such cance, because fraught with eternal is- 
things. ,oes. How to present truth m an m-

“This war again confirms the old doc- teresting systematic manner, to*, accord- 
trine that many ignore, that in such ex- ance with true principles, is an art 
tended battlefields the commandér-in- which may be acquired by those who 
chief must above all things not go to the not “born teachers.” The law of a (lap- 
front. There he only has a view, of ration teaches the necessity of suitable 
part of the field nearest hlno. bnt com- and appropriate matter and method, 
pletely loses sight and direction of the For instance, the primary class needs to 
whole. In the battle of Mnkden. Gen. be taught by a different method from 
Kouropatkin committed the error of going that adopted to the tuition of an aou.t 
to the front. The Japanese commander- Bible class.
in-chief. Marshal Oyama. remaihed far The law of adaptation takes into cen
to the rear and conducted from there a sidération ; (1) The age of the scholar; (2) 
very extended straggle. He received the moral character scholar; (3) the_stage 

’telegraphic reports, gave telegraphic or- nf mental development ; (4) the spiritual 
ders, and sat there as calmly as la •bliess conditions of the scholar. 
player, instantly making move after An especial qualification is required 
movfe. Kouropatkin completely failed in bv the teacher of the primary class, 
this attack of a suitable position.” namely, a knowledge of the principles of

—------;------------H------ tke kindergarten system, of instruction
SENTENCED TO DEATH." , arid rff ehild-natrire. In infancy truth

----------- can best be presented through the me
Vancouver, May 12.—Tom Klenamet- diunt of the - senses, and hence the in- 

dinooti. the Indian tried for murder at Ftimshle vaine of the adoption of km- 
the spring assizes here, was found guilty dergarten principles for Biblical instruis 
by the jury yesteritiay afternoon and to- t;on ns far ns possible. Pictorial and 
day was sentenced to be hanged on July -rtomture P.ible scenes, diagrams and 
25th next. simple binçkboard illustrations can be

Tom. too, has confessed and admits nsftt by the tactful teacher to this, de- 
tbat his sentence is a just one. He says: ,Wrtment with great success. By the 
“I did not kill that woman. Yunj^wn Ry)irions employment of the law of illus- 
cut her throat with an axe; Thé‘story trntion the sensible teacher can arouse 
I told at Alert Bay was true all the attention of the dullest scholar, 
through.” quieten the conscience, point a moral

All this wgs spoken in Chinook to and fix a truth forcibly in the mind. Of 
Constable Woollneott. The statement course a Methodist .Sunday school teach- 
made at Alert Bay, which was read at er should be methodical in his teaching, 
the trial here, was to the effect that Sal- and should present the various points of 
ly, Tom’s paramour, suggested the kill- knowledge In s systematic and orderly 
ipg. and that Yunukwa was taken in on manner, proceeding step by step from 
the scheme. Tom stated that though he the known to thé unknown. A thought- 
held the murdered woman’s wrists, that ful teacher will arrange his matter for 
Yunukwa actually cut her throat instruction in such order that each

PAPER BEAD AT THE
RECENT CONVENTION

The Necessary Qualifications for a Suc
cessful Teacher—Some Valuable 

Suggestions.

j
FUNERAL YESTERDAY. -

The Remains ot John Camp Laid at Rest 
at Saanich. '

ed, where an appropriate and impressive 
service was conducted by Rev. E. G. 
Miller. The latter delivered a brief ser
mon, of Which he referred to the sterling 
Character of the late Mr. Camp, bis 
worth being testified to by the large 
number of .friends he had made during 
his, sixteen years residence in the Saan
ich district. Hymns suitable to the oc
casion were rendered by the church 
choir, which was in attendance.

Deceased was a members of the-B. C. 
Plaineer Society, the local Orange lodge 
and'the Ancient Order of Foresters, and 
large delegations were present from each 
of these organizations. Members of 
Saanich Orange lodge, No 1,587. attend
ed in a body, the beautiful and impres
sive funeral services of the order being 
conducted by Worshipful Master Bro. E. 
R. John, assisted by the grand lodge 
chaplain, Bro. Rev. Dr. Reid. The 
vices of the Ancient Order of Foresters 
was conducted by Bro. W. McKay, P. 
C. R.

The following were pallbearers: Rep
resenting the Loyal Orange lodges, E. 
John, J. Bfrthour, J. Furze and G. Har
rison; B. C. Pioneer Society, R. Hall, 
M. P. P.; Ancient Order of Foresters, H.- 
Maynard.

ser-

are

5

thought will connect Itself with the suc
ceeding thought. By the inductive and 
deductive methods, the teacher can lead 
the scholar to think for himself, and in 
the case of the elder scholars, can enable 
them to arrive at accurate conclusions. 
The knowledge gained by such procedure 
is of deeper interest to the scholar than 
if he was merely “told” such. Thus the 
youthful mind can be taught to trace 
cause and effect, and will thereby be 
enabled to oemprehend somewhat of the 
nature of inevitable laws, such as: “The 
wages of sin is death,” punishment, suf
fering, the consequence of broken law, 
etc. The art of wise questioning 
should also be studied by the teacher 
who would be successful. The Soeratio 
method stimulates thought and also edu
cates. Wherever possible the teacher 
should avail himself of the valuable help 
of a normal training. As the special 
work of the Sunday school teacher is to 
arouse and cultivate the spiritual possi
bilities of his scholars, he must be above 
all things a “spiritual man.”

3—He must be faithful and evangelis
tic. A true teacher will regard his work 
as of supreme importance, and will 
faithfully discharge the smallest duties, 
knowing that- he must one day give 
account of the trrist Committed to him. 
To this end he needs to be much to, 
prayer, relping upon God for that power 
which alone can make his work truly 
successful. He should possess' also an 
evangelistic spirit, tiever losing sight of 
the great aim of Sunday school teaching 
—the training of souls for heaven. The 
greatness, the dignity of this work, re
quire thatP’the teacher keep in ' close 
touch with the Saviour, that he 
worthily fill that most exalted position of 
co-worker with God in the vast scheme 
of redemption.
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■jAPPEALS TO LONDON; **

IProvincial Cases Which Are to Be.Set- 
tled in Highest Court of Empire. 5

Copies of the proceedings in the pro
vincial courts in three appeals have been 
sent forward for use before the Brivy 
Council. The three appeals are as fol- 
low^i.Attorney-General vs. Wellington 
Colliery Co.. Renwick vs. Nelson & Fort 
Sheppard Railway Co., and Attoraey- 
Geiferal of British Columbia vs. Attor
ney-General of Canada.

The first case is the one in connection 
with which the attorney-general, Hon. 
Chas. Wilson, made his celebrated trip 
to London last summer, accompanied by 
his chief clerk, Oscar Bass. While labor 
interests were watching with anxierty to 
see what the attorney-general would ac
complish in their* behalf, the word 
came back that he had succeeded in 
getting leave for an appeal in the .case 
only. Although the trip was repeatedly 
referred to during the last sitting qf the 
legislature, there was never an attempt 
made to defend the course pursued, by 
the attorney-general, the granting of 
leave for an! appeal being recognized; as 
capable of arrangement by correspond
ence and by paying a small fee to a rési
dent solicitor in London.

The case arises out of the Supreme 
court of British Columbia declaring 
constitutional thé rule prohibiting the 
employment of Chinamen underground in 
coal mines or in other specified positions 
where danger might attend their filling 
the places. The Dominion, government 
disallowed the act also, and following its 
re-enactipent. this session it was again 
disallowed by the Dominion government- 
* In the case of Renwick vs. Nelson & 
Fort Sheppard railway, the appeal is 
taken on the question of assessing cer
tain lands belonging to the defendant 
company.

The last appeal mentioned has refer
ence to Deadman’s Island. If involves 
the old question of which government has 
the right to dispose of the lands of the 
Island. The Dominion claims it as being 
a part of a reserve for military purposes. 
The provincial disputes' this, and mrire- 
over sets up a legal right to dispose of 
it in any event. It arises out of the 
Dominion government making a grant of 
a mill site on the Island some years ago 
to T. Lndgate, of Seattle.

ii
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GAS EXPLOSION.

Two Persons Dead, Two Missing and 
Number Injured in Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Pa., May, 12.—Two per- 
sqns are dead; two missing, two fatally 
injured arid nine others seriously hurt as 
the result of an. explosion of a United 
Gas Improvement Company's tank at 
Point Breeze in the southern section of 
the city to-day.

j
CENTENARIAN dead."

New York, May 12.—Joseph Lewis, 
lv4 years old, is dead at his home here. 
He served with two sons throughout the 
civil war. Lewis was the father of 27 
children.

CUBE THE MOST 
EXTREME CASES

v
IN THE KIDNEYS CANNOT 

STAND BEFORE DODD’S KID
NEY PILLS. R

r
‘Mr. S. A.^Cassîdÿ, of Ottawa,, Permanently 

dured^After '‘tears of Suffering by the
, Greatv-Onadfan Kidney Remedy.
Ottawa, Ont-, May 12.—(Special).—While 

all CaiMidh'%now8 that Dodd's Kidney Pille 
are tfieTetaadard remedy for all Kidney 
Complaints, it may surprise some people' to 
know they çure such extreme cases aa 
S^one lh the Kidneys. Yet that is what 
they have done right here in Ottawa.

Mr. S. A. Caseldy, the man cured, is the 
well known proprietor of the Bijou Hotel, 
on Metcalf street, and in an Interview- he 
says: “My friends all know that I have 
freen a martyr to Stone in the Kidneys for 
years. They know that besides consulting 
the best doctors In the city and trying 
every medicine I could think of, I was un
able to get better.

“Some time ago a friend told me Dodd's 
Kidney Pilte would cure me. As a last re
sort I tried them, and they have cured me.

*T could not imagée more severe suffer
ing than one endures‘-«J^has Stone in the 
Kidneye, and I feel the greatest gratitude 
to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

If the disease Is of the Kidneys or from 
the Kidneys; Dadd’s Kidney Pills will cure

i
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Provide for Increases in Salaries and a 
Full Paid Fire Department- 

Sewerage Question.
i ’

SB a reasonable- 
I of treating the 
g the nutritive 
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scovery ” ac- 
:t restoring the 
as, so that food, 
1er, will be di- 

For there is. 
: cases, loss of 
Sclent nourish- 
ste of tissue.
LDREN OF

A number of important matters 
dealt with at the regular meeting of the 
Street* bridges and sewers ■ committee 
held on Thursday at the city halL Mayor 
Barnard occupied the chair, and there 
were present Aide. Hanna, Oddy, Fell,' 
Douglas, Elfordi, Fullerton, Stewart Mid 
Hall. After a discussion of the Spiring 
Ridge sewerage question the estimates 
for the year were taken, up and disposed 
of. As carried1 these provide for a 
couple of interesting changes, namely, a 
slight increase in the salaries of several 
corporation employees and a full-paid 
lire department. The forma: was object- 
ed to by Aid. Fullerton, apà the latter 
strenuously opposed by Aids. Hanna, 
Elford, Fullerton and Hall.

The first question was that of Spring 
Ridge sewerage. It wae introduced by 
the reading of a report from the city 
solicitor regarding the progress of his 
negotiations with the thirteen property 
holders. He rinhéunced' having secured, 
a number ot signatures agreeing to 
allow the city the desired1 rightof-way, 
and stated that others were wilting *» 
comply upon certain conditions.

There was an animated: discussion 
after the communication had' been reach’ 
Aid. Fullerton again suggested expro
priation, bnt for a second time was 
overruled1 by the arguments of others fr-. 
gardlng the expense of such an under
taking. City Engineer Topp was ques
tioned respecting the practicability of 
other routes. He mentioned1 that along 
Queen’s avenue and by way of the Jubi
lee hospital, bnt when stating the pos
sible cost of either course, they were set 
aside, and the issue with- the property 
owners was faced once more;...................

Aid. Hanna moved' that the $26-,000- it 
was proposed to expend in this way be 
devoted to other public improvements ■ in- 
North Ward.

“But there is no other work needed; 
so badly,” objected the- Mayor.

“How about Victoria West7” asked 
AH. Hanna. -

“Spring Ridge certainly wants a .bet-, 
ter sewerage system,” returned His 
Worship, and the retort elicited a hearty 
“hear, hear” from- AH. Fullerton.

Aid. Fell finally moved a resolution 
that disposed of the matter temporarily. 
It was simply to the effect that the city 
solicitor be instructed' to obtain- as many 
signatures as possible. This carried 
unanimously.

Then the estimates came up, and the 
committee was engaged for upwards of 
an hour in this work. When the salaries 
to -dvte-employees, were 
Fullerton objected) to the 
vided for thé water commissioner, 
treasurer, assessor and city clerk. He 
explained that the change simply meant 
that these officials were to receive the 

'same retnmération as was the cdse previ
ous to thé recent reduction of 10 per 
cent. His contention was that it was 
inopportune at the present time, when 
the city wasn’t too flush of funds for 
necessary works, to make any needless 
additional expenditure. If, however, it 
was the intention to increase the salar
ies of the few, why not do the same with., 
other applicants. There were others 
equally as worthy, but whose requests 
had not been granted.

When, however, the question was put 
Aid. Fullerton was hopelessly outnum
bered, the whole council, with the one 
exception, evidently favoring the 
changes.

Shortly after the appropriation for the 
maintenance of the fire department was 
reached) and the Mayor asked- if it should 
pass.
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AI<L Fullerton rose to.his feet and pre
tested1 emphatically against the proposed 
additional expenditure for the purpose of 
inaugurating a full-paid system,,,..He 
didn’t think the stun to be set aside, 

*■ something over $1,000 above the ordin
ary estimates, was enough for a suffi
ciently large and' efficient staff if it was 
intended to do away with the call, sys
tem. The latter, in his opinion, .bad 
Worked very satisfactorily up to the pre
sent. It was inadvisable to authorize 
such a change under the present (rendi
tions.

When the question was voted upon the 
estimate passed by a majority of six to 
four as follows : Ayes—Mayor Barnard, 
Aide. Fell, Oddy, Douglas, Goodacreand 
Stewart Nays—Aids. Hanna, Elford, 
Fullerton and Hall.

The next important matter upon which 
there was 
Tourist Association appropriation. The 
estimates include $4,000 for the support 
of that institution this year,, gn 
of $1,000. Again Aid. Fullerton
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ed against the additional expenditure. 
He pointed- out that when- that organiza
tion was brought into existence the cor
poration had contributed but $1,008 to
wards it. Since then the amount had 
been augmented each year until now R 
reached the figure mentioned. He knew 
that the argument had been advanced 
that this waa probably the last year in 
which the Tourist AssdcfiStion would de
pend upon the dty and the citizens. 
This, however, was no reason why money 
should be taken and expended1 in this 
way when there were so many public 
works waiting to be undertaken. He 
didn’t take his stand in any spirit of un
friendliness to toe Tourist Association, 
but acknowledged that that organization 
had done much to advertise Victoria.

The estimate carried.
When the school board: estimates, as 

cut down by the council, were reached. 
Aid. Hall moved1 that $3,000 be appro
priated for the purpose of a site for a 
school in Victoria West. This was sec
onded by Aid. Fell.

“Are yon willing to vote for an in
crease in the taxes in order that the 
money may be obtained,” asked Aid. 
Stewart. He continued to protest against 
what he considered the efforts of some 
of his colleagues to win “«heap popular
ity.”
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Aid. Hall took exception to these re
marks. He pointed out that this would
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the Phychic Research Society’s officers, : 
Appropriate hymns were sung. A large; 
number attended, and the following act
ed as pallbearers: Messrs. O. C. Hast
ings, Jas. Daley, W. Clarke, W. Steigh- 
tem, Jno. Jardine and John McKinley. 
Beautiful floral emblems were presented.

If EXPRES TRAINS COLLIDE. Ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo.^* *w, *
Another Accident on the Pennsylvania 

Railroad in> Which Two Lives 
.. Were Lost.

I»ffiecaleRetpg. GARDEN TOOLS.. <

ill GRAND FORK*.
Victoria Day, May 24th, will be cele

brated here by holding races and athletic 
sports, and a grand bail in the evening, 
all of which will be held in the form of 
a benefit to the tocal volunteer fire de
partment.

The merchants of this place have 
mutually agreed to set.apart every Wed 
nesday afternoon as a holiday, all stores 
being closed. This; new1 system will 
come Into effect next Wednesday.

I
£

Buffalo, N. Y., May 13.—A special to 
the Times fr»m feorfy, Pa., says:

“Two fast-1 trains on the Chautauqua 
division of the Pennsylvania railroad 
collided head-on this side of Hydttown 
early to-day. The two locomotives and 
a dozen freight cars were demolished. 
Engineer Wm. Setting, of Oil City, was 
instantly killed, > and Fireipan George 
Llewellyn,. died later in the hospital. 
Several other trà’inmen were injured."

The Harrisburg Disaster. 
Harrisburg^ P*., May 13.—Brief and 

simple services i.were held over the 
charred bodies of the five unidentified 
victims of the South Harrisburg disaster 
in the Market Square Presbyterian 
church to-dayijfltfd were attended by the 
directors of the Harrisburg hospital and 
many railroad mail and city officials 

At the close of the services the caskets 
were borne to the Paxtang cemetery, 
where a beautiful, resting place had been 
selected by thp rgilroad company. Brief 
services were held at the grave.

One body was identified to-day as that 
of William H. Holmes, of Philadelphia. 
It was recognized by his father, who 
came here from, Çhicago, by a peculiar 
formation of à7 leg due to an accident 

All the injured at the Harrisburg hos
pital, with, the’ exception of Joseph 
Eberle, of New York, Harold D. El- 
freth, of Philadelphia, and S. W. Ander
son, of Pittsburg, ,are doing well. The 
condition of these three is critical.

w or>
Piovi—iat Menu m a — ANDx>

—Tlie funeral of Ernest A. F. La kin 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
Hayward’s undertaking parlors at 2.30 
o’clock. . Service was conducted by Rev. 
J. H. Sweet at the parlors and grave. 
There was a very large attendance of 
friends and many beautiful floral em
blems. The Ancient Order of Foresters 
attended in a body, Brb. j. W. Bolden, 
P. C. R,, of Court Northern Light, con
ducting the A. O. F. Service at -the 
grave. The juvenile branch of the For
esters, also No. 6 Company, Fifth Regi
ment, attended; Those who acted as 
pall-bearers were: T. Smith, J. Hilton, 
J• 'Trace, W. Parsons, H. Henley and T. 
Deacon.

—Benefiting from the important train
ing derived by previous performances, 
the company- presenting “The King of 
Siam” on Saturday afternoon and even
ing gave a more pleasing account of 
Hiefiaselves than on previous occasions. 
There was a certain smoothness notice
able about the production on Saturday 
which was whoHy enjoyable. There was 
8 good attendance, with the result that 
the funds for a cot in the children’s ward 
of the Jubilee hospital will be substanti
ally increased. The company have been 
requested to appear in Duncan, and will 
repeat the entertainment at that place on 
Saturday evening. The receipts at the 
two previous presentations of the little 
opera amounted to $385.95,' while the in
cidental expenditures totaled $125.70, 
leaving a balance of $260.25 for the bene
fit of Christ Church cathedral school 
funds.

Levert Y-Z(Wlee HesdJDiainfectantSo^: 
Powder is better than other soap powders, 
* it alee Me as a disinfectant.

LAWN MOWERSA little Sunlight Soap will clean 
cut glass and other articles until 
they shine and sparkle. Sunlight 
Soap will wash other things tiian

4B

—The fire department was summoned 
to Rock Bay Friday morning. A chimney 
firg, i. wqs the cause of the alarm. No 
damage was dene.

! —The Times has been fequested to 
state that all.having rooms to let should 

icall at the office of the Victoria Tourist 
■ Association and register.

—A party from 
locating the boundary between Canada 
and-Alaska left Seattle on the Cottage 
Citj-> thiâ week. The party will carry ont 
its work near Ketchikan.

amnios.- Carvin passed away at his 
residence, Douglas street, on Friday. 
He was 74 years of age and a -native of 
St. John, N. B. Deceased—was a ship
builder by trade, and a well-known 
pioneer.

i —In the provincial police court Friday 
morning Aiex. Potts was charged with 
committing an aggravated assault upon 
James jjonegan. The alleged offence is 
supposed to have taken place in Esqui
mau district The case was remanded 
in order to give time to get the wit
nesses.

------o----- -
—H. M. S. Shearwater is making a 

cruise around the Island, but will be 
’back in port in good time for the Victoria 
Day celebration. The survey ship 
Egeria, another vessel whose crew will 
participate in the celebration, is just now 
on survey duty, and at last reports was 
at work off Salt Spring Island.

—vO X
—George F. Noot, of the. appraiser’s 

department, Victoria, has been appoint
ed: collector of customs at Log Cabin, on 
the White Pass & Yukon railway, in 
succession to the late Mr. Turner. The 
position in the local department which 
Mr. Noot is filling will be taken by 
James Parfitt. Mr. Noot will leave for 
the north on Saturday next.

5 r* I
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The Le Roi concentrator has been par
tially run for the past few days for the 
purpose of testing the machinery and of 
conducting some experiments. The part 
of the plant that is in operation is being 
run by a small electric motor borrowed 
from the Le Roi mine, pending the ar
rival of electric motors, which are being 
made at Peterboro, Ont., for the plant. 
Superintendent Mitchell has he£i) putting 
through the mill small patches'of second 
class ore from the Le Roi and says he 
is fully satisfied that the concentrator 
will work satisfactorily and that he will 
with this plant solve the problem of suc
cessfully concentrating the second class 
ore of the Le Roi. He believes that the 
mill will concentrate the ore so as to 
save a very large proportion of the 
vaines. It remains to be seen, however, 
whether the mill will do as well on a 
large scale as it has on a small scale.

Following are the ore shipments for 
the week ending Saturday: Le Roi, 
2,050 tons; Centre Star, 1,500 tons; War 
Eagle, 1,500 tons; Lè Roi No. 2, 90 tons; 
Le Roi No. 2 (milled), 600 tons; White 
Bear (milled), 300 tons; Jumbo, 200 tons; 
Spitzee, 60 tons. Total for the week, 
6,300 tons; for the year, 128,114 tons.

i' 32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C—It is reported that -John McKane, 
well known in. Victoria, has made an im- 

fortnne in Tonapah camp, Np- 
He is interested in the -Mont

gomery Shoshone mine, clearing over 
$2,000,000 on his investment.

e---- ------- -
—Geo. Snider has been awarded the 

contract tor the erection of a brick and 
stone wall about the public library build
ing on the northern and western sides. 
The latter will act as a retaiaing wall 
for the filling. The contract is for $758. 

----- o-----
—In consequence of there being no 

business to bring before the court the 
assize sitting set for May 16th for Vie- 
toria has been cancelled. Jurymen, both 
grand and petit, are notified that there 
services will not he required.

—o—
—Capt. Jaffray, of the British barque 

Don which went ashore on the coast of 
the Hawaiian Islands a few weeks ago 
while en route to Victoria with 450 tons 
of nitrate from Iqulqni, is credited with 
a splendid feat of seamanship in floating 
the ship again. The vessel was stock 
amidships, her bow evidently having slid 
over the projections of a reef.

-----o-----
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ARCTIC EXPLORATION.

Steamer Will f?h <r ly Sail te Relieve 
Expedition Failed By Anthony 

F*ala.

London, May id -Wm. S. Champ and 
Dr. Oliver L. Ease# started for Bergen, 
Norway, to-day to complete the details 
of the sailing* t.f file former Newfound
land stean Tsm Nova, which is to sail 
for the A tic r»g ons to relieve the ex
pedition tdi-d by Anthony Fiala, of 
Brooklyr X. Y, The latter is on board 
the stea- r America, fitted out-by Wm. 
Zeigler, New York, for the purpose of 
attemp' .* to reach the North Pole by 
way of ‘ranz Josef Land.

The Terra Nova is expected to leave1 
Tromsoe in about a fortnight The 
Terra Nova will proceed to Cape, Flora, 
Franz-Josef Land, where it is expected 
records of the Fiai* expedition will'.be 
foupd. Ice conditions are more favor
able than in 1904, when two attempts to 
relieve the America were abortive.

A second relief ship on which Dr. Fas- 
sig will be a passenger will proceed from 
Norway direct to Shannon Island, and" 
search the east coast of Greenland.

The Duke of Çrleans leaves England 
during the coming Week for Bergen, 
whence he sails for Polar regions bent 
on scientific research. Incidentally the 
Duke'may assist in the relief of the 
Fiala expedition.
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A. J. Drake proved as good as his 
word when he said he would have steam 
in the large haulage plant by May 9th 
for Nos. 2 and 3 mines, Coal Creek. 
Steam was turned on on May 7th, and 
as the big cylinders turned over on their 
axles, it was noticed that everything 
worked smoothly and easily. The coal 
company is well satisfied with the expe
dition with which the plant was reju
venated. The wire rope will be placed 
on the large cy linders of the-haulage en
gine as soon as possible and-: it is expect
ed that Nos. 1 and 2 mines will soon not 
only attain the output which existed be
fore the fire but increase that output to 
dimensions hitherto unattained.

William Grant, who for some time has 
been a resident of Coal Creek, passed 
away very suddenly on Sunday, May 
8th. His death is attributed to heart 
failure. The deceased had been ailing 
for seme time.

T. Elliott has started a new industry 
here. For some time past he has had a 
force of men at work digging up small 
spruce and pine trees, 
these was shipped to Lethbridge the 
other day, where there is a ready sale 
for them for ornamental purposes. Mr. 
Elliott expects to dispose of from 15 to 
20 cars of trees before fall.

—Tlie new poundkeeper, W. H. Craig, 
is beginning his duties by holding an. 
auction sale of animals now impounded. 
The sale will be held1 - on Friday, the 
19th. The list to be sold includes a 
Holstein heifer, a red1 heifer and forty 
dogs of various breeding and values. 
Some English setters and cocker spaniels 
of worth are among the forty.

■#

Visito
—An important.meetitag of the British 

Columbia Association of Stationary En
gineers was held on Friday evening, 
when the following officers of the grand 
lodge were appointed: Grand chief, C. 
W. Ross, Victoria; grand vice chief, G. 
W. McKenzie, Nanaimo; grand treas- 
ur,er W. Reese. New Westminster; 
grand secretary, W. A. Robertson, Van
couver; and grand door guard, Robert 
Graham, Coquitlam. The delegates In 
attendance were; From Vancouver, No. 
1, W. R. McClellan, C. A. Berry, Joseph 
i arks, Robert Graham stiff GV W. An
derson: from Victoria, No. 2, M. Hutch
ison, A. M. Aitken, F. M. Jones and 
P. Gordon; and from Nanaimo, No. 3» 
G. W. McKenzie. The delegates were 
entertained at a banquet given by the 
Victoria lodge In the Victoria hotel oh 
Saturday evening.

—On Thursday next the annual meet
ing of the diocesan branch of the wo
men’s branch of the Women’s Auxiliary 
to Misisons will be held in the school 
room of Christ Church cathedral at 2 
o’clock. All interested in missionary 
work are invited to attend. Reports will 
be read and addresses delivered bjr dele
gates attending the international confer
ence of Anglican clergy. At 8 o’colek 
in the evening a meeting will be held in 
Institute hell, when an address- will be 
delivered by- Rev. C.- O. OWen, éf'Vhn- 
coaver. upon the “Work of the Holy 
Spirit.’’

! Our Delicatessen Department
-o- In which yon will fine choice Home-made Salad, Home-cooked Meats, 

and delicacies of all kinds for Picnics and Lunches.
ROAST VEAL ..
ROAST PORK 
TAD CHEESE .. .. .. ..
JELLIED PIGS’ FEET ...
LIVER SAUSAGE ....
SAM SAUSAGE 
COOKED HAM .
CORNED BEfcF 
POTATO SALAD .

—Thursday the death occurred of 
Charles Perkins at the family resi
dence, 20 Ooiiinson street. Deceased 
was 69 years of age and a native of 
Bareham, Essex, England. He came to 
Victoria in '1877, and was employed as 
messenger at the inland revenue office 
for a number of years. He leaves a 
widow to mourn his loss.

~—o-----
—A. J-. Brabazon, of Ottawa, left 

Vaacouver on the Princess May for the 
work of surveying the international 
boundary line between Canada and Al
aska. Accompanying Mr. Brabazdn 
from Ottawa were his nephew, C. H. 
Brabazon, and Thomas P. Reilly, who 
will be included in the surveying party 
which will number ten, exclusive of the 
United States attache. C. A. Biggar, of 
the department of the interior, is assist
ing. I V

- -Thursday the net at the salmon trap 
at Sooke, owned by Messrs. J, H. Todd 
& Sons, and William Munsie, was lifted 
for the first time this season with rather 
fiobr results. Inquiry made at the office 
of Messrs. J. H. Todd & So ne as to the 
number of fish caught elicited the reply 
that the take was so small as to be not 
worth mentioning—that salmon were not 
yet running in the straits. ~1

........... 40c. per lb.

.. .. ,40c. per lb. 

.. .. 15c. per lb. 

.... -25c. per lb. 

.... 15c. per lb. 
« ... ,35c. per lb. 
.. ..15c. per lb. 
.....25c. per lb. 
.. . .20c. per lb.
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—The parade committee of the Vic
toria Day celebration met on Saturday 
atid arranged for an extra attraction on 
the programme. On request it was agreed 
to offer prizes of $15 and $10 for the 
best team of horses in a delivery wagon 
The /conditions governing this contest will 
be the same as those applying to the 
single horse wagon.

LI SLICED TO ORDER BY MACHINERY.1
,1

I ♦ Dixi H. Ross & Co.1 !
I A carload of
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SUNK BY MINE. 8

British''Steamer Went Down (iff Port 
Arthur—Several of Crew and1 Pas

sengers Probably Drowned.

Tokio, May 13.-4Fhe British"steamer 
SobratWs, sonthbotid' from NeWrbwang 
to Kobe,- struck a mine off Port-.Arthur 
yesterdaj* and sank immediately;'1

Boats from Port Arthur reseueff tll the 
Europeans aboard, but it is belieVéd that 
several,wf the crew and passengers were 
drowned!

It is Also believed that the steadier was 
inside the zone that ships have been 
warned to avoid.

, Twenty-Eight Drowned,,,
London, May 13,—A dispatch to 

Lloyd’s from Newchwang says, Awenty- 
eight of the passengers and crew of the 
British steamer Sobrpknse, which sank 
immediately after striking a mine off 
Port Arthur yesterday, were drowned. 
Boats from Port -Arthur saved sixty of 
those who were on board the steamer.

o
—A large and fashionable crowd at

tended the “At Home’’ given- by the 
Iiientenant-Governor at 
House yesterday from 4.30 in the after
noon to 7 o’clock in the evening. There 

orchestra present, which rendered 
an excellent musical programme., Lawn 
tenriSs was indulged -in by some, and 
otbefs spent the time in pleasant social 
intercourse. Lady Gay will give a de
tailed account of the affair in to-morrow's 
issue,

-----<>. ——
—-À meeting of the Victoria Yacht 

Glub was held on Thursday, there being 
a large attendance. It was decided that 
tuis city should be represented at the in
ternational races to be held at Vancouver 
by six yachts, namely, the Ariedna, 
Ywenal, Dorothy, Whitecap, Marietta 
aw Aloha... They will be towed to the 
Termï!f*t1''<iîty and after taking part in 
the different contests will cruise back to 
this port. It is expected that the boats 
will be away more than a week. Other 
business of- minor importance was dis
cussed, after which the meeting ad
journed.?

—On another page appears- a half
tone of the Victoria baseball team 
and officers. All the players are not 
shown in it. Those in the picture ar> as 
folio1*-»: Standing, from left to right, 
Galaski, pitcher; Hutchison, 1st base 
and captain; Garvan, pitcher; ' Wood, 
«pare; man; , Williams, left afield: . Sc- 
Ma:ius. catcher; sitting, from left to 
right"Daly, right field; J. M. Mellls, sec- 
retary^treasiirer; Manager Hewlett,-3rd 
base; ,6eo. Russell, president; Philbrick, 
pitclSr; sitting in the foreground, Dew- 
ring, short stop, on left and Ford. 2nd 
base, on right.

vs The Independent Cash Grocers.
(c)/) J>I :■ o -o-I —Mrs. Ncrrington, the eld lady who 

has during the past few months "been re
peatedly transported! driom Victoria to 
Sam Francisco, and "vice versa, at the 
instigation of the immigration officials, -is 
to be sent" to Australia. Her various 
trips between Victoria and1 San Fran
cisco have been .mentioned in the Times. 
The refusal to allow her to enter Canada 
h*e led the United States authorities 
to attempt the forcing of her upon 
Australia, it being reported that she 
originally came from that country.

----- o------
—At the Refuge Home meeting held 

on Tuesday the following -ladles were 
cordially thanked for donations during 
the month: Mrs. Lester, Mrs. (Dr.) 
Humber, Mrs. D. Spencer, Mrs. Wm. 
WUson, Mrs. C. Spencer, Mrs. Mc- 
Naugbton, and the W. C. T. U. of Van
couver. Arrangements for the “pound 
party" on Tuesday next, between 6 to 6 
o’clock, were completed. The committee 
in charge desire friepds of the home to 
•bring pounds of anything uééfnl in the 
housekeeping line. Cash is also needed 
for the building of a fence and woodshed.

Government V AS COWER,
Dr. P. H. Price, chief medical officer 

of the department of the:Interior, is in 
the city, and it is understood that the 
scope of the work of the medical immi
gration inspector at this port is to be 
considerably enlarged. At present only 
the trans-Pacific boats are inspected, 
but the same process is now to be ap
plied to all trains entering Vancouver 
also. Dr. J. A. L. McAlpine, who holds 
the office of local inspector, is to be as
sisted in his labors by Thomas Elliott, 
who has been appointed Dr. McAlpine’s 
clerical; assistant. Dr. Bryce says that 
the inspection service inaugurated last 
fall was merely a tentative provision, 
and having been satisfied that it works 
well, the government appears to have 
resolved to extend the system. Dr. 
Bryce says that the system ha* worked 
particularly well in the East.'

The B. C. branch of the Woman’s 
Missionary Society of the Methodist 
Church of Canada concluded its meeting 
in the Princess street Methodist church 
Friday. The following officers were 
elected: President, Mrs. J."F. 'Betts; 
first vice-president, Mrs, Coverdale Wat
son; second vice-president, Mrs. W. E. 
Peseott; third vice-president, Mrs. Sex- 
smith, Eburne; recording secretary, Mrs. 
Sherlock, Victoria; corresponding secre
tary, Mrs. Clara Brown, Vancouver; 
treasurer,, Mto. Jos. McTaggart, Van
couver; superintendent systematic giving, 
Mrs.' Tate; mission band correspondent, 
Mrs. W. J. Sipprell, New Westminster.

M
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-m- WANTED—A ranch worker and giod 
milker; give wages. Address Jas. Dongas. 
Cobble Hill, E. & N. Railway.—W. Maxwell Smith, Dominion fruit 

Inspector, who has been visiting most of 
the fruit growing districts on Vancou
ver Island, reports that the damage to 
fruit crops by frost will not be as seri
ous as at first thought. The strawberry 
plants around Victoria have suffered 
slightly, but have escaped damage. 
Other fruits were, apparently, unin
jured. Last week’s rain has greatly 
benefited crops of all descriptions, and in 
some 6f the gardens in the suburbs of 
the city ripb strawberries were picked 
yesterday for th-« first time.

iV-d

Hi G the lower river as far as Tanana will be 
held at White Horse subject to dispatch 
in the order in which they are received. 
Merchandise received first at White 
Horse will be forwarded on the first 
steamers to sail from that point after 
the opening of navigation. It is a case 
of first come first served, and the prob
abilities are that there will be many 
hundred tons of freight nt White Horse 
by the time the river is free of ice.

According to the latest advices from 
the north navigation between White 
Horse and Dawson may open at any 
time within the next ten or twelve days. 
The river is open in many spots be
tween lower La Barge and Dawson, and 
the ice on the lake is reported to be 
melting rapidly.

•t:
!

The treacherous waters surrounding 
Trial Island were the scene on Thursday 
of another catastrophe, this- time in
volving the loss of two Chinamen. A 
third was taken out of the cold waters in 
the nick of time to save his life.

The three had- been over to Trial

rphijffi j| a
*|[am ! 111 rl1#1 Ji

:
|
I Island1 to gather an edible kind of 

herb. They travelled in a sloop, and all 
went well until the return voyage, to
wards evening, when a fresh breeze 
sprang up, and with it a choppy^ sea.
The Chinamen, inexperienced1 in the 
handling of a boat, soon lost their nerve, 
and in the excitement their craft cap
sized. They managed1 to grasp their 
boat, and for a considerable time were 
seen from shore clinging to it They 
shouted witb all their -might, and finally 
attracted the attention of a man on a 
bieyde riding along the shore. The lat
ter, realizing at once the dangerous con
dition of tlie men, hurried1 to Mr. Shot- 
bolt’s house and gave the alarm. Mr.
Shotbolt sent his eon Walter to the 
rescue at once. Going down to the beach 
for his boat Walter picked1 up Robert 
Nichols, and the two hurried ont to 
where the struggling Chinamen were I evening, 
hanging to the upturned boat. At the . .
same time Mr. Hollings, of Shoal Bay,

—The death of Miss Muriel McGill, 
daughter of Mr. McGill,, of the inland 
revenue department at Ottawa, occurred 
at St. Joseph's hospital to-day at noon. 
The deceased came to British Columbia 
about nine months ago in the hope of be
ing restored to health.

BOUNDAJtŸ MINES. ,

Phoenix, May Rh—lTor the current 
week Boundary mine* sent out the fol
lowing tonnage: Granby mines, to 
Granby smelter, 13,230 tone; Mother 
Lode to B. C. Copper, smelter, 2,944 
tone; Brooklyn to Montreal and Boston 
smelter, 1,901 tons;, Rawhide to Mon
treal and Boston smelter, 628 tolls; 
Mountain Bose to B,. (J. Copper smelter, 
132 tons; Dominion Copper Co. dump, to 
•Rail smelter, 200 tons; Oro Denoro, to 
Granby smelter, ,132 tons; Last Chance, 
to Montreal find Boston smelter, 31 tone; 
total for the week, 1^9,(98 tons; total for 
year, 344,283 tons. ,

The three -district smelters treated ore 
as follows this Week: j Granby smelter, 
13,108 tons; B. C. Copper smelter, 4,060 
tons; Montreal and Boston smelter, 2,560 
tons; tot)! for week, 19,756 
for year to date, 349,923 tons.

i
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Vl From Monday’s Daily.
—A special meeting of all the Hive» 

of the Ladies of the Maccabees will be 
held in the K. of P. hail on Wednesday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock. Important busi
ness demands a full attendance. N 

. ———A dispatch frfim Ottawa says that 
William E. Laird, Victoria, has been 
gazetted shipping master of the port of 
Victoria in room and stead of the late 
Capt Herbert G. Lewis.

—Baxter Hive, No. 8, Ladies of the 
Maccabees, will hold their regular re
view nt Semple’s hall, Victoria West, 
to-morrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. 
Ladies attending are requested to bring 
their work with them.

o- EXPECTED SHORTLY.
The steamer Camosun, built on the 

Clyde for the Union Steamship Company: 
of Vancouver, is expected to reach Will 
Ham Head any time " within the next 
week! ' According to information obtain
ed the Camosnu will not pnt into San 
Francisco on. her way to Vancouver it 
shé has sufficient coal to last her till the 
completion of her long run around the 
Horn.

—The firm of David Spencer, Limited, 
has recently had two large signs erected 
over the Government and Broad streets 
entrances. With a dark background the 
letters of the words “David Spencer, 
limited," appear in gold,, standing out

! :

fl -6-
—Preparatory to. toying the block 

pavement on Johnson street the granite 
curbstones are being, put in place. It is 
the intention of the city engineer to lay 
the pavemert before proceeding with the 
work of putting down the permanent 
sidewalk between Government and Doug
las street. Before the latter can be 
done considerable filling will be required 
on the north side.

ill -o-
GREEDWOOD.

The local agent, F. W. McLaine, for 
the sale of C. P. R. lands reports that 
he is daily receiving a large number of 
inquiries from United States points for 
lands suitable for ranching or, fruit 
growing. Many of the applicants state 
that they have heard of the wonderful 
mineral resources of the country and 
think that with such a market as offered 
by the mining towns that a farmer ought 
to be able to find market for any amount 
of stuff.

Some days ago the manager of the 
Helen started a shift of men driving a 
tunnel on the main lead of tbe property 
from the face of a rather steep cliff-fac
ing the town at the-end-of Gold street. 
The work done up to date has proven 
very satisfactory and a ledge has been 
uncovered running about four feet in 
width. It is considerably weathered and 
broken, but is well mineralized and gives 
every promise of being a good vein. 
Should the ore body prove to be per
manent and- rich enough to carry on 
work successfully the tunnel will be con
tinued to connect with the present shaft, 
a distance of nearly 350 feet. A ship
ment of ore will be made this month, 
the first from the mitie' since the new 
management took hold.

Another very fine vein has been dis
covered on the Crescent. Harry Shall- 
enberg is doing good work on both this 
and the Dom Pedro. As soon as the 
projected roads are built the Crescent ' 
will be in a position to ship a lot of 
ore. Development work is being stead
ily carried on and there is a lot of ore 
ready for shipment in the ore house.

In a speech at Gosport, Arthur Lee, 
ciyrl lord1-of the admiralty, said there 
was a temporary 1U11 in the British ship
building programme, caused by the fact 
that thé Russo-Japanese war had taught 
the government to alter the design of 
warships considerably.

:
;; —James Fenerty, of J. F. McDonald’s 

grocery establishment, Oak Bay Junc
tion, arid Miss White were united in the 

i holy bonds of matrimony on Wednesday

o
—Several rv. of P. delegates to the 

grand lodge meeting at New Westmin
ster returned home on Friday. They 
were accompanied by a number of repre
sentatives of the order from various 
♦odgep in the Kootenay and other points 

Among the arrivals was 
ti, J.. Kittredge, of the Rossland Miner. 
In. addition to the grand lodge delegates 
arrivi

a
tone; total

MAY AMALGAMATE.
<y BOBE.

launched another boat, and' reached the ISBI8TER—On the 8th Inst., at Foster
road, Esquimau, the wife of James 
Isbister, jr„ of twins (son and daugh
ter). ' *8

Proposal to Unite Boards of Fire Under
writers Said to Be-Again on Tapis.

in th —Major H. C. Carey, R.E., from the 
staff at headquarters, has been appoint
ed assistant to the chief engineer, south
ern command, vice Brevet Lieut.-Gol. G. 
H. Fowke, who is about to leave Eng
land to join the Japanese army in Man
churia as a military attache, says the 
London Times of April 22nd. Major 
Carej- is a son of ex-Mayor Joseph W, 
Carey of this city.

: Chinamen at about the same time. Be- j 
fore either could reach the spot, how- l 
ever, one of the Chinamen, becoming ex- [ 
haunted, slipped1 his hold, and sank into 
the depths of the Straits. The other two 
were taken into the boats from shore. 
Both, however, were on the verge• of 
death, andi one died as he was being 
brought to land.

The other on bang taken ashore was 
removed1 to the Jubilee hospital, where 
he soon recovered.

In the meanwhile Constables W. 
Wood and Abbott, on being notified of 
the accident by téléphoné, put out in 
Mr, Goodwin’s launch, and the steamer 
Clansman, being hailed, also hurried to 
the scene of trouble. They recovered 
the body of the unfortunate Chinaman, 
which was taken to the city morgue. An 
inquest has not been Considered neces
sary.

ng last evening were representa
tive's fwm' thé'Grand Temple op
tion e Sitters, which also met at 
Westminster this week. Several of the 
party left for Seattle soon after arrival, 
%ut will return early next week to make 
a more extended stay in Victoria, hav
ing been influenced by the action of the 
Tourist Association in sending a lot of 
-literature to the grand meetings referred 
to. This was conveyed to the Royal City 
ihy Thomas Walken one of the -Victoria 
delegates to the K. of P. convention. It 
was placed by him in the hands of all the 
delegates present.

With the resignation ;of J. G. Elliott 
from the secretaryship of the Vancouver 
Island Fire Underwriter®, which position 
he has held for the last ï"5 years, and the 
appointment of A. W. Ross, the inspec-. 
tor of the Vancouver bbard. to succeed 
him, it is believed byVsAne that the be- 
gining of a new condition of affair* will 
be brought about in itisjirance business. 
It will be remembered that in July last 
an attempt had been m#de to amalga
mate the two bodies. Delegatee from 
San Francisco and ffbrii the East Were 
present to press for _ thé'combination. It 
was urged that a uSYOn of the boards 
would result in the saving of expenses, 
and that generally it would be for the 
best interests of both,, Bi 
members of the local board 
objected to such a mpvç, 
sented the minority, but, 
nothing could be done fijlong the line pro
posed unless it was apnp unanimously, 
they were* able to carry, ttjeir point. They 
objected to the amalgamation for tbe rea
son that ft it was carpeç papers would 
in all? probability have to go to Vancou
ver; that there would be delays in mails, 
and. that to their mind‘d the very objects 
sought would be defeated.

A special meeting was called tot tie, 
consideration of the matter, but as there

HERE IS SOMETHING THAT WILL BE 
WELCOME NEWS TO MANY A 

DISCOURAGED ONE.

[ WILSON—At Nelson, on May 7th, the wife 
of P. E. Wilson, of a daughter.Rath-

New
RIDLEY—At Vancouver, on May 10th, the 

wife of H. E. Ridley, of Dawson, Y. T„
of a son.“For several years 

I have been troubled 
with gas around my 
jieart, shortness of 
breath, In fact, If I 
walked my usual gait 
my breath would: gèt 
so short I would be 
compelled to make 
several stops during 
my walk.

"Of late my food did not digest properly. 
It turned sour In my stomach, causing me 
great distress; often, too, I had disagree
able attacks of belching gas and heartburn.

“1 was bothered with severe pains across 
the small of my back and the least bending 
or turning would cause me to almost cry 
out.

f MARRIED.
MAIN-COLE—At Vancouver, on May 9th, 

by Rev. J. M. MacLeod, B. D. Main and 
Miss Minnie Cole.

BRADBURY-PIKE—At Vancouver, on May 
10th, by tint. J. M. MacLeod, A. H. 
Bradbury and Miss Emma Pike.

STOCKS-BRADBURY—At Vancouver, on 
May 11th, by Rev. Newton Powell, 
George Percy Stocks and Miss Elizabeth 
Bradbury.

WIDDOWSON-TIPPING—At Nelson, on 
May 9th, by Rev. F. H. Graham, E. W. 
Wlddowson, and Mies Ruth Tipping.

DIED.
POWER—At Kamloops, on May 11th, 

Thomas H. Powers, aged 46 years.

I*-o
—To-morrow evening the delegates to 

tbe international conference of the Angli
can clergy of various United States and 
Canadian dioceses will arrive in the city. 
A short service, of welcome will be ex
tended to them at Christ Church cathe
dral in the evening shortly after their 
arrival. This service will consist of an 
evensong, a processional hymn and an 
address by Bishop Pernn.

1
;

ii:| Li William H. Reed.1 ! 4L

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. ut there were 
who strongly 
They repre- 

, inasmuch as

Ladle** Favorite,
Is the only safe, reliable 
regulator on which woman 
can depend "In the hour 
and time of need."

Prepared In two degrees of 
Strength. No. 1 and No.

No. 1.—For ordinary cases 
Is by far tbs best dollar 

^ medicine known.
No. 2—For special esses—10 degress 

Stronger—three dollars per box.
Ladles—ask your druggist for Cook’s 

Cette* Hoot iVtmpoond. Take no other 
as aK pills, mixtures And Imitations are 
flangurous. No, 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists In the Do-- 
tnimon of Canada. Mailed to any address 
eu receipt of price and four 2-cent postage 
* tan, pa. The Cook. Cvmpnny, ^ .

Nos. t and 2 ere sold In ell Victoria dfpg 
•tores.

'O'*
R i —The old settlers of Cpwichan are ar

ranging to have a reunion and a picnic 
on May 24th, according to the Çowichnn 
Leader, A committee has been appoint
ed, consisting of the following: Horace 
Davie, J. Maitland Dougall, W. P. 
Jaynes, Chas. Castley, F. H. Price, H 
Keast, A. H. Lomas, R. Grassie, Ken
neth Duncan, J; Norcross, T. Pitt, C. H. 
Dickie, J. M. Campbell and Wm. Dwyer, 
to arrange for entertainment.

THROUGH FREIGHT.
To-day freight shipped from Victorit,

Vancouver and Sound ports to Yukon SLAIN—At Vernon, on May 4th, James 
and Tanana,, points will be granted Frederick Blaln, aged 22 years, 
through Hills «f lading by the While 
Pass & Jtfkob route and connecting 
lines. Up-to tfie present shipments were 
made subject to storage charges at 
White Horfiy .until navigation opened.
On and fitter to-day all consignments 
will be accepted on the Understanding 
that they be held at White Horse free of 
storage chargee till the Yukon river is 
open.

Shipments for Dawson and points on

GIBBS—At Greenwood, on May 6th, Wil
liam Henry Gibbs, aged 29 years.2.

“I-iras Induced to try Dr. Leonherdt’s 
Antl-PUt arid from the very first found 
relief.

“For the last three months I have had 
no recurrence of my former complaints, so 
I am bound to say Antl-Plll has indeed 
ettred me."

This Is the voluntary statement of Win. 
H. Reed, Of 165 Queen St., Kingston, Ont. 

The funeral of the late Thomas Cavin All Druggists sell Anti-Pill. The Wllson- 
took place yesterday afternoon from the Fyle Co., Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont. 
parlors of W. J. Hanna, where services, I The remedy that cured such an extreme 
as also at the gravé, were conducted by case Is surely worth trying.

!
I i CAVIN—At his reeldence, Douglas street, 

oat the 12th Instant, Thomas Cavin, 
aged- 74 years, and a native of St. An
drew’s, N. B.

LAKIN—At Los Angeles, California, on the 
SOth of April, Erneat Augustus Free
stone Lakin, a native of Victoria, B. C., 
aged 27 years.

PBNNIE—At Vancouver, on May 10th, Mrs. 
T. 0. Pennle, aged 44 yeara.

MITCHELL—At Vancouver, on May 9th, 
Mrs. Mary C. Mitchell, aged 62 years.

*| !

had been such strenuous opposition to 
the suggestion the question Was left in 
abeyance. On Friday,'it is understood, 
it will come again before the iocal board 

000 at its annual meeting.
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stillWESLEY CHURCH, VANCOUVER,
. .v -Ult-i ■ . . : ' '
Conference Ip, Being Held.

=tii
British Âium’biaWhere the

and Woodswprth were introduced-. This ; Probationers—A. E. Stephenson, with
in Dr. Sutherland's jubilee as a min- draws; granted.
aster, and he received an ovation. In At the evening._,naeetihg Mr, -Thompson 
his remarks he spoke of the great -mis- led prqyer meeting, and announced that 
fortune of separate schools. Rev. C. Bryant had died during the af-

The first draft of stations has not been terndon. -, ", 7
submitted, but there will be no changes 
in Victoria. There will be some in the 
district. ...

Rev. W. J. Sipprell said the conference 
would be delighted to see the face of 
Dr, Sutherland again. He would ask 
him to come to the platform and say a 
few words. It was Dr. Sutherland’s 
jubilee year in the ministry. Rev. 
James Turner would take the chair. 

i Dr. Sutherland paid a touching 
tribute to Rev. C. Bryant. He was 
thankful, for Ms own continued health, 
and was happy to be at the British Co
lumbia conference in this his .jubilee 
year. He felt well and hopeful that he 
might live long yet: Some had thought 
that à man in the ministry was not 
wanted .when fuming grey—if so it was 
not because be had turned grey but he: 
cause he had not kept up with the pro- 

i cession.
Dr. Wordsworth and Rev. (5. K. B. 

Adams "also spoke.
From Monday’s Daily.

As briefly stated Tn the Times on

Death of Rev. O. Bryant.
The sudden death of Rev.’ C. Bryant 

is announced-. He was the first member 
of the Methodist church in British CoI-"j 
umbia. A special memorial service will 
he held. Rev. Mr. Bryant entered' the 
ministry in the year 1870, being- stationed 
in New Westminster. He Was at Chilli
wack end Sumas in 1887. The confer
ence elected; him to the position of 
journal secretary of the conference" and 
chairman of Kamloops district in 1887," 
and secretary of the conference in 1869; 
in 1890 hé occupied the position of presi
dent and was a delegate to the general 
conference.

Vancouver, May 13.—At yesterday 
afternoon’» session of the British Colum
bia Methodist Conference Rev. J. A. , , , , .
S; B.r RorrL,eIelnde?to.; l^te^ou ^ t'he Britjh CotanWa

was chosen secretary. Rev. Mr. Wood | Methodist’ conference now being held at 
has long been chairman of the district of i Vancouver. Rev. James A. Woo , 
Kamloops and the ' Kootenays. | the Kamloops district was elected preen-

■n %r t> i_ t , d'ent. This was effected on the third
51 7 f* ballot. Others in the running were Rev. 

s secretary. , , I A. M. Sanford, of Nanaimo; Rev. O. M.
The attention of the conference to-day ; Tate of C(jwictultl and Hey. W. E>

was almost who ly given to_ memorial p tt { Weslty church. Next game 
tobutee to the late Rev. Mr, Bryant j h ple’tion of a eeCretary. The ballot 
The funeral took place am morning. A lte<j ;n the election of Rev. A. E.

ÜSêEsïWd 'SS&.'t SS, **■«. »' =«>■'»• *-• *-M-
and Betts. At Wesley church at 11.30 
service was conducted by President 
Wood. A prayer was read lw B^gy, Mr- 
Tate. An opportunity was given for 
voluntary tributes. Revs. 8. Wood,
Crosby. J. HflU, Dr. Sutherland, Green,
Tate, J. P. Hicks, Sanford, Tanner and 
Prescott spoke highly of deceased’s char
acter, work and influence. A large 
number were present. The body will be 
taken to Nanaimo, where his wife is 
buried. Dr. Robson is to officiate.

The conference yeeterday ; after the 
elections devoted its tipjÇj mostly to

ford was elected assistant secretary. 
Rev. T. H. Wright, of Saanich, was 
elected Journal secretary.

The afternoon of Saturday was given 
over to the theological union of the con
ference, ahd on able lecture was deliver
ed under its auspices by Rev. W. W. 
Baer. Mr. Baer was the lecturer last 
year, and then choose for his subject 
“Psychic Phenomena.” So interesting 
and able was the lecturer that Mr. Baer 

asked- by resolution of the nnion to 
this year.V68,

speak on the subject again 
The title of Saturday’s lecture was 
“What Is a Soul?” It was a strongly 
developed argument ,and eloquently de
livered, holding thq interest of a good 
audience for nearly two hours.

It' is difficult to summarize a lecture 
on subjects, and- Mr. Baer, disclaimed' 
any authoritative „ attitude on points 
dealt with. But ' the main conclusion 
reached was to the effect that the seul 
was the subjective self, the part of our 
being whieli controls the realm of what 
we call sub-eonsciousness. We are born 
with embryonic soul as with embryonic 
body, and we build it up as we build 
up body. It is the soul which gives us 
the arts, music, poetry, prophecy and 
even the sciences, and solves largely the 
problems of science without the brain 
at all.

Th chair was taken by Rev. J. P. 
Westman. The hearty vote of thanks
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organizing committees and receiving dis
trict recommendations. Last night it 
received for ordination W. G. Tanner 
and! G. R. Kinney. Addresses 
given by Revs. Dr. Osterhout and; Jno. 
Robson. This afternoon a theo 
ture was delivered by Rev. W.

Ministerial Session.

HEW PRESIDENT 
OF THE CONFERENCE

were

ical lec- 
\ Baer.

The ministerial session opened on 
Thursday afternoon. Devotional exer
cises were conducted by Rev. T. Crosby, 
after wBic-h President Rev. W. J. Sip
prell called the session together for busi
ness. The secretary read from Paul’s 

_Epistle of Timothy, and Dr. E. Robson 
led in prayer. ,

A committee on conference relations 
was appointed as follows: Rev.
Betts, Dr. White, Dr, "Whittington, Jas. 
Hall, S. J. Thompson, T. W. Hall, Thos. 
Crosby.

There are recommended to a superan
nuated relation: Rev. jC. Bryant, C. 
Ladner, Dr. E. Robson,-T. D. Pearson, 
J. P. Bowell, D. Jennings and W. L. 
Sheriden.

Rev. W. H. Fitcbett, of Australia; 
Rev. Mr. Dukes, president of'New Zea
land, and Dr. Woodsworth were intro
duced. Rev. Mr. Fitcbett and Rev. Mr. 
Dukes both delivered addresses.

The following have been superannu
ated for one year : Rev. G. W/ Dean and 
James Turner.

Rev. John Grenfell, of Hamilton con
ference (supply at Simpson), was intro-

REV. J. A. WOOD CHOSEN
BY THE METHODISTS

Rev. A. E. Roberts is the Secretary— 
Bttibtss Transacted at Meetings 

at Vancouver.

J. S.

(Special to the Times.»
May 12.—The general ses-Vaneouver,

of the British Columbia Methodist
Conference opened in the Wesley church
to-day.

At the ministerial session yesterday 
the principal business was theJStnmin- 
atio» into the ministerial character and 
standing of probationers.

A letter was read from Dr. Carman, 
who is unable to attend-.

Dr. Fitcbett, president of the general I 
conference of Australia, and author of . duced. 
“Deeds That Won the Empire,” was in- The following probationers are to be 
troduced, and addressed: the conference. | ordained: W. G. Tanner, B.A., and C. 

At the evening session Drs. Sutherland | Whittaker.
UDL

<

Set the Doctor
Quick!

tnex-*the old family doctor. Always 
ready-füwaya sure, at any time, day
MV £?£,“. Kt
how. When rein reeks tbs body It 
relieves and cures. Imitations are 

.watery, worthless; PondVKx- 
is pore, powerful, priceless.tract

Sold only in tealoi hot- 
tic* under buff wrapper.

ACCEPT no SUBSTITUTE.

S
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Thompson River—One to be sent (T.
A. B.)

Nicola—John S. Pye (Nicola Lake).
. Sbtlmepj Arm—James jfcfWood. 

"‘Revelstoke—Chae. H... M. Sutherland. 
Trout Lake City—David W. Scott. 
Goldén—Joseph W. Winslow. 
Enderby—Arthur E. Roberts.
Vernon—John H. Wright.
Kelowna—Andrew Henderson. 
Keremeos—To be supplied.
Hedley—Louis Thomas.
Cariboo—To be supplied. .
Ashcraft—Allan K, Sharp.
LiLlooet—To be supplied from Ash

croft. 1-
Strmmerland—B. Hedley Balderston,

B. A.

' —w ,
DR. WEAVER’S TREATMENT

WEAVER'S SYRUP 
For Humors 

.Salt Rheum 
Scrofulous Swellings, etc.

WEAVER'S CERATE
Cleanses the Skin 
Beautifies the Complexion.

Combined, these preparations act power- 
foil y m»n the system, completely eradicat
ing the Poison In the blood. ..

.Davis A Lawrence Ce^ Ltd., Montreal- ,

IT I

We Offer $ 1,000\

Fop a Disease Gera That Liquosonc Can’t Kill.
On every bottle of Llquozone we of

fer SI,000 for a disease germ that It 
cannot kill. We do this to assure you 
that Llquozone does kill germs.

And It Is the only -way known to kill 
germe In the body without killing the 
tissues, too. Any drug that kills germs 
is a poison, and it cannot be taken In
ternally. Medicine is almost helpless 
in any germ disease. It is this fact 
which gives Llquozone its worth to 
humanity; a worth so great that, after 
testing the product for two years, 
through physicians and hospitals, we 
paid $100,000 for the American rights.. 
And we have spent over one million dol
lars, in one year, to buy the first bot
tle and give it free to each sick 
who would try it

and Llquozone—like an excqss of oxy
gen—Is deadly to vegetal matter.

Llquozone goes into the stomach, 
into the bowels and into the blood, 
to go wherever the blood goes. No 
germ can escape it and none can re
sist it The results are inevitable, for 
a germ disease must, end when the 
germs are killed. Then 1 Llquozone, 
acting as a wonderful tonic, quickly 
restores a condition of perfect health. 
Diseases which have resisted medi
cine for years yield at once to Liquo- 
zone, and it cures diseases which medi
cine never cures. Half the people you 
meet—whereveh you are—can tell you 
of cures that were made by it

Ecxema- Erysipelas Tabe**nnoe'i
Fevers—tiu]I btoob* Tamers- Utoots
Goitre-Gout Varicocele
Gonorrhea—Gleet Women’s Disease*

AJ1 diseases that begin with fe*er-a,n Inflam
mation—all catarrh— till contagious diseaees-sll 
the results of impure or poisoned blood.

In nervous debility Llquozone acts as » vltaliser, 
accomplishing what no drugs can do.

. x!'
8.—West Kootenay District.

Nelson—Walter W. feaer.
Ymir—One wanted. ? „
Kaslo—Samuel J. Gypen.
Poplar—To be supplied.
Sandom—Henry S. Hastings.

. New Denver—To be Supplied. 
iSlncan City—To be supplied. 
Rossland—J. P. D. Knox.
Trail-One to be sent (F. L. C.) 

Under superintendence of iRossIand-. 
Grand Forks—E1 ih u; Mannel. 
Greenwood—F. Albert Magee.
Phoenix—Ohas. W. Whittaker.
J. Alfred Seymour And Thos. Green, 

B. A., to attend eollegé.
6.—East Kootenay District.

Oan brook—Samuel 
Moyie—(One to be 

ley, B. A. Under 
Cranbrook.

Kimberley—One to ; be sent. Under 
superintendence of Oanbtook.

Ferme—John Robsorf, B. A.
Morrissey—To be supplied, under sup

erintendence of Ferni 
Michel—Geo. R. B.
Coal Creek—W. 

superintendence of Ferni6.':
Elko—To be supplied. ' Under super

intendence of Fernie. ? "
Crestou—To be supplied." Under sup

erintendence of Cranbrook.
Frederick Brown on1 fist of reserve. 

Richard E. S. Taylor ’to" attend college. 
Thomas O. Colwell, Alphaeus B. Mar
shall, to attend- college.

7.—Indian District.
Robert Whittington,’.^. A., D._,D., 

chairma'n of Indian district, to reside in 
Vancouver. ‘ ^

Naas River—One to’be gent 
Port Simpson—To be "supplied (J. G.) 
Skijegifte, Q. C. L-^Oné to be sent. 
Port Èssingtoc—Bpjfigfbas C. ÿjee-

Kitzelae—Native agÿàfjs. E.), under 
superintendence of chairma'n.

KitzegU^ia—Native1 agent. (L. ,',.G.) 
Under superintendence of chairman.

Hazeltoh—Horace C. Wrineh, M, X>. 
(0. M, College), medical ’.missionary, 

Kishpieÿ—William.TEL Pierce. ",
Hartley Bay—Missionary teacherj (G. 

R.) Undet- superi'n teodemce of chairman. 
Kitamffit—Geo. H,.;Raley. . ,
Kitlope—To be -risited from $4ta- 

maat. * *

of the meeting was moved by Rev. S. J. 
Thompson, seconded by Rev. A. M. 
Sanford. Revs. G. W. Hall and W H. 
Pierce offered remarks, not entirely 
agreeing with some pointe of the lecture.

Rev. Mr. Baer was elected president 
of the nnjon for the next year, Rev. J. 
P. Westman, secretary, and Rev. R. N. 
Powell, lecturer.

The conference love feast was held' at 
9.30 ojV Sunday morning, led- by the 
president of the conference. It 
largely attended and greatly enjoyed. 
Many references were made to the late 
Father Bryant, and the remembrance 
that he led the love feast at the last meet
ing of the conference in the same 
A great many spoke testifying to God’s 
work and goodness throughout the con
ference. Addresses in Scandinavian and 
in the Indian dialect were also delivered-.

The regular service at 11 o’clock 
opened by Rev. J. A. Wood (president). 
Dr. Sutherland led in prayer, and' Dr. 
Whit’e read the Scripture. The secretary 
of the conference and the pastor of the 
church were also in the pulpit.

Dr. Woodsworth, corresponding secre
tary, of missions, who in the absence of 
Dr. Carman had been appointed to 
preach the official sermon, announced as 
his text the payable of the talents. The 
sermon was a very able and impressive 
one, well-suited for the occasion.

Ordination service followed, conducted 
by the president, assisted by the 
tary and Revs. J. White, T. Crosby, A. 
E. Green, James Turner, S. J. Thomp
son and J. D. P. Knox. The candidates 

Rev. S. R, B. Kinney, B. A., Who 
had completed his probation with ctedif 
and general satisfaction.

Draft of Stations.
Following Is an official copy of the 

first draft of the stationing committee:
1.—Victoria District.

Metropolitan'—Geo." K. B. Adams, 
John P. Hicks, chaplain to Wesleyans 
în H. M. forces at Bsquimalt, by"per- 
mission of conference; Geo. W. Dean, 
superannuated.

Victoria (Centennial)—Jas. P. West- 
man.

Victoria (West)—Robert J. McIntyre.
Victoria (James Bay)—To be suÿpiKed. 

W-m. Sheridan,' superannuated.
Victoria (Japanese Mission)—Uklchi 

Oyama. Under superintendence of 
Metropolitan.

Saanich—Robert B. Laidley (Sidney,
B. C.) -

Cbwichan—Thomas H. Wright. -
Salt Spring Island—J. W. MillCr, B. 

A. Under superintendence of Wallace 
Street. '1

Ladysmith and Extension—William
C. 8chlichter. ”>i:,

Nanaimo (Wallace street)—Albert’ M.
Sanford, B. A. • “

Nanaimo (Halibnrton street)—Robert 
Hughes.

N^njahpo tgiynese Mission)—Onejto.be 
Sent. Under>etiperintendenee of WaJiaco 
street.

5Oc. Bottle Free#
If you need Llquozone, and have 

never tried it, please send ua this* 
coupon. We will then mail you an or
der on a local druggist for a full- 
size bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for it. Thls ls our free 
gift, made to convince you; to show 
you what Llquozone is, and what It 
can do. In justice to yourself, please, 
accept ft to-day, fer It place», you un
der no obligation whatever.

Llquozone costs 50c. and $L

onewas
Gera Diseases.

i These are the known germ diseases. 
All that ipedicine can do for those 
troubles Is te help Nature overcome; 
she germs, and such results are indi
rect and uncertain. Llquozone attacks 
the germs, wherever they are. And: 
when the germs which cause a disease; 
are destroyed, the disease must end." 
and forever. That la inevitable.

Tiny Fercr—Tirflncnza 
Kidney Diweaus*La Grippe
Lcmurrhea 1
Liver Troubles 
Malaria— Neurale** !
Muoty Heart Troubles 
IT les—Pnen rooni.i F ' sn ri sy —0 aiasy 
HttcnmevtiEra
6?rofv la— Syphilis 
F Yin Diseases 
F i fltsa ?tr Tn?D bles 
Tbruu Treat.lea

XI

Acts Lille Oxygen.
Llquozone is not made by com

pounding drugs, nor is there any alco
hol in It. Its virtues are derived sole
ly from gas—largely oxygen gas—by a 
process requiring ‘immense apparatus 
and 14 days’ time. This process has, 
for more than 23 years, been the con
stant subject ef scientific and chemical 
research. ■

The result is a liquid that does what 
oxygen does. It is a nerve food and 
blood food—the most helpful thing In 
the world to you. Its effects are ex
hilarating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet it 
te an absolutely certain germicide. The 
reason is that germs are vegetables;

5. Thompson.
jéent) D. M. Per- 

sUperintendence of

room. CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again. Fill out 
the blanks and mail it to The Liquozone 
Company, 558-564 Wabash Ave., Chicago. I

My disease is. ................................ ..................... ..
1 have never tried Liquozox^.-but if yt-'u 

will supply me a 50c. bottle free I xyilrtake it.

was

Arihira 
A bscess— Ar æaüa 
Bronchi', is 1()0<1 Pci-DU!1bngey.

p: Ewh
BriBright**: D'.tsf FF7 
Bowol Trov.b'ua 
Coughs—Colds 
Coneun 
Collc—Cronp Consiipatlon 
Cararrh—Canoer 
Dysentery—D4i rrtiea 
D*r,dm!T—Brv»>o/

ing. Under

Give full address—write plainly.

ly physician or hospital not usings ijlqiioioaetAn
willLyti*.et>wla

secre- <x'

>wag
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:INTENDS TO ERECT

LARGE FULP HILLS

‘n NO MOO

.SIS

;‘l
- .1r

Local Holders of Concessions Have Dis
posed oT Controlling Interests 10 

London Capitalists.

m Lecoeiaia
© © ri1not j

1
2y.ïSk?f

Chma.&t—G6orge JE^igar.
Kimsqipt—To be supplied . by p^tlvc 

agent, updèr superintendence of, chair-

Be,,a jS&la->Tohn .^^pencer, D. 
Bella-Bella—Richard W. Large,,)}!. D. 

(0. M. College), medical missionary.
Rivers Inlet—Missionary teacher (H. 

W. W. B.), under içperintendence of 
chairman.

ÏÇ-. Dispatdiea announce the floating of 
the Western Canada Pulp & paper 
Company in London, England. 
Western, panada Pulp. & Paper Com
pany absorba the Pacific Coast. Pulp & 
Paper Company and the Industrial Pulp 
& Paper-Company, and is capitalized, at 
$2,500,009. Its board of directors is 
compose^.plainly of beads of paper man
ufacturing, concerns jtL-London as fol
lows: Mj. ;C. Ward, chairman of the 
I.ondon.jCOm mit I ce of the Canadian Bank 
of Conynerce, chairman; Lewis Evags, 
directorrof John Dickinson. & Co., paper 
manufacturers; T. Y. Nuttall, director 
of Alassss. Copke & NuttAU. mper man
ufacturers; R. A. Workman, ?af .Messrs. 
Montgomerie & Workman; and E. C. 
Leachman, director of Messrs. Spicer 
Bros.; Ltd., paper manufacturers and 
wholesale stationers.

The British Columbians interested in 
the companies .which have been absorbed 
are Alassrs. J. J. Shallcross, H. B. 
ThomCoot Percy Criddie, Victoria; W. 
W. Bee*; Nelson; G. F. Beer, Toronto,, 
and PialG. Shallcross, Dr. R. E. Mc- 
Kechme.rand Geo. Cowan, Vancouver.

This--company has 163,000 < acres of 
pulp wood limits, and will establish a 
plant at'-Powell river, situated on the 
Mainland just north of .Texada island, 
which will be producing as so<® as it is 
possible to make arrangements.

It ialthe intention of the eoZlpany to 
erect pulp and paper mills just above the 
falls on. the river. There is at least 
20,000 h. p. available, and the location 
is but 600 yards from high water mark. 
The harbor is also excellent. There will 
be an ultimate expenditure Oft $750,000, 
gnd the plant is expected to start with a 
capacity .ef about 100 tong daily. What 
makes the prospects of the company all 
the more promising 4s that the product 
of the mills -has practically been sold 
for the-next ten years.

Considerable preliminary work has 
All surveys of the limits

: '1//»■ mThe
vhSSj-

l

1 f r

It corners the Critics 
Â financial saving - 

I nothing but ashes ;
. in the pan.

Cape j^dge—Misriti^ary teapoy i(J.| an5>. ... E. )ir-
Lowef^raser—Thomas Crosl^8 (8ar- 

dis), natoe,agm.t (C^t. J.). < ,0;
N» nalflpgrMiamenassi-, teacher ,r#W*~jr^ 

K.), undey!superinteo4ence of chawtoan.
Cowichaa Tribes—Charles llalTate 

(Duncanÿi,,
Victogiggj-Lay «gent. (W„ Hue G.>, 

under 6i@erintendente of chainnani 
Nitinat—Missionary teacher CHA N.), 

under epperintendenee <>f ('hairmdei. 
ClaoquflAf-^Williamii j. Stone, oiIt

f,

il e 'Cumberland—W. Lashley Hall.to 
Cumberland1 (Japanese Missionl-^One 

to toe sent. Under superintendbâçe of

Fred. S. Okell and Chas. F. Cdi)§iôr to 
attend college.

cCIaiÿsOÎ hi

Cumberland.

Clarke & Pearson, Sole Agents
id

2.—Vancouver. District ooii; ;; b ,
Vancouver (Wesley)—Walter EL Pes- 

cott B. A.. 657 Bnrrard street.-. Cor
nelius Bryant, Charles Ladner, superan
nuated,

Vancouver (Princess street)—R; -New
ton Powell,

Vancouver (Mount Pleasant)—A. E. 
Hètherihgton, B. A., B. D. EtiCnezei 
Robson, •'bM);, superannuated. ■ 

Vancouver (Sixth avenue)—J$hn F. 
:tts. Alfred E. Green left without a 

station. _
Vanconver (Chinese Mission)—Çne to 

be sent. ^ LTnder superintendence of 
Princess sfitet
. Vanconver (Japanese Mission)—Gor® 
Kaburagi. Sappertoh and Steveston to 
be supplied.

Vancouver (Scandinavian Miseion)-
C. N. Haiqre. . - •

South Vancouver-—James Hicks. 
Richmond—Thomas W. Hall.
Maple Ridge a’nd Agassiz—W. Gor

don Taimer, B. A., and supply,
Mission City—James Calvert 
Dawson—One to be sent 
Duncan Creek—To be supplied. 
Dominion Creek—To "be supplied. 
Sulphur Greek—To be supplied.
Atlin—One wanted. ,
Howe Sound—To be supplied,

Vancouvel1, ifcijr 15.'—*£hls momiflg's 
Sion of tie-British Columbia tiethodftt 
ference»kas largely 'ff^Vëted td tht tecep-

s .t it .

ses-
con-

tlon of-y^Tegatibne. -tz-VJ?- 
Bev. ikrl Leltch, (fiT ihe Baptls^c^urch, 

was lnttbauced. He ^ronght the 
of hi» tiBtoiomlnatlcm^^ -tHe paldL 
tribute ‘ià Wesley. ^1: l 

The ti!è6érator of tiîé'^Presbyteriâ^ ^ynod 
and Rev. Mr. Wii

i *•'- Vi*l.Vi ftings
high i

*
e lntrodHeed. In 

ed the hope that »>.; iItheir speeches they e 
union would soon come. They were largely 
one intsloctrlne liïuf practice, and'the re
sponsibilities in the greftt country-yvinand 
nnion.,»»'

Rev.'Merton- Smlthr'Cîéugregatlonai, spoke 
similarly. s «

A restintlon reclprbSMlng the expression 
of the Presbyterians' and Cotigrefca 
was inbred by Rev. Hr. Pescott and i 
ed by JOS. Hall, and 1 rikolntion to tile Bap
tists W4# mqyed by R^r. Mr. Adams ‘and T.
,w. Han, •«* - ",m

ReV. Dr. Rowe w4S Introduced and-"made 
a good speech.

Other routine

vi

%mi Whatever color^ 
scheme jou decide 
on, you will find, 
every wanted shade in*"
BELDING’S SILKS. *
If there is a new tint or a 
new effect that you are 
re-producing, yon will find the siHf that matches it exactly in
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tiona's
Second-

»been done, 
have been made, a topographical survey 
of the mill site has been completed, and 
a contour survey carried out. Drawings 
of thé proposed buildings, specifications 
and estimates are already prepared.

It is reported that as~soon as opera
tions commence in construction, between 
500 and 1,000 men will be employed.

The ’ establishment ' of pulp industries 
means a more complete utilization of the 
timber resources of the province; Here
tofore it has been the" custom, in fact 
the necessity, to leave small timber on 
the limits to the operations in getting 
opt logs for sawmill^ All this waste 
may be'used in pulp mills, and while the 
sawmills take the fir and cedar, the 
small growths of spruce and balsam 
may go to make paper. Experts who 
have compared British Columbia pulp 
timber with that grown in NorxriflT- and 
Sweden,-which has been the great" sonfree 
ot supply in the past, state that it is 
fully equal to the best. .'

In purchasing at £165,000 tiiA*' 
company pays £15,000 in cash and £150,- 
000 in fully paid up ordinary shares. 
Spicer Bros., Ltd., of London, have 
agreed to act as agents of the company 
for the sale of paper and pulp for a 
period of ten years. The company have 
reserved, however, to themselves the 
selling of their products in the markets 
of the North American Pacific coast 
down to and including California. The 

has also entered into a con-

I!
a .-R. V M
rfe ^ras done and 

time was spent in committee. Spécial at- 
to be gifehAo IniHan- irork on 

the Nààs and Cowichifn. At ttie' latter 
placé à is proposed lté ’establish a boarding 
school?

Tbe’service at Wjie'fti- church last night 
fine affair, with ft”powerful Reritum by

f-kl
SEVERAL PEÏîtjjÔNS MISSING.

Belding$s Silks.wo some
i
iitentloir Ms

They havethe rich sheen—the beautiful lustre—the brilliant 
colorings—the fast dye—so nécessarv for dainty hand work. 

Insist on having Belding’s.Silks. Every spool full lengthy 
Don’t take the "just as good^ kind.

t3.—Westminster District.
New Westminster (Queen’s avenue)— 

William H. Barraclough, B. A, WiL- 
ford: J. Sipprell, B. A., A D.,. principal
C. M. College, by permission of confer- 
encè; James H. White, D. D., local sup
erintendent of missions; Thos. D. Pear
son, John P. Bowell, superannuated.

New Westminster (West End)—Albert
J. Brace.

New Westminster (Sepperton)—To -be 
supptteff. Under superintendence Queen’s 
avenue. k •

New Westminster (Chinese Mission)— 
Qneetb be sent (T. 0. T.) UndleT super- 
intendtflfce West End.

Ladner—Arthur N. Miller.
Cloverdale and Langley—Robert Wilk

inson, Henry Wilson.
-Sumas—W. D. Misener. . >«••*>.. 9,’ ^

Chilliwack — R Forbes Stiiman. 
Joseph Hall, principal of Ooqualeetza 
institute, by permission of conference.

Cheam—John J. Nixon. Under sup
erintendence of Chilliwack.

Upper Sumas—One to be sent- (R. W. 
H.) Under local superintendent.

Members in British Columbia n-ot else
where enrolled—Local superintendent of 
missions, Geo. H. Morden, to be left 

’without a station at his own request.
4.—Kamloops District.

Kamloops—Stanley 3, Osterhout, Ph:
D. James Turner superannuated.

Kamloops (Chinese Mission)—To be
Under ffti perin ten d,ence iof

was a 
Dr. Sutherland. H 'I

V**■:
Have Not Been Reported- Sincé the Tor

nado Strftck Snyder.
'o qfr - .
as ,3i -

Snyder. Okia. >ÿiyz13.—All the- bodiee 
recovered of the vjytims of Wednesday’s 
tornado have bee^ibpried or chipped 
for burial. The homeless persona have 
found shelter and,fth£ wounded are at
tended by trained, nurses. Daily- rains 
are annoying the gpjjired, who are in an 
improvised hospital. The homeless peo
ple are quartered in the remnants of 
houses not rendered..wholly uninhabitable 
by the storm. The,jj»wn is well policed. 
There are severaljpejçsons still missing.

Tornado In- Texas.

SPECIAL VALUEVi*

*

Ceylon Tea Ceylon Tea
OUR FAMOUS BLEND, Pound...................

Give This a Trial, It Is 8qr^e to Please
35c «H€W

I

The Saunders Grocery Co., ltd
Johnson Street.

Mount Pleasant, Texas, May 13.—A 
terrific tornado passed two and a half 
miles south soutlîeaft of here this af
ternoon. Mrs. Gerald was killed and 
many perspns were' injured. The tor
nado first struck1' the earth at'a point 
southwest ef the city, and for a few mo
ments it looked dk if the town- would be 
destroyed, bût thé twisting ftmnel tum- 

yed tn an almost ieàsïérly direction,1 and, 
proceeding i mile, went north- 

. The path af tile tornado was half 
a mile wide, and “thé country for three 
miles was cleared Of every house, 
aud'Ytiice.' »**’■**> •••*

’Phone 28. -company
tract with Edward Lloyd, Ltd., of Lon
don, for the sale for five years of 10,400 
tons per annum of “news” paper at sat
isfactory prices. Messrs. Lloyd have the 
option to renew the contract for a fur
ther period of three ox five years.

It is expected that the mills can be 
completed in eighteen months after work 
begins, and the estimated output per 
year will be 18JKX) tons of “news" paper 
and 7,500 tons of sulphite pulp.

5 .?MU tf. • 1 ,
Winnipeg, May 18.—At Manitoba 

University convocation yeeterday 39 
graduates were invested with the degree 
of B. A„ and 15 with M. A. President 
Webster Merrifield, of North Dakota

St. Petersburg, May 12.—Baron Tie- 
senhausen and Connt Masslnpuskin, ac
cording to the Slovo, have declined to 
accept the challenges of S. A. Alexan- 
drorakv. former - head of the Red Cross

m,.u,«»,»*-«», 1.,-
ter disproves the charges brought against for the great ideals of a common herit 
the administration of Red Cross funds. age;
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mills owing to a preference in freight 
rates given to American owned vessels and 
others loading from United States points, 
being In some case# as high as 60 cents per 
thousand feet; ana-

Whereas Canada has a standing offer of 
33 1-3 per. cent, preference to sister colonies 
who will give her a like preference in their 
markets t

Be it therefore resolved, That the Do
minion government be respectfully urged to 
have their agent# 
their best influence to get a preference for 
Canadian luinber In their markets in order 
to stimulate trade between Canada and 
British colonies.

Mr. Lugrin thought the time had'come 
for action to he taken, and: in farther 
representations to Ottawa something 
should be made in which there should be 
mention of what,the board1 had done. 
While it was natural to expect that the 
United States would do a much larger 
trade with these countries, yet something 
should be done to secure more of the 
business for Canada. Statistics showed 
that British Columbia’s commercial per. 
capita trade was very large.

T.'W. Pa tesson; M. P. P., said he was 
not very well .posted on lumber 
but he explained how he thought that 
American shippers had an advantage in 
shipping charges. The matter of the pref
erential trade wae a hard thing for the 
Dominion government to settle, as Aus
tralians did: not seem to look upon this 
matter favorably.

H. A. Munn «aid1 that Australia had 
gone back on the preferential tariff. Be
fore Confederation there had been a pref
erential trade with one of the colonies, 
but as soon as Confederation took place 
then the tariff was put on again, and1 
Canada had, therefore, to apply duties 
as before.

The correspondence was referred to 
the committee on trade and commerce 
with power to act, and the hoard then 
adjonrned.

1OFFICIAL NOTICES. PREFERES UAL TRADE
WITH THE AHTIPODES EIWI|«IE„,_, j. ... —m

Fimnwm Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.
THE

Public Announcements Made Through 
the Medium of the Provincial 

Gazette.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
This week’s Provincial Gazette con

tains notice of the following appoint-
TTWM1 ts I

E. J. Thain as stipendiary magistrate, 
judge of the » Small Debts court, and
coroner for Atlin district. Stanley McB. There was little business before the
Smith, of this -kt, monthly meeting of the board of trade
Alberni, Ootnox. Oowichan, South rsa- J _ . . .
naitno, North Nanaimo, Nanaimo city,- which was held Thursday hight.
Galiaoo, Mayne, Pender and Salt Spring In opening A. J. Morley drew atten- 
islande—also collector under the Revenue tion to the very unbusiness like manner 
Act for the mentioned' districts. . of reading the minutes. When they

The following are named1 as deputy were held over for three months they be- 
collectors: A. L Smith, Alberni; John came stale. This matter was referred 
Baird, Cumberland ; J. Maitland-DouguM, to the council.
Duncans ; M. Bate, Nanaimo; Joseph -The committee on manufacturers sub- 
Page, Galiano: W. M. Robson, Mayne mitted a lengthy report incorporating an 
Island; John Kirkup, Rossland; R. A. interview with W. J. Pendray respecting 
Renwiek, Nelson; Fred Fraser, Revel- the establishment of a soap works on the 
stoke; F. C. Lang, Golden, and A. Ç. Indian reserve. The committee, it will 
Nelson, Cranbrook. • be remembered, recommended the appro-

Under the new Land Registry Act pria tion of an acre of land on the Indian 
passed at the last session the following reserve for the plant, which recommend- 
have been appointed officers: S. Y. Woot- ation was forwarded1 to Ottawa, 
ton of Victoria, registrar-general of titles; A letter from Senator Teinpleman bear- 
Jobrt L. G. Arpott of Vancouver, Charles ing on tne subject stated, respecting the 
S. Keith of New Westminster, William lease of a portion of the Indian reserve 
H. Edmonds of Kamloops, Henry F. by Pendray & Sons, that if it is consist- 
McLeod of Nelson, districts registrars, ,fut with the policy of the department 
to perform the duties of examinera of towards the Indian reserves to give 
titles within the limits of the land régis- leases of this kind he would he only too 
tration districts for which they are re- pleased to do what he could in the mat- 
spectively registrars under the Land. (er. The letter was received and filed. 
Registry Act, from June 30th, 1906. n The secretary reported that the 1,500

The Court of Assize set for Victoria copies of the annual report had1 been 
May 16th has been cancelled. printed at a cost of $344.58. Of the

Assayers” certificates have been issued numbers 500 copies were forwarded to 
to the following, who have passed the ex- the provincial government, and others 
aminations: P. E. Hart, U. L. Parse- were distributed through the agent-gen- 
now, W. G. Stephen and S. H. Wimber- erai’-s office, London, and persons calling 
ley, of Victoria: C. W. Workman and at the local office, and there was a bal- 
O. N. Scott of Rossland; T. F- Suther- i a ace of 130 on hand. Some discussion 
land, of Nelson* and B. N. Sharp, of j took place on what should be published 
Orient, Wn.

The official notification respecting the that the usual reports of meetings was 
disallowance of three acts passed by the of no interest im England. The matter 
legislature last session is published, j was referred to the council.
These are, “An Act to Regulate Immi- 1 Objection was raised by Mr. Morley

OF CITY SCHOOLS Matter Was Again Discussed at het 
Monthly Meeting of Board 

of Trade. Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper* Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

SAYS THE T0WH WILL
YET EQUAL WINNIPEG

DISCUSSED AT MEETING
OF BOARD OF HEALTH in sister colonies use

y;.k-

Members of Trustee Board Presented 
Their Views and Made Num

ber of Suggestions.

Large Stores and Stocks- Oil Will 
Shortly Be Placed on tifc* 

Market.
LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.

Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea./
iA

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

D. E. Campbell, the Fort street drug
gist, has returned from a trip’te E& 
ton, where a few weeks ago he witnessed 
a procession of railroad employees and 
their equipment, a half mile long, pass- , 
ing through the city going westward. 
The procession consisted of a construc
tion gang engaged in the building of the 
Canada Northern. That igglway, gays 
Mr. Campbell, will be through to Ed
monton this fail in such a shape as to 
permit of a regular train service to Win
nipeg, and it will be pushed westward 
until it reaches the coast.

Of course such activity im railway 
building gives business in Edmonton a 
considerable impetus, but it Is not the 
only factor in the development of the 
town in the near future into a great and 
flourishing city, the equal, if not the 
neer. in a commercial sense of Winnipeg. 
The railway will materially aid in this, 
and ao will the hnriding of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway, the site for the 
elation and vnrd of which have already 
been staked out; but quite as important 
as the transportation facilities are the 
wonderful resources of the place, its 
equitable climate and its ideal location. 
Mr. Campbell reports that the weather 
when he was in Edmonton was more sun
shiny and warm than it was in Vic
toria at the same time, that the snow 
fall there in winter is much less than 
elsewhere in the Northwest, and that 
the extremes in temperature are not 
nearly so great as they are in the Mani
toba capital.

From Red Deer, a half way station on 
the Edmonton, branch of the' C. P. R., 
there is a big population all tributary to 
the place, and while the town itself has 
only a population of seven or eight thou
sand, yet on all sides there are big set
tlements, and the merchants keep stock 
and occupy buildings which would com
pare with anything seen in Victoria. He 
saw himself an order given in one store 
amounting to a cash sale of $46,000, and 
he knows of one firm that keeps a stock 
valued at $1,000,000. The stores are 
generally constructed of pressed brick, 
the crude material for which is found 
along the Saskatchewan river. Another 
evidence of the wealth of the commnity 
may be found ini the proposition now be
fore the people of Edmonton for the 
building of a bridge to connect with 
Strathcona, a sister town, costing 
$3.000,000. At Albert, a-little place 12 
miles distant, a new Catholic church is 
being erected, costing $125.000.

Excellent soft coal can be bought in 
Edmonton for $2.50 a ton, and there is 
an abundance of it. Petroleum for fuel 
purposes has lately been discovered in 
great quantities at a title place close by 
known as Born ville. Mr. Campbell was 
speaking to Mr. Williams, the manager 
of the coal fields, and the latter told 
him the oil was belter than that found 
in California. The oil district extends 
over an area of 40 miles. A well has 
been sunk to a depth of 250 feet, and 
shortly Edmonton will not only have an 
abundance of coal, but oil as well.

There is every indication of a banner 
crop being harvested around' Edmonton 
this year, for while the production may 
not exceed that of other seasons, the 
extra amount of land under cultivation 
seem* to warrant the belief that the total 
yield will be greater than anything here
tofore recorded.

Mr. Campbell says that the Brackman 
& Ker Milling Company, of this city, 
have six elevators between Calgary and 
Edmonton. He met D. R. Ker, of this 
city, at Edmonton, and he says that that 
gentleman will be home in a few days. 
Several other Victoria*» were also seen, 
in the new and prosperous.

From Edmonton to Dawson a new 
road is béing built.

When tlie monthly meeting of the 
board of health was called to order on 
Thursday by Mayor Barnard there 
present besides the aldermen, the sani- 
tory inspector and the city health officer, 
Dr. Robertson, and a number of mem
bers of the school board. Included in 
the latter deputation were Trustees Mrs. 
Jenkins, Dr. Ernest Hall, Geo. Jay and 
Geo. Mowat. After the usual prelimin
aries the chairman called upon the trus
tees to place any recommendations they 
Wished to make before those present.

A brief response was made by Trustee 
Geo. Jay. He gave a detailed account 
of what had been decided upon at a meet
ing of the bpard of school trustees held 
the previous evening. It was consider
ed that a systematic medicai examination 
of the different public schools should be 
instituted. The expense of this would, 
do doubt, be met by the saving to the 
city in the cost of maintaining the Isola
tion hospital. It was possible for the 
school board itself to undertake the ex
pense necessary for such inspections, but 
it was felt that the council could much 
more conveniently enlarge tie scope of 
the city health officer’s duties.

Trustee Hall delivered an address 
along the same lines as those of his 
speech at the trustees’ meeting on Wed
nesday evening. He emphasized particu
larly the necessity of a monthly examina
tion of the public schopls by the city 
health officer. In support of his conten
tion, mention was made of the result of 
a recent informal examination made by 
Dr. Robertson. One or two contagious 
cases had been discovered, and - prompt 
measures taken to prevent the spread of 
the disease in question. He explained 
the ease with which an epidemic was 
started and the difficulty to check it once 
it had obtained a hold upon a community. 
It would not be a great expense, and 
would to a great extent insure the safety 
of the public health. In many instances 
it was very difficult for the medical prac- 
tioner to determine the character of an 
illness in its earlier stages. Thus what 
sometimes proved to be infectious cases 
were not quarantined, the children at
tended school, and, consequently, the 
sickness became prevalent and people 
wondered where it came from. Whereas, 
if an examiner was appointed with the 
necessary power, he could order all sus
picious cases away from school, prevent
ing any possibility of an epidemic. Should 
the latter occur, however, the health of
ficer would be expected to visit the school 
in the affected districts more often than 
monthly. In conclusion, he strongly ad
vised the adoption of the recommenda
tion.

Speaking on the subject. Trustee 
Mowat endorsed what had already been 
stated. He then went on to tell of the 
visits paid by Dr. Robertson and a party, 
of which he was a member, to the vari
ous schools and of the discovery of sev
eral serious cases. Under such circum
stances he thought it imperative that 
some action such as that suggested 
should be considered. Trustee Mrs. 
Jenkins expressed the same views.

“Is the health of pupils attending the 
public schools not all that could be de
sired at the present time?” asked one 
of the aldermen.

Trustee Mowat could not answer the 
query, but took occasion f to repeat his 
opinion that some precautionary meas
ures were advisable.

Dr. Robertson, the local health officer, 
practically reiterated the ideas of the 
trustees who had spoken. He thought 
It was a very sensible move. Very often 
mild cases, where the child was appar
ently in perfect health, occurred. They 
were most dangerous, as in many in
stances tie children were sent to school 
as usual, either through ignorance or 
wilfulness on the part of- the parents. 
The disease .was passed on to others, 
perhaps in a more seridus form. An in
spection would not only be a good thing, 
because of the check provided, but be
cause it would guarantee the health of 
those attending school during an epi
demic, resulting in a larger attendance 
during those periods.

After some informal discussion Mayor 
Barnard stated1 that the matter would 
receive the attention of the city council. 
The school board could hardly expect an 
immediately reply to a proposal of such 
Importance.

The deputation had expressed its ap
preciation of the patient hearing accord
ed by the Mayor and aldermen, when the 
former made an interesting statement. 
“Now that we are together.” he stated, 
“I may as well announce that the coun
cil has reduced the estimates submitted 
by the hoard of school trustees, the sum 
of $5,000 being deducted from <tbe* build
ings and grounds figures and $2.000 from 
the proposed expenditure on teachers’ 
salaries."

Trustee Jay explained that the matter 
had not yet come before the hoard, so 
that no official expression could he givep 
at the present time. He was not pre
pared to admit the power of the city 
council to reduce the school board's or
dinary expenditures. That was 
tion that would have to be’ considered 
later.

The deputation then withdrew.
The remainder of the business was dis

posed of to short order. The health of
ficer, Dr. Robertson, submitted a very 
satisfactory verbal report. JHe announced 
that the city was entirely free from 
diphtheria, and that there were only a 
few other contagious cases. Sanitary In
spector Wilson also reported satisfactori
ly.

The meeting then adjourned.

mon-
were

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA. Nette» 1» hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I tetead to apply to the Chief L'oin- 
mlserbeer of Land» and Worka for

rates,
permls-

In the Matter of the Land Registry Acts, cat and carry away timber from the
following lands, situate In Cassiar District, 
B. C.: Commencing at a post planted on 
the shore south of Lion Point and marked 
“H. F.’» S. W. Cor.,” thence east 80 chaîne, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains or thereabout to shore line, thence 
along shore line to point of commencement, 
containing 640 acres more or less.

H. FLEWIN.
W. R. FLEWIN, Agent. 

Portland Canal, 21st March, 1005. .

and re Lots 19 and 27, Alberni District.
To T. R. Stephenson and to the Heirs of ' 

Robert Sha w ;
Pursuant to the order of the Honorable 

Mr. Justice Duff, dated 6th April, 1905, 
notice Is hereby given that Thomas Pater
son has applied for registration as the own
er In fee of Lots 19 and 27, Alberni Dis
trict, under Tax Sale dueds, dated 28th 
January, 1906, from the assessor of said 
District, you are required to -contest the 
claim of the tax purchaser within thirty 
days from the flrst Insertion of this notice, 
and In default of a caveat or certificate of 
11s pendens being filed, and In default of 
redemption within such period, you and 
eaoh of you will be forever estopped and 
debarred from setting up any claim to or i 
in -respect of the said lands, and the said 
Thomas Paterson will be registered as the 
owner thereof.

Dated this 6th day of April, 1905.
FELL & GREGORY, 

Solicitors for Thomas Paterson.

Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to cut and carry away timber from the 
following lands, situate in Cassiar District, 
B. C.: Commencing at a post planted about 
two miles north of Helen Bay and 
Engineer's Point, marked “R. C.’s ’ 
Cor.,” thence east 40 chains, thence south 
160 chains, thence west 40 chains or there
about to shore line, thence north along 
shore line to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres more.or less.

ROBT. CROFT.
W. R. FLEWIN, Agent.

Portland Canal, 21st March, 1905.

near 
Nl W.

in these reports, Mr. Morley believing
On the borders between China and Rus

sia, in Asia, Is a good-sized town known 
as Marinatchin, which is inhabited exclu
sively by men. An old law forbids women 
to live there.

Notice is hereby given that, 60 days after 
date, 1 intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis- 
sion to purchase the following described Notice Is hereby given that, thirty days 
land, situated on the Coast District, Range *fter ?at,e’ 1 intend to apply to the Chief 
5f commencing at a stake at -the northwest Commissioner of Lands and Works for per- 
corner of Lot 191; marked W. D. McIntosh, mission to cut and carry away timber from 
1r., thence running west 40 chains, thence the following lands, situate in Cassiar Dls- 
south. 18 chains to the northern boundary ! trict, B. C.: Commencing at a post planted 
of Lot 193, thence east 40 chains along th<?-| Ford’s Cove and marked “W. R. F.’g
northern- boundary of Lot 193, thence north W. Cor., thence east 40 chains, thence
18 chains to place of commencement, con- ^orth 160 chains, thence west 40 chàlns, 
tainlng 72 acres more or less. thence south 160 chains along shore line to

W. D. M‘INTOSH, JR. place of commencement, containing 640 
March 21st, 1905. acres m0Te or less.

'

gration Into B. C.,” “An Act Relating to the appearance of his name on notices

W. R. FLEwIn. 
Portland Canal, 21st March, 19Q5.

sg Our OfFer—For One Moqth Only. Notice is hereby’ given that, 30 days a 
date,* Ixlntend to apply to the Chief C 
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to cut and carry away timber from 
the following lands, situate in Cassiar Dis
trict, B. C.: Commencing at a post p 
on the south side of Ford’s Cove ana HIM 
ed “Et G. R.’s N. W. Cor.,” thence east -<0 
chains, thence south 160 chains, thence * 
west 40 chains, thence north 160 chains 
along shore line to place of commencement, 
containing 640 acres more or less.

E. G. RUSSELL.
W. R. FLEWIN, Agent.

Portland CanaL 21st March, 1905.

fter
To introduce our new stock, we will send 

by mail prepaid one of our $15 AMERICAN 
WALTHAM WATCHES for $7.50. Genuine 
German sijverine case warranted, for 20 
years; movement warranted for 5 years» 
Positively only 1 watch to each customer. 
Send money order or registered letter; 
cheques not acceptable. The Montreal Co., 
223 Carr all street, Vancouver, B. C.

lamed
mark-

L i

't

Notice Is hereby givefn that, 30 days from 
date, I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to cut and carry away timber from 
the following lands, situate in Cassiar Dis
trict, B. C. : Commencing at a post planted 
on the south side of Swamp Point and 
marked “H. F.’s S. E. Cor.,” thence north 
160 chains, thence west 80 chains or there
about to shore line of Portland Canal, 
thence southerly and easterly to point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres more 
or less.

[/c
4-

5

H. FLEWIN.
W. R. FLEWIN, Agent. 

Portland Canal, 21st March, 1905.If
\Xj

i I MtU Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to cut and carry away timber from the 
following lands, situate in. Cassiar District, 
B. C,: Commencing at a post planted about 
one hundred yards from shore line on north 
side of Belie Bay and marked “Ps H. G.’a 
N. W. Corner,” thence east 40 chains, 
thence south 160 chains, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 160 chains to point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres more 
or less.

ioim

Ferrated Emulsion
If you have a chronic cough, 

or are “rundown,” try our 
Ferrated Emulsion. Makes 
the weak strong. $1 bottle.

VICTORIA BASEBALL CLUB.

to the Employment on Works Carried on 
Under Franchises Granted by Private 
Acts” and1 “An Act to Further Amend 
the Coal Mines Regulation Act”

The following companies are author
ized) to carry on business in the province: 
The Allright Extension Ladder Cb., 
Ltd., with capital of $20,000, to acqbire 
certain patents held in London, Ont, 
and manufacture in this province; the 
Britannia Smelting. Co., Ltd., with a 
capital of $625,000, to acquire the 
Crofton smelter and1 other important 
works; the xaykir-Patti-son Mill Oo., 
Ltd., capitalized at $50,000; the West
ern Fish Co., Ltd., with a capital of 
$30,000; and the Western Pacific Clay 
& Investment Co.. Ltd., capitalized at 
$500joeo.

Preliminary notice is given that appli
cation will be made to the legislature to 
introduce a private bill to incorporate a 
company and authorize construction of 
a railway from Arrowhead1» to Tete 
Jaune Cache. Harvey, McCarter & 
Pinkham, of Revelstoke, are acting as 
solicitors for the company.

sent out mentioning a resolution that had 
been passed calling for- a statement of 
those in (hrrears and those who had re
signed.

Some extended discussion was taking 
place on' this subject when C. H. Lugrin 
rose to à question of order. There was
nothing before the board, he said, and , . , _ , _ , ..
he thought that those present could I tlected th* following officers for the en- 
spend their time more profitably than in 1 suing year: G. C„ George Johnston, Na-
taking up the evening with a discussion naimo; G. V. C., William Irvine, Nel-
of this kind. son; G, P., G. T. Mallory, Kamloops; G.

The committee on railway and public K. of R. & S., E. Pferdner, Victoria; G.
works submitted ifs report on the Song- M. of E., Thos. Walker, Victoria; G. M. 
bees Indian reserve, which came up at at A., Geoffrey Hammer, Grand Forks; 
a meeting of the council of the board G. I, <3., H. A. Brown, Revelstoke; G. 
some time ago. This report was previous^ O. G., R. A. Townley, Vancouver; su- 
ly referred to, and the board in dealing prente representative, C. F. Nelson, New 
with it on Thursday simply received and Denver, 
filed it, and requested the committee in 
charge to continue their work.

Letters were next read from the Van
couver board of trade and the B. C.
Shingle Manufacturers’ Association with 
respect to preferential trade with 
Australia as follows:

OFFICERS ELECTED
P. H. QILLMOB.
W. R. FLEWIN, Agent. 

Portland Canal, 21s; March, 1905.
At Grand Lodge Knights of Pythias— 

Banner Preseated to Rossland. Cyrus H. Bowes.
CHEMIST,

98 Government St., ' near Yates St.
Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to cut and carry away timber from the 
following described lands, situate in Cas
siar District, B. C. : Commencing at a post 
planted about two miles north of Spit Point, 
marked “F. H. G.’s S. W. Cor.,” thenee 
east 40 chains, thence south 160 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence north along 
hhore fine to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres more or less.

P. H. GILLMOR.
W. R. FLEWIN, Agent 

Portland Canal, 21"*t March, 1905.

The Grand Lodge of the Knights of 
Pythias, in session ‘at New Westminster,

MINING DEAL.

The Trilby Claim Near Greenwood 
Bonded For $12,000.

Greenwood, May 8.—On Saturday last 
the Trilby, a claim in the high grade 
belt, adjoining the E. P. U. on the south, 
was bonded to a local syndicate for the 
sum of $12,000, the bonders reserving the 
right to purchase the clâim for cash in 
four months. The Trilby is owned by J. 
C. Haas, of Spokane, and Randolph 
Stuart, of Greenwood, It. was located 
by the latter in 1894, and was the sec
ond claim located on the bench on the 
south of Twin creek, the Tip Top, an
other claim recently bonded to Phoenix 
parties by the same owners, being the 
first. The estate of the late Mrs. Norris, 
ot Midway, owns a quarter ititerest in 
the Trilby.

The Trilby was first bonded in the 
same year as located to W. Nelson, who 
after doing a lot of work on it abandoned 
his bond. It was again bonded last year 
to a local syndicate, who also did a lot 
of work on the property, afterwards giv
ing it up.

The syndicate taking hold now will, it 
is reported on excellent authority, de
velop the property from the E. P. U. 
tunnel, which has reached the boundary 
of the Trilby, and at good depth. Dun
can McIntosh, the principal owner of the 
E. P. U„ is one of the bonding syndicate, 
and C. S. McArthur, who sold a half in
terest in the Denero Grande two weeks 
ago, is another. The syndicate is well 
fixed finanically, and- has agreed to start 
work on or before June 1st next. There 
are six leads on the property, besides the 
E. P. U. vein.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days from 
date, I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to cut and carry away timber from the 
following described land#, situate in. Cas
siar'Tistrict, B. C.: Commencing at a post 
set on shore line opposite Windy Island 
marked “E. G. R.’e S. W. Corner," thence 
east 40 chains, thence north 160 chains, 
thence west 40 chains or thereabout to 
shore line, thence along- shore line souther
ly to point of commencement, containing 
640 acres more or less.

A pleasing feature of the proceedings 
was the presentation, to W. H, Burken 
and L. J. Kittredge, delegates from 
Rossland lodge, No. 21, Rossland, of a 
handsome banner for the work done dur
ing the year by that lodge, especially in 
the line of securing new members. At 
the first of his term last year Grand 
Chancellor A. H. Ferguson, of New 
Westminster, promised to present the 
banner to the lodge bringing in the great
est number of new members during the 
year, and the handsome manner in which 
he redeemed that pledge was greatly ap
preciated by the representatives from 
Rossland.

It was decided also that the grand 
lodge would erect a suitable monument 
at the grave of their departed brother, 
P. G. O. Haddon, ef Naanimo, who lost 
his life in the mines at Extension.

It was decided that the grand lodge 
should meet in Nanaimo next year.

The members in aeendance were taken 
about the city by the electric car line yes
terday afternoon, and in the evening the 
New Westminster lodges tendered the 
delegates a banquet, which brought the 
proceedings to a close.

SECRETARY HAY

Is Improving and Will Return to the 
States Next Month.

St Petersburg, May 12.—Spencer 
Eddy; secretary of the American em
bassy, has returned here from Bad 
Nauheim. He found United States Sec
retary of State Hay greatly improved. 
Mr. Hay will leave Bad Nauheim for 
Paris on May 21st, and thence will go 
to London, sailing tor the United States 
où June 7th. Mr. Hay informed Mr. 
Eddy there was no truth in the reports 
of his intention to resign the secretary
ship of state.

Vancouver, May 4th, 1905. 
The Secretary Board of Trade, Victoria, 

B. C.:
Dear Sir:—I beg to subjoin copy of a 

resolution adopted at the monthly meeting 
of this board, held on the 2nd Inst., and to 
which the consideration and active support 
of your board is earnestly solicited, viz.:

“Whereas, for the promotion of trade be
tween Canada and Australia, the Dominion 
has already subsidized steamship and tele
graphic cable services.

“Whereas, the benefit of the reciprocal 
preference with New Zealand has produced 
satisfactory results;

“Whereas, Canada has offered such re
ciprocal terms to all British colonies, end

“Whereas, great advantages would result 
to the trade of Canada were reciprocal re
lations established with Australia;

“Be it therefore resolved, That the Do
minion ■ government be asked to make an 
effort, by the appointment of a special 
commissioner or otherwise, to secure the 
conclusion of a reciprocal arrangement 
with Australia on the terms of thb Cana
dian Customs Act, and

“Resolved further, That copies of this 
resolution be sent to the Right’ Honorable 
Sir Wilfrid Lanrler, the members for Brit
ish Columbia, the boards of trade through
out the Dominion, a&d the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association."

FOUND DEAD. E. G. BUSSELL.
W. R. FLEWIN, Agent. 

Portland Canal, 21st March, 1905.Mystery Surrounds the Deaths of Two 
Brothers. Notice la hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to cut and carry away timber from the 
following described lands, situate In Cas
siar District, B. C.: Commencing at a post 
set on shore line opposite Windy Island 
marked “B. C.’s N. W. Corner," thence

Three Forks, B. C., May 11.—Two 
prospectors, brothers, named Kulings, 
were found dead in their cabin near 
here this evening under circumstances 
which, point to a case either of murder 
and suicide or double murder. One of 
them lies on the bed with two terrible 
gashes in his head, and the other on 
the floor holding a shotgun with one 
hand, the gun being partly under him.

When discovered the door of the 
cabin was locked on the inside and the 
glass in the one small window broken. 
So far as known at present the last 
seen of either of the men was on Tues
day evening last, when one of the men 
is said to have been in Three Forks.

Nothing is known of any trouble or 
disagreement between them, and, as far 
as can be learned, they were both 
steady, industrious men and are said 
to have been working together on a 
claim in the vicinity of the cabin.

eaat 160l chains, thence south 40 chains, 
thence weet-180 chains to shore line, thence 
along shore line to point of commencement,
containing 040 acres more or les#.

ROBT. CROFT.
W. R. FLEWIN. Agent. 

Portland Canal, 21st March, 1905.

Notice Is hereby given that, 80 days from 
date, I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to cut and carry away timber from the 
following lands, situate In Cassiar District. 
B. C.î Commencing at a post on shore line 
marked “T^ 'P.’s S. W. Corner,” thence

TWO DOLLARS PER WORD.
a ques- north 80 s, thence east 160 chains, 

thence along shore line to point of com
mencement, containing 640 a «res more or 
lees.

Historical Document of Mary Stuart 
Fetched $4,50fr at Auction. KAISER TO OFFICERS.

Referred to Necessity For Sober, Moral 
Living Among Officer#,

Berlin, May 
Zeitung to-day gives the following 
version of the remarks made recently by 
Emperor William at Strassburg to the 
higher officers after a review of troops:

“As we hear it, the Emperor, the day 
before yesterday, said to the officers 
after the review that certain aspects of 
the Russo-Japanese war emphasised the 
necessity for sober, moral living atoong 
officers and men. He pointed out yBlso 
the significance of the race groupings in 
Bast Asia, which might become im
portant for the Germah army.”

I — IT. CARROLL.
W. R. FLEWIN, Agent. 

Union Bay, 21*t March, 1905.

l will send free informa- 
don- to any lady of a never- 

ialllng, harmless remedy—a simple, 
home treatment. MRS. M. RAMEY, 
Dept. E., 39 W. Ferry Bt., Buffalo, N.Y.

A letter written by Mary Queen of Scots 
to her uncle, the ruffianly Duc de Guise, 
was sold in London by auction for 54,500. 
It Is supposed an agent bid It in for J. 
Pierpont Morgan.

Except for a letter written by Nelson to 
Lady Hamilton, which was sold by auction 
for $5,150, the prlee paid for the Mary 
Queen of Scots letter 1» the highest ever 
realized in England, The Queen’s letter 
bore no signature, else the price might have 
been doubled. v

There Is no question, however, of the 
authenticity of the letter, which covers 
fourteen pages. The price paid works out 
an average of abdut $2 per word. The let
ter was dated January 6th, 1662.

12.-^-The Frankfurter WOMENEXCITIISfG FIRE.

(Signed) WM. SKENE, 
Secretary.

Copy of resolution passed at -a meeting 
ft the association held 27th April, 1905:

Whereas there is a large lumber trade 
carried on between the continent of Aus
tralia and the Pacific Coast of Canada and 
the United States; and

Whereas the shipments from the United 
States mills to Australia exceed " the total 
foreign shipments of British1 Columbia

Damage $100.000—Two Hundred People 
Escaped1 From Burning Building 

Without Injury.

New York, May 12.—Fire in the seven 
story brick building at 516 Weet 35th 
street, -occupied by Jonas & Naumtmrg, 
makers of felt hats, this afternoon did 
damage amounting to $100,000. Two 
hundred* men a’nd women in'the building 
escaped without injury.

SECOND-HAND PIANO FOR 8ALB-I135. 
This Instrument has been used) by • 
teacher and is thoroughly well made. 
Will be delivered free to any wharf or 
rag way Nation In B. C. Hicks A Lovlck 
Plano Co., 88 Government street Vic
toria; 123 Hastings street, Vancouver. 
We have other#, write ne for catalogue.

HALF YEAR’S PROFITS'.

Montren i, May 12.—A statement of 
the results of the business of the Bank 
of Montreal for the half y#ar endi»0 
'April 30tli shows profits of $781,96040. FOR FAiLB-Oedàr poets. Andrew 014- 

Box 406, city*
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Recent experiments in Hop Culture show that 

for each ioo pounds of Nitrate of Soda used per 
acre, an increase of 87X pounds of Hops was 
obtained. This being so, no Hop Grower can 
afford to be tmfamqfaf with the use of

Nitrate of Soda
(ŒB STAimiED FOtmiZED

,AuyH°P Qrowerwho will send his name and

penmen ts with various fertilisers in- varying quantities.
A Free Offer to Hop Growers

23-13^ » “VïS«rtlïîHüîrt 8 ««WtttMitity of Nitrate Free.
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